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SEPTEBJEB, i87.

CRUISE QI? IH.M.S. «OHIALtENGER."

B7 W. J. J. SPRY, R.N.

lx.,

mà£ LA2;.DI*O-P±Acz 'ON WilD ISLAND, ADMnUALTY ISLANDS.

Itheaàftern1ooni of Februaiy 23rd weý sighted,,Mount Cyclops,
ini 1Nev Gineai;, -thÏs is a bhigh, Éerrated' ridge, ri q*ng 6e,000 feet,
from, the leel ôf thé sea, and cô,vèted; ,with.dènse. tÉopieal foreetsk
up to its summiit. 'Tàls %ws ouir-,first -view of the shores of Newv
Guinea, -an&d"allgakéd With pýrofound interesàt a t. what seemed thé
portai to the ieagt explored'regib.n ô? the earth. It-is weli k-nown
that but few turopeans (if aày) "hadl evert troidden- the shores we
gazed upon.
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194 Cainacian Methoclid Magaszine.

The obstacles which hitherto have been said to, bar access to
the interior of this continent are fevers, impenetrable forests, and
swarxns of hostile canuibals; 'but experience bas since contra-
dicted more or less it1hesô discouraging. reports. The fevers will
15e found restricted, to certain localities ; the cannibals may, by
judicious ,tre"atinênt, hot prove Oo bad as.. reçpresented; and the
difficulties of locomotion xnay be overcome by exploring the great
rivers which are known to reach the coast from the interior. It
was dark as we anchored, and at first the ouly signs of natives
were the numerous lights, which formaed a kind of illumination
ail round the shores of the bay. After a while some voices we.re
heard and by the light of lanterns a canoe was seen alongside,
znanned by a few dark forms clad only in their ornaments, con-
sisting of white cockatoo, feathers stuck in their woolly hair, or
wreaths of bright scarlet fiowers.

The next morning at daylight showed that we were in a most
interestingr and beautiful bay. The ship was surrounded by
about eighty canoes, each manned by haîf a dozen savages, armed
with -bows, arrows, spears, and stone hatchets. lt was decided to
shift our position for one farther up the bay; and, as the screw
-made its flrst revolution, the astonished natives poiuted their
arrows at it, as if they expected àoie cnerny to rise from the
foaming waters., Slowly we steamed on our way, followed'by al
the oanoes on- starboard and port sîde doing their utmost to keep
pace with us.

The canoes remained around us, and a lively trade soon sprang
up between the ship's company and the savagres. To one un-
familiar with the South Sea trade il; was rather a surprising
spectacle to see au armful of weapons, beits, necklaces, and ear-
rings, the resuit of many days' patient labour, exchanged for a
few pièces of iýusty hoop-iron or' a. 'string of beads. In their
bargaining they were generally very honest, passing up the
articles selected on the end of their fisbing-spear, receiving i
exchange the pieces of hoop-iron, which seemed to be much
prized by them; at the saine time showing great eagerness to
obtain the small hatchets- and long knives, but seemingly attach-
ing littie value to, cali co or handkerchiefs, aithougli a gaudy
pattern or, bright colour was sure to attract their attention.

On the first of ont boans approaching the shore, it was closed
upon by a number of savages in their camoes, and ail that could
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be stolen .tey., laid bands,,-,oix A second boat ýwas similariv
toeeated, and -they evidently opposed any landing bei 'ng made with
hostile demonstrations, bending their bows and intimating their
intentioni to shoot if we persisted in the attempt. Very judici-
,ously we gave way, although ail were fully armed, and the boats
returned to the ship, everyone feeling disappointed at the resuit.

Later in the day.another atteînpt was mnade to land at a village
on the other side of the bay. A lerge crowd soon collected
.aroiùd us, and followed in our track through the village. In
what miglit be considered full dress (?), with their faces and body
painted (the most common fashion was a broad streak -down the
forehead and a éircle round each eye, with daubs,-6f. paint round
the mouth, and some over the entire body, rendering :them. in-
expressibly hideous in our sight), they were often decorated with
beits and breastplates- made of the bones of the cassowary and
dog, together with long streamers of? pandanus leaf.. 1early
-every one was armed with bows and arrows. .The bow is made
of a tougb, black, closegrained wood, the string being of b 'amboo.
They are variously barbed on the edges, -and some are..so con-
structed as to break. off in the wound and rernAin there.

The village consisted of sop:e dozen or twenty bouses, buit on
a platform on siender posts standing in the water,, and connected
'with the mainland by a sort of bridge, They have tali tapering
roofs, covered with palm leaves.. As it 'was not- considered safe
to venture far, after a few hours the pinnacereturned to the sbip,
stili followed by a flotilla of canoes, with the liveIy and excitable
natives t.rying to keep pace. The canoes, uqsually from, twenty to
thirty feet in length, are mnade from. the t.runk of a tree hollowed
,out like a long trough. A long outrigger is attached, and on the
portion of framing suporig these outrigge ae paks or long
bamboos, forming a amail stage, which will ac.omModate two or
more persons, and on which articles for barter are stowed.

As nothing f arther couldé be -doneher.e, steami was in requisition,
and before night set in we. were fairly off, an~d out of sight of
land. For. a week we shaýped an easterly course for the Admiralty
Islands,. .sighbting. Boissy Islands, and on the 28th one of the
Sebonten Islands, uand a few days later the Hermit group. Fre-
.quent soundings, 4nd 4rçdgings, were undertaken with good
resuits, from an average dppth, of, 2,0010. fathor4s. On the 3rd of
M~arch three small islets were seen which lie off the Admiralty
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Islands. On nearing we fouind ourselves in the midst of a num-
ber of, beautiful islands, ail girt with white encircling reefs. We
soon discovered that there would be no difficulty inestablisbing
a good understanding with these people, and alrnost irnmediately
a landing was effected,'ail being armed so as to be on the guard
against any treachery. 0f thèse people being cannibale, there
caný be no doubt ; so at our first intercourse great caution was
certainly necessary.,

The village consiited of a large number of huts, built of logs
of wood, covred with a solid thatch of palm-leaves, with a fence
of the former material surrounding every three or four. The
nativies are a, kind of sooty brown. The expression of their faces
was decidedly intelligent,'and sometimes very pleasing. The
particular -vanity of these people, especially the men, was their
hair, 'wvhich was usually frizzled. up into nuop-like,. hape, or tied,
in some fautasfie style on l~e top of the head, and co]oured with!
a red dlay, and oil. -They appeared to be much astonished at our
White complexion, Which they at first took for the effeet of white
paint; nor were they satisfied on this point for sonne time (noý
until they had actually felt and seen closely).

Wpe saw no signs of graves, nor could we ascertain with any
degree of certainty how they disposed of their dead. From signs
they -made, such as plaôing a large earther. vessel on the fire, and
indicating that they eut off parts of the body, place in the vessel,
and afterwards eat thern, our suspicions were aroused that they
honour the nuemory of their friends and relations by eating them.
At ail events, tbey had no -objec;tion to sell human skulls, of
which several were procured, and no sacrifice seemed too great
for them if they codld only get hold- of' that priceless material-
iroù hoop. Their conduet seenied always dheerful aiud friendly,
and they had no objection to corne on board, and submit to, the
process of being photbgraphed, weighed and measured.

iLeaving the Adnuiralty Islandà on the lOth of March, a-course
was shaped for Yokohama. On 'the '23rd March bottom was
touchedt at 4,475 fathoms, the -deepest sounding made during the
whole cise. In' consequence of the- enormous pressure atthat
depth (àome five -tons on the square inch) most- ofý the. ther-
morneters , wore crushed. flowever, one stoô "d the test>, and
showed a- temperature of 33-96; the surface temperature being 80?

4àtit 11t7.-Yokoharna 15 110w before usi with the .sacred
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mountaWiý Fuji-yama, the snoW on, its high. peak ilooking like
frosteal ýsîîlvèrs ït,,stretches .away in. the idistance, pointing, cdone-
:Iike 'liigh ýintb,,the: clouds. Noý travelling in Euiope, can ;rob
Japan -of its. peouliàr dlaims to admiration, for nothing in -the
West resembles a, thousand things that meet the.eye.

1 laùnded- on the -12t ibf April at. Yokohama.. atown which bas
within: the pýàst feyasrsnfromn a. smali.ý fishing villageo to a
place.of gieatý imprtance; pôssésging numeroussmallbuildings;
also. wide' streets, both in the ?foreigxi concession and Japaneso
quaTter, with business bouse, Of varicus. kinds; streets lighted:
with gas;; 1and,, if so many Japanese were net, met *!ith, it would
net ho-difficuit te imagineoneseif in- some Europëan.,town.

The bay is full of shipping of many nationalities; but by far
*the-greater nu.mber fly the national fiag of Japan, for the country

possesses seveÉàl :war..vesels,, ahd a. large- doasting fleet, manned
and efficered. entire1ý by Japanese. Thbe, visit te, the capital,

*Tokio, -,asý a most interesting treat. -Th- seventeen miles ,are
run over -in- sonewhat lesà than -an ýhour, although we stop at
threea-or fôur'stàtensý on Our -waey; Paési9g om pretty scenery
threugh,*gardèn-bordéred streets, and, the p en country, with rice
and '*heat fields everywhere, ýindicating,ý ùnimistakably, signs of
skiiled and. careful agridulture., Leàvinig the, streets for the

2ubrbs sowylitiecottages, each àüÈrroundedý by gardens. laid
out with, tas. ,u1 neatness and artiâtie skill, ýare Ëggàed. A
friendWas, In waiting te receive me,. ap.d we entered- the building
he occupi ;es, wbich had at one time been attached to -a large
temple- near, at hand, and. for which this parL of *Yedo is fambns.,

EnteÈingby theý dôorway, and passing through a spacieus, hall,
matted-,çtcording. to the Governmenl regpulation, which prçseribes
that- every, mat- mnanufactured thfoughout 'the. empire shall be. of
o6ne size>,-w.e -reach, the spacieus. rooms,, the-.walls an panels, of
which were ornamented with paintings Of variôus.aýnimals -aud&
figures-tross cranes, dragons, and wonidrous u!nreal nionsters.
We ascended.,dee of the highest points of th& fortifications,. fromà
which ufne ýpaËoiàmie view was. obtained, of t;he vast city,, with
its two' millions and -a hall' of -inhabitont4, oýççupy.4&n, an .areà
ýequàl toi if. not,,ereàter- than, L Qndbn.Loiginaydeto,
the, view .was-ône. of .:beauty vrweeaeitrsu cns
bilI and dh,.lte ih rlin:eeaiuosakn '.p

I was -,fil1éd-,*it-h- feelingg ofastônishmxt g n.eiht s

11w
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passed, through fragrant avenues of peachi cherry, and'plum treee
in full bloom, over-arched, bridges spanning the briglit blue river
that flows through the 'heart of the city; getting here and there
gliropses of the exquisite taste displayed -in the gardens aud,
cottages along the roadaide. No model estate in England can
produce structures in any way compùiablè 'with those which,
adorn the suburbs of Yedo. These charming littie c7&lets, raiÈingr
their thatched. roofý amid numberless fruit-treeà and creepers,
were usually surr'ounded by flowerbeds and artificial rockeries,
laid out with exquisite taste. All the people seemed happy.,
talking, laughing, and smiling-their greetings and salutations.
assailed us wherever we.went.

STREET INI A JAPANESE VILLAGE.

Here and there, at the close of long avenues, were to be -seen
gorgeous temples embosomaed amnongst giant carophor and cedar
trees; standing about at their entrances were lazy-looking priesta.
'with shaven crowns, in robes of silk and. transparent material.
Sauntering up the shady walk, we ascend the steps and enter the
sacred edifice dedicated to Buddha. The priest, -for a few tempds,;
shows us: al that is of inteiest.

The floors are matted, the pillars lacquered and richlygilded.
A'large'shrine, with a grilt image in its recess, gold. and porcelain,
vases, ligl4ted candles and tapers, surrounded by a forest of
artificial fiowers, at once attract, our attention. lu the rear are
the imperial rnausoleums, where Iay the remains of Tycoons of
centuries past. Before leaving we are rerninded of the collecting
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boxes in varlous parts of. the building, where the. pions, worshipper
fails 'not to contribute a few "coash," not as an act of charity, but
to provide the nieans by whi%-h. the priest may be enabled .to;feed
the hungry demons. 1j:

At frequent and short distances along .the road were -little stalis
ivith fruit and tea, the univexsal beverage,. always hot and, ready,
to, quench the thirst of the weary pedestrian...

A tour through the business qjuarter of Tokio is of great in-
terest, for at, every step something uew is to be seen. The streets
are always fille,41 with vast numbers of people, and mun .on for
miles. The shops aré filled with goods to suit every requirement:
some are rich in Japanese ingenuity and perfe•on of work in
lacquer, porcelain, basket-work, and bronze, faney silks, and
embroideries spread out in every tempting forin. The silk stores
and book-shops are equally attractive. The carvings ,in wood
and ivory, of groups and animals, are in the best style of art.
Figures and vases in .bronze are artistie and marvellous, lu their
make. China and porcelain'beautitul and delicate, with -a thou-
sand other articles, are laid -out in tempting array. On eau. walk
on for miles and see a repetition of shops of this description.

The street vendor, wit.h his ambulatory stock over his shoulder
on a bamboo pole, or pitched -down at the corner of a street, 18
surrounded with a varied aasortment #of odds and ends.. The
acrobat and corjurer amuse extensive auidiences collected round
them. The story-teller, with his wondrous tales. (after the style
of the familiar '<Arabian Nights "), delights an attentive crowd.
Ilundreds of officicls (army, navy, and civil service), ail in
Buropean costume, are decorated with gold lace, gilt buttons, and
other insignia of rank; even the police and -soldiers are often our
own faniliar models. Jinirikisha'men, coolies, and-porters drag-
ging carts.laden with.goods, all help to, swell the tide of humau
life.

Oontinui-ug my way, 1 paid a visit to numerons temples,. anl
in describing the one at Asakusa, I shaîl nearly convey an idea
of the whole. This is one of the largest and most. celebrated in
Tokio. On reaehing the locality, we pass on through long
avenues crowded with mnen, wvomen and dhidren. As we ap-
proach, the UHoly of Ho lies, a large bronze figure.cf Buddha is in
View, and we pass on to the building, gorgeousy decorated in
gold and lacquer work, with elaborate and -ornamental carved
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roofs and pillars. The sacred shrine to which, the multitude
corne to pray is piotected by a large frarne of wire netting. A
curions -practice sens in force with the hundreds who pay their
devotions here: they purchase frorn the priest in attendance
srnall squares of paper, on which. are inscribed certain hiero-
gIyp>hics; these they chew for a time, and then throw as pellets
at the grating (which is consequently covered with the resuits).
And the precision with which these pellets strike the grating, or
go through the mesh, determines' certain inferences as to good or
bad luck.

.RoINz FliGURE op BuDDHA.

The streets are full of life and movernent. People are wending
their way home, or to the bathing-house, which, strongly lighted
up, shows through its lattice bars crowds of both sexes enjoyin-
the Iuxury of the bath. Gaily painted and figured lanternq arf,
flitting, to and fro, and light up sornewhat dimly the shops and
roads, for the gas is nut as yet laid on al over the city, and t1ii
law stili remains in force that everyone after dark shall carry
a lighted lantern on which bis name is painted.

Ail honour to this nation, which, after living an isolated life
for centuries from the rest of the world, bas now "one aheacl in
such an earnest manner, leaving al] that any other Eastern natini,
has attempted far behind. 'In going over the workshops, wbieh



.are well supplied with every modern appliance of machinery for
siuccessfülly ,carrying out extensive engineering work, we find
-that steam haxumers, forges, lathes, and other appliances in the
fitting, smiths', and boiler shops are in full swing; so a istranger
,cannoù fail to be struck with the singular combination of energy
-and perseverance of these wonderfal people, who within the past
few years have thus -almost by theinselves laid the foundation of
a steam navy,, and taken quite, naturally to a modern science
which was to, them altogrether unknown, notwithstanding the
*difficulties encountered at every step. The docks are excellent
specixnens of work. The longest is 395 feet, in which the
Cxhallenger was placed, and reînained for a week, uudergoing
certain repairs to the rudder, etc.

Near the village of Hasemura stands the famous bronze figure
of Buddha, called in Japanese Dai-butsu; the approach to it is
tbrough a very beautiful avenue of evergreens. The imimense

catig a'hogh not in one piece, is so cleverly jointed as almost
to avoîd detection. It stands upwards of 50 feet in hieight. Its
interior is hollow, and forms a temple, where are nurnerous gJLt
idols. A priest 'in attendance disposes of historical books and
photographs of this great divinity.

On. the 25th May wve left for a cruise throug,,h the in]and sea.
It seems impossible to do justice to the beauty of the sce.nery
here. Assuredly 1 cannot paint its loveliness adequately by any
words of mine. There appears to be an extensive traffic, froni
the vast number of junks and coastiug-steamers daily met with,
.and swarms of fishing-boats seem to abound everywhere, rnaking
*quite a lively scene.

TIRE INLAND SEA.

Cmi8e of HM.S. CAallenger. 101201
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THROUGFI THIE VIRGII!-THkS.

FEw places on this con-
tinent --should ý-have more-
interest to the English-
speaking tourist than the
picturesque 1fegion known

* in affectionate phrase as
the <'Oldflominion." Ilere
first in t.his Western world
English colonization took
root, and English valour

-- and English, heroism in.
- , vested with imperishable

i ziterest the story of those
early days. It wiIl flot

RUINs OF JAINESTUmq, VIItGINIA. be inappropriate for us in
this iNew Dominion-of the-

North to look back to that Old Dominion of the South, and to
gain, by the aid of pen and pendi, glimpses of'the noblescenery
of that ancient. inheritance of our fathers from, which so many
of the early founders of Canada have corne.

Jamestown, the first English. ",plantation," as it was ca:Iled, is
now a ruin-mound. A part of the old churcli tower, shown in
the vignette, and some crumblingy tomb-stones, are aIl that
remain of that ill-fated settlement.

Richmond, the capital of the State, is beautifully situated,
around the falls of the James River, about seventy-four miles'
from, its mouth. It bas a population of sixty thousand, and is
the centre of a great export; trade in flour andl tobacco. The
latter employs nearly 6,000 persons, and the flour iaills are

aogthe lare3t in the world. AUl around the city are traces
of the vigorous efforts made for- its, defence, in the long lines of
earthwôrks, by which it is engirdled.

The great .through.route by which the State is traversed is tbe
Chesapeake and Ohio Railway. It traverses one of the most:
picturesque and romantie regions east of the Rocky Muti



Th ,gh the Virgi. 0

and. exhibits àome of thé greatest triurnphs of --gfineering skill
on the continent. In June 1884 we travelled over that magnifi-
cent ioad and we shall endeavour here to dê&cribe somne «f; its
more remarkable scenes.

Since&'the- .war, the agricultural. systemn. of- Virginia bas ex-
perienced great-changres, mainlyfrom the chauged conditions of

labou. Theprimitive modes.of cultivation. are giving placeto im-
proved rnethods, the exhaustive tobacco culture is less exclusively
foliowed, and exuberaut, fertility of the soi! ampiy rewards the
labour of the husbaù'dman. The minerai resources of the State

~-' p

WATER. GA&P-SOÙCE OF THE JÂMES RIVER

are verv great,-coal,-iron, lead, copper, sulphur, and sait abound,
and are only in the infancy of their development.

A noble monument of the enlightened iiberality of the State
is the University of Virgiinia, in the vicinity of the beautiful
to'wn of Oharlottesville. This noted ip'stitution of learning -was
founded by Thomas Jefferson, under a legislative enactment of
1817-18. It is steadily recovering its beautifuil surroundings,
its halls, arcades, scientifie appliances, paintinga and cabinets, a
place of more than ordinary interest to the educated visitor.

- . 203.
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The principal industry of 1lhe mountain regions of Virginia is
coal and iron miuing, and the rafting of timber. At frequent
intervals will be-observed nestiing in quiet valleys, gaunt -biack
furnaces for the reductioli of iron, and frequent yawning chasms,
shafùs, drifts, or adits for reaching the subterranean mines. The

TUE BÂRRitERS 0F TUE ALLEGHANIES.

minerai weaith is immense, but is oniy as'yet paitiaiiy developed.
According to, the eminent Canadian geoiogist, Prof. F. Sterry
Hunt, the Blue idge Mountairns are as ricli in suiphur as those
of Spain. ?iumbago, gypsum, sait, go1d, and silver is aiso found,
but from, iack cef enterpris.e, or capital, or skill, ahLnost nothing

204



was done to'ward their extraction under the slavery regimé. A
quickened industry -ander the stimulus of free labour promises a
brighter future. to the Old Dominion.

One of the grandest seobion-..of the Chesapoatke and Ohio Rail-
way is that tfirough the winding valley of the Greenbrier and thé
New Rivers. The iRhine owes no littIe -f its attractiveness, to.

MliE-n'SSH T.

the battiements on its 'steéps. The New River, is not indeed Jik&è
the Rhine ini depth or breadth; but it lbas features iÀ its- own.
Now it is a -broad stream leisurely chattering to the woods that
overhang itj; allen it is in .a narrower ied- seoldiDg the rocks as
large as houses, that have intruded themsehfes upon it from the
hillsides, of which they grew wearyv. But for griant cliffs-Eagles>
Nests, Lovers' Leaps, DraehenfelIs-and mountain fastnesses in
ruins, the New River eau compete 'with any-stream. of travelled
lands. As, one is whirled ýalong, ib is difficult to say what
challenges most admiration-the river below, the eliffs above> the
graceful linos of the hbis, the .moving. shadows over the green

21hroigh the Vi&gî*li as. 0405
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siopes of the moutain side, oÉ the sublime audacity that dared
to run a railroad Lthrough such a. region.

The Blue Ridge' range of mountains first takes its distinctive
-naine at' Harper's Ferry on the Potomac, and retains it through
Y'irginia, the OaroliîIa8, and Georgia. It is an outlying or flank
langle of the-
Alleghany
chain,with an
averagle ele-
vation of 2,-
500 to 3,500
feet above the
sea level, with
spurs orpeaks--
occasionally
high er, and*
with frequent
depresflions ùor

,gaps. It is
penetrated by
the James-
River; but
south of the ~
James, the'
Blue RidgZe
rises in1 ele- .

vatio01 (i n GR.IFFITHI's KNoB AND COW PASTdRE

Northern RIVER.

Georgia over 5,000 feet above tide), and be-
,cornes the true divide between the Atlantic 2
and Mississippi waters.

The Chesapeake and Ohio iRailroad passes
this mountain barrier with an averagegradient
.of seventy feet per mile. The gradation is
heavy; with inucli rock excavation> three spur tunnels, and the
main tunnel, 4,260 feet in length, under the Ridge. Summit. At
the datd of its construction this tunnel wa.sone. of the longest ' in
the Unitedi States, and having been driven withoutshafts, it was
.thesubjeet of much notice in public and:pofessional circles.

One of the, most beautiful panoramic views, or succession of
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'views, on the line of this railroad, is presented in the IBlue :Ridge
.-ascen t. The upper valleys of the Rock Fish River and its
branches are spread out far below, enclosed on the left by the
south-west raàge of hbis, and opposite by the more elevated
Blue Ridge-with a very pleasing contrasý ofwild and cultivated
ground, of farrus, groves, and vineyards opposed by rocks, ravines,
and the roughest, aspects of mountain scenery. Nature is seldom
*seen more picturesque, or human art ini bolder undertaking.

Buffalo Gap, 2,0710 feet above tide-level, is the highest grade
-elevation of the entire line. Imrnediately to the northward of
this summit gap rises ««.Gri-ffith's Knob" (the Great North Moun-
tain), to a height of 4,480, feetabove the sea; it is'another signal
.station of the Uniited States Coast Survey.

TEE, ViRitGNiA MiLiT.Aiy INSTiTuTE, LexINGTON, VA.

Lexington is an educational centre, and from its vicinity to
the Natural Bridgre and other interesting localities, is much
visited. The Washington-Lee University, founded by General
Washington, and afterwards presided. over by General Lee, con-
tinues its excellent course of instruction, -with* an able staff of
professors and the necessary apparatus and library facilities for
an institution of its grade. The Vixrginia Military Institute, a
picturesque casteflated looking structure, sustains its high repu-
tation as the first militaxy school. of the Southern States.
Covington, at the eastiern foot. of- the Alleghany foot-his, is the
commencement -of the ascending grades of the great water divide
between the Atlantic a-ad the Mississippi. The road ascends by

Throujli the Vi'rginias. 20.207
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a grade of sixty feet per mile, a rug---d mountain siope, with. ex-
cavations and e.mbankments; followiL each other, in, rapîd.,suc-
cession, unèciualled,,ib is believed, in k, .y other counitry, There
aire many cuits over a Ihuadred feet in depth, and the siopes of
some reach even to ahund.red aid fiftyfeet. Theembankmenbs
are. eclual in magnitude. Th~etýOr "Moss ILup is, a hundxed

aiid.forty feet,,i»depth;. over Jerry's Run,.a huindted and..eighty-
five feét. B U-1 ev.eiï these huge masses are dwarfeid by the
niighty hillàsïw4jhieb.surrôound ýthem, so, insignificaut are ýthewotks
of Èman Wlien. brôiight face ýto, face with those of nature.

The. ,hëalth ýreâÉortà on. the. lne of the, Chesapeake and Ohio
Iltai1waày ::emprise every varietY, from. the., famous "ýmecea>"
where: fàâbains votaries -nakeý theii, ydai1y. plgrirnae, to, the

quit etr~t hee faiisfind subimme homes, atr which
poseshelig fâcacvy forevory inifirinity te hioh theI hwau

franie Is sujet re found. at the fa-faed VignaSprings.
~ ~tinet, ea.st fon . and pleasur e-sekr t .every
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watering,ýp1âce and eývery quýieb retreati s.eenery of rare beauty
anid air unsurpassed -for healthfuilness, are -found.

Th~e rnost celebrated Gf ail these: "Fountainsof ~Hat> i~the
White Suiphui Sprinigs, in G~reenbrier- CO9nty, West Vit'inia
Nestling down in the bosom of the Alleganes;adoesaoe
by blue mountains,.,the littie valley in w ýhich the famOus. White
Suiphur foutain buffles up in a jewel ôf natural 'loveliness,
and even without the attractioýn of itsremarkable .waters, wýould
charma by ità fteshnessý beauty,. and repose; In this quiet uook,
one-stands'face to face with nature, and. nature ini he r aspect of

greatest pictuxesquiene.ss, ber miost wooingý attra6tio. Týhe, spot
has.the -.lrst.and, ma it important, elements of'a sumndër resort-
remoteness frôm S , d Ladep beauty, and, a:dlicious atmos-
phere. The 91White" bas iiudeed..becone. oue., 6f >the-inost cele-
~ ated vwatering-p1Oces ii -the, orld. M.a-#y hundreda, of miles

from the Atlantic, cities, audperched in its fastuesses two thousand
feet above the sea, if was lo9ng ilnaccessible 'alinost beyond its
mnountain barriet~ which, no railway- had.pierce&; 'but thisobstacle
is now overcomne; a. continuoùs huie of railwacrnets it with
the East and the Wes#;. and.with the. eye-gowng~:aiiistravel, iL promises ,tQ»om 3pfç,tje, resort of -thoupsands.

. -T-À-1-ougk thé VirgýMCw. 09
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Nothing could be more .oharming than the landsoape as it first'
salutes the eyes of the visitor, weary of the glare and turmoil of
cities. Before hlm, lies a littie valley embowered in foliage, with
nothing to mat its peaçeful, beauty. Ail around are mounitains

ÈALLiNO SpRiNG FALLS.

-mountains-mountains; the near siopes clothed in deep green
pines, oaks, maples, laurels, and rhododendrons; the distant
ranges roling away like (there is no other comparison) blue
waves of the ocean. Over al'trail. in summer days the great
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éloud shadows, concealing, then revealing, from momient to
moment, sorne enchanting detail of the scene, and the murmur
of the mountain wind in the pines lulis the mnd* to reverie and

The, grounds of the White " embrace about forty acres, and
are -laid out with great taste. In the centre stands thè main
hotel, a plain building 400 feet in length, with a dining-room
300 feet long and 140 wide, which seats at its round tables about
1,200 guests. The lodging capacity of the- watering-place may

SPRI-ING 11OUSE, ROOKÇBRITDGE ALUDi SPEINO;S, V..

be set down. at about 2,000. On terraces ail around the grounds
are long rows of cottages, with their neat façades and their plain
but comfortable rustic furniture.

Ail mère descriptions of laiidscapes must bé humdrum and
disappointing, .and at best are but catalogues, se to*isay, of a
gallery of pictures. .This is especially the case when one
attempts te describe the scenery of the 'Virginia mountains with
their affluent glories; but the brief outline here given may
convey a general idea of the valley of the e"White." The whole
Iocality, as we have said, i.s a gem of natural loveliness, with
wh'ich art has had littie or nothing te de--a tract of emerald

Thr-ou.h the Vi?,gini ag. *211
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meadow and foliage, encircled and embraced, as it were, by the
loving arms. of blue mounta.ins, stretching far off to 'the blue
horizon, into which. they meit .imperceptibly and arui lost. *There
is no doubt that this, landscape beauty enlivens the spirits and
freshen the faculties of' enjoyment.

A very maýked, feature of this watering-place is the devout
respect paid to the Sabbath. Throughout the day a profound,
quiet pervades the grounds, and the hotel and various places of~

1'..U

ON THE "C. & O. RAILwAY."

worship are filled with' attentive auditors. *Clergymen of every
denornination visit the springs, where they, are warmly welcomed
by the cordial and liberal propriétor, and religious services. con-
stitute a regular part of the p'rogramme on every. Suiidy.

fllalf-way between Goslen a'nd Lexington, and on the banks.
of the North River, are beauiifully located the " Roekbridge,
Baths,> which afford niany attractions as a summer resort for
either invali'ds or pleasure-seekers. The W'ater is very beneficial
for ail cutaneous diseases, and'is h .ighly strengthening and« in-
vigorating in cases of general debility; j heunat.ism and affections
of the liver also receive much relief from, its uise.:
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Fourteen miles beyond Lexington is the famous Natural Bridge,
which, crossing Cedar (Jreek with a bold epan of ninety-three
feet, is perhaps the moat, celebrated natural curioàity of Virginip.
Its height, 215 feet, is greater than that of the Falls of Niagara,
and for sublimity, grace and beauty, it is one of the rarest wonders

ýof 'nature. It ie too
well known rby de-
scription to attémpt
such repetition here,
but no description eau
pi-epare the visitor for
the revelation of its
awe-inspiring and
majestic beauty.

One of the most
stkigcharme of the

scenery in these moun-
tain resorts le the num-
ber of cascades witl

- whicb the entire region
- abounds. Conspicuous

for its heauty je Fait-
JUNcTIoNq oP GREENBR.IER âeD NEW RIVERa. ing Spings, shown ii'

one of our engravinge.
Another je Beaver Dam Falts, which precipitates itef over the
elife 'wîth a noise and pother exceeding that of the famous
-cascade of Lodore.

Another element of beauty je its pieturesque river eystem-
espeeialIly the valleys of the Greeubrier and New Rivere, whose
junction je ehown in the accompanying euit.

LIFE.
FOR. life to me is as a station

Wherein apart a travellec stands-
One absent Ioy1g from home and nation

In other.Iands;.

And I, as -he who stands and listens,
* Amidthe t-wilight!s chili and gloôni,

To hear approaching in the distance,
The train for home!

-Lotigfellow.

Through tA~ Tirginia8.21 1213
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GH A U C E R.

BY THE REV. ALFRED H. REYNAR, M.*A.,

Prof essor of Modern~ Langua9cs and Literat are, Victoria University, Cobourg.

CIHA1CER.

CiHàucER was the first great English poet, lie
niay also be called the first great Englishman.
Otir ideal of a "fine old ninglish gentleman" is
not the sa.me as our ideal of a Saxon. The
Saxon is sober, even sombre, and, if not, solitary,
he is at best domestie, but he is mot social. The
typical Englishman bas a clear head, a sprigbtly

temper and social grace that neyer came from. the Saxon stalk
or froma German forests, but from, Norman blood and from the
vine-clad Mils of sunny France. With this social Jiglit and
grace the Englishman'retains the sterling qualities of his Saxon
ancestor-the moral earnestness that puts duty before glory,
and truth before bril1.iance, the domestie instinct that puts homne
snd wife and chiîdren beloe society; the individuality and inde-
pendence that will not stoop'to the slavery of fashion or of creed.



The characteristica of the Norman, and by implied contrast the
characteristies of the Saxon, are thus given by Tajneý:

The movement of his [the Norman's] intelligence is nimble and prompt
like that of his limbs; at once and without effoït he seizes upon his idea. But
he seizes that alone; he leaves on one side ail the long cntangling off-shoots
iwhereby it is entwined and twisted among its neighbouring ideas ; he does
not embarrass himself with nor think of them; he detaches,plucks, touches
but slightly, and that is-al He is deprived, or, if you prefer it,he.is ekempt
from those sudden half-visions which disturb a- man and open up to him
instantaneously vast deeps and far perspectives. Images are excited by in-
ternai commotion; he, not« being so moved, imagines not. He is only
moved superficially, he, is without large sympathy ; he d9ee fot perceive an
object as it is, complex and combined, but in parts, ith a discursive and
su-perficial knowledge. That is why no race in Europe is less poetical.

The difference of' intelleetual nature here indicated was accom-
panied by other differences. In. the Norme.n the oesthetie bent
was much stronger than in. the Saxon, whilst in the Saxon the
ethical tendency was stronger than in the Norman. Again, the
strong, social instinct of the Norman muade him, largely the crenture
of Society, fashion, authority; it gave to the race a solidarity-
to use a Frenchi word for a Frenchi thing-in which the individual
feels lost when lie stands alone and never seems to find himself
tili lie is lost in the mass, in society, on the crowded boulevard, in
thie ca.fe, in a g,7reat visible churcli, or in a great nation. The
Saxon, on the otherhband, was marked in ail things by the strongest
individuality. Hie feit best when he, stood alone, bis home wvas
bis castle, bis own conscience and judgment the rule of faith and
life, and bis personal choice and vote the ground of bis allegiance.

Now there were in England from, the Norman Oonquest 'til
about the time of Chaucer these two, races and two languagres,
Saxon and Norman, but fromn that Lime the two were blended
into one-the English. Chaucer is of abiding intere-St to, us
as an early and illustrious exainple of this com. .posite character.
Gower, the literaa'y frieud of Chaucer, once apologized for bad
Frenchi by saying that he was an Englishman. He was rather
a Saxon labouring, after a good style in. Frenchi and Latin. As
welI w.iglit an ox einulate the pace of a race-horse. Gower
).aboured to speak as lie heard others speak, anid learu. what others
liad thought and then teacli what lie had learned; but Chaucer saw
and fekt and thouglit for hihnself, and bis language was the per-

Chauwcer. 21215
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fention of art in that it was the most simple and direct expression
of ail that passeci in 'bis own soul.

It is recorded on Chaucer's tombstone that he died on the 25thi of
October, 1400 A.D., but there is some uncertainty as to the year of
bis birth. The old biographers give 1328, followingitis supposed,
an old slab or shield in Westminster Abbey, the predecessor of
the present tombstone, erected iii 1556 by Nicholas Brigrham. *

We have no information concerning Ohaucer's education or
acadeinie training, but considering the opportunities of bis tiies
and his readiness to inake the best of such opportunities we may
reasonably suppose him to have studied at Oxford or Cambridge.
This is Inere conjecture, howevernotwithstanding some familiarity
with university Elfe that Chaucer shows in the «'<Canterbury
Tales." But we do know that Chaucer was a student-he studied
books, he studied nature, he studied human life and character.
He often tells us of his love of books, as in the '<Hous of
Fame,-

"'For when thy labour ail done is t
And hast y-made thy reckonings
Instead of rest and newè things
Thou go'st home to thy house anon
And aIl so dumb as any.stone,
Thou sittest at another book,
Till fully dazed is thy look ;
And livest thus as a hermite
Although thine abstinence is lite."

His loving study of both books and nature finds expression ju
the 1'Legend of Good Women "

"And as for me though that 1 know but lite
On bookes for to read I me delight,

* The inscription on this venerable monument, in the Poet's Corner, is
now almost illegible. It reads thus:

M. S.
QUI FUIT ANGLORUM VATES TER MAXIUS OLJ,

GALFRIDUS CHAUCER CONDITUR HOC TUMULO

ANNUM SI QUJERAs Dommi, SI TEMPORA VIV~E

ECCE. NOTêE SUBSUNT, QUME TIBI CUNCTA NOTANT.
25 OCTOBRIS 1400.

IERUMNARUMi REQUIES MORS.

N. BRIGHAM HOS FECIT MUSARUM NOMINE SUMPTUS

1556.
t~ Chaucer was Comptroller of Customs 1374-1386.
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And ta. them give I faith and- good credéSnce,
And in my heart haveýthemn in reverence,
Sa heartily that there is gamë none
That from my bookës maketh me ta go'n,
But it be seldom, on the holy day.;
Save certainly that when the month of May
Is comnen, and I hear the fowlës sing,
And that the flowers ginnen for to spring
Farewell my book and my devotion '

Chaucer may or may not have been a college student, but he
-certainly was a student, for bis writings show that he was
famiiar with classie Iearning and with the modérn languages
.and literature and science of his times. In our day more tlan in
-Ohaucer's, education is helped by books, but it 18 also true that edu -
-cation is now sometiznes embarrassed and hindered by books as
it was not, tIen. In fact, ve sometimes neglect, education in the
pursuit of learning-of book-learning, as, it is-sometimes called,
with a touch of scorn not always undeserved. ln the good aid
-times Young gentlemen had flot so inudl of the sehool and college
as they have now, but they hadl far more of the hall and court
.and camp. Would that aur students lad some of the advantages
of the page and squire of oid, so wôuld they be saved from the
iprejudice often feit against a good otudent as a man wlose head
may be filled with learned luinher, but wha does noV count for
niuch either in the.business or in the amenities of life. The
brilliant French historian of aur literature thus summarizes
OChaucer's curriculum of life:

IHe belonged ta it [the world of his age] though learned and versed in
ail branches of scholastic knowledge; he took such part ini it that
bis life from, end ta end was that of a man of the- world and a man
of action. We find him alternately in King Edward's army, in the
-king's train, husband of a queen's maid of hanour, a pension 'er, a place-
hiolder, a deputy in parliainent, a kniglit, founder of a family that was after-
ward ta become allied ta royalty. Moreover, lie was in the king's council,

broherin-awof the Duke of Lancaster, employed morethan once in open
embassies or secret missions at Florence, Genoa, Milan, Flanders, Com-
.iTissioner iu France for the inarriage of the Prince of Wales, high up and
'low down in the political ladder, disgraced, restored ta place. This experi-
*ence of business, travel, war, the court was flot like a book education.>

With Ohaucer's appearance we are familiar thougli his body
;bas returned to the dust more tlîan four hundred years ago.
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Occleve, one of the poet's iiiends and admirers, and himself a.
poet and an artist, painted from mernory a portrait of his «"worthy
master>" as lie calis him, and writes thus of him in the book
that contains the picture:"

'IAlthough his life be quenched, the résemblance
0f him hath in me so, fresh liveliness,
That to, put other men in rémembrance
0f his pers6n I have here his likeness
Made, to this end in very soothfastness,
That they that have of liai Iost thouglit and mind
May by the painting here again him find."

This portrait impresses one at the first glance with a sense of
life-likeness that could only corne from one who bore lis
resemblance in "fresh
liveliness." It repre- -

sents Chaucer in the -

attitude of "'a quiet
taiker with downcast .

eyes, but su-fficiently
ereet bearing of body. 11181
One arm is extended
and seems to be gent-
ly pointing some ob. -

servation which bas
just issued frorn the THE TABARD INN, SOUTHWNARK.

poet's lips....
The features are mild but expressive, with just a suspicion-
certainly no0 more-of saturnine or sarcastie humour. The lips
are full and the nose is what is called good by the learned in
such matters."e

Besides the portraits we have also some word-paintings that
agree with the Nvork of pencil and brusb. The poet gives us a
description of himself in the words of the burly Harry Baily, the
host of the Tabard:

"And then at first lie looked upon rme
And saide thus : ' What mnan art thouP quoth he;
'Thou Iookest as thou wouldest find a hare,
For ever on the ground I see thee stare.

*English men of letters.
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Approach -more near and 1ookë merr ily !
Now 'ware you, sirs, anid let this mian have space,
He in the waist is shaped as well as 1 ;
This were -a puppet in an arm, to embrace
For :any-womnan, sniall and fair offace
He seemeth elfish by his -countenance,
For unto no *wight doth he dalliance.' »

Urry, one of the early editors and biographers, describes hixn
thus :

Il He was of middle stature, the latter part of his life inclinable to be
fat and corpulent. .. .... lis face- was fleshy, bis features just and
regular, bis complexion fair and somewvbat pale, his hair of a dusky yellow,
short and thin ; the hair of his beard in two forked tufts, of a wheat colour;
his forehead broad and smooth ; bis eyes inclined usually to the ground,

which is intimated by the host's words ; his whole face full of liveliness, a
calai, easy sweetness, and a studious venerable aspect."

Chaucer's yeýars of literary activity fali naturally into three
periods-the first (tll. 1372), in which bis writings were largely
translations or imitations from theFrench; the second (1372-1384),
in which ho was cbiefly infiuenced by Itahian models; and the third
(1384-140Ô), in which bis English genius reached its maturity and
Lis owni origrinality was most marked. In the transition from one
period to, anotherithere is no sudden break, but only aneasy,'
natural development. 0

The IRomaunt of the Rose" w'as an Eriglish version of a Frenchi
-work begun by William of Lorris and finished by John of
Meung. In the first part of this allegorical love-poem we have
all the romance and sentiment which beautified the knightly
world, and in the second part full play is given to the critical and
satirical temper that marks the dawn of au age of independent
thought and feeling. In ail the early modern literature of
Europe we see tliat the young nations are Iearning to think their
own thoughts about the traditional, and conventional, religion and
xnorality, and society and politics, and we find promise of the deep
feeling and eamnest action of oncoming reformations and revolu-
tions. lu the 'gRomaunt of the Rose," Chaucer did littîs beyond
translating and condensing the 'work of the French masters. The
French methodl of treatment is retained, the hypocrisy and
imorality are looked at from the artistic point of view-they are
amusing eccentricities or departures'from ideals'. In his last
period Chaucer writes in the Teutonic spirit, and presents more

C!ha&ucer.. 1
b
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frequently for the love anc wôrship ôf mÉankind the noble ex-
amples of confor'mity jto the true, the beautiful and the good.

The "Bock of the Dbicbess " is another of Chaticer'à early works..
It conmemorates thée,t1chess Blanche, wife of John of Gaunt. In
this work Ohaucer is * lready.breaking away from the artificiali-
ties of bis romantic masters and finding hia way to-the beautiful
in real life and to the charm of naturat exÉpression.

In the secon d or' Italian period %#e notice "The Hous'e of
Fame,» "Troiltis and Gressida," and the "Knight's Tale." In
the IlHouse- c f Fane"' lie dreams tliat. he is carried away by
an eagle to a sublime region between heaven and earth and sea.
Hlere he finds the temple cf fame. It is on a great rock cf ice
covered with ýthe nanes cf famo'lts men:

«Many were melted or melting away, 'but the graving of the names of
the n of old fame was as fresh 6a if just written, for they were conseffèd with
the shade.' O f thé goddess who sat within. $cime àsked faine
for their good works, and wëre denied good or bad fainé. Others- who
had. deservýed wýelI wveretrumpeted by siander. Others obtainedtbeir due
reward. Some who had done wefldesired their gooôd works' tebe hidden,
and had their asking. Others mrade like request, burt hýd their deeds
trumpeted through the clarion of gold sonie who had done nothingt, askéïd
and had- farne for deeds only to be done by labour. Others who had asked
like favour weère jested at thrýugh the black clarion. Chaucer huiself ré-
fused to bepfêtitioner. Enough, if his haane wvere lost after his death, that
he best kriew what he.suffered, what lie thought. He would drinkc, hé said,
cf the -cup given te, him and do his best in bis oivn art.»'

The story of -Il Troilus, and Oressida " is an old story, taken- by
Chaucer from Petrarch- and by Petrarcli from Boccaccio. In the
winter cf 1372-73 Chaucer was in Italy. Ib, was the yeay before
Petrarcb made bis Latin translation cf Boccaccio 's story. It bas
been supposed that, Chaucer received the'story fromPetrarch'sýown
lips. However this nay be, itis hard*tcbelievethat Ohaucer would
not seek the acquaintance cf Petrarcli whèn lie had' the oppor-
tunfty te do so, and when we read. the following passage frooethe

COanterbury Tales-". there, seemsto sigli thtough it the feeling of
one who lainents the taking off cf a man whôm. he had known
and loved. It is a -tale the elerksays:

"The which, thatli
Learnied at Padova cf a %vorthy clerk,,
As Prôved by lis vWàrdës'àndhis werk
He is. nowdead andnailedlin his:-chest,
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Il pray.to God togivehis soul gogd rest.
, Francis Peirarc', the laureate po4te,

Hightë tbis clerk, Whose rhetoric so swéet,
'Illumed àII ItailW of poetry."

"&Troilus and Oressida"' is a tale of ancient Try diversified,
wjth characters-and incidents from ail tinies and lands, Writers
of the -fourteenth century had no fear of anachronisms befoxe their
eyes. Calchas, the seer of -Troy, knowing the coming doomu of the
city, deserts -to the Greeks, and leaves behind hîm biîs. daughter
Gressida. TroiluFi, the brother of Hector, is smitten with th e-
love of Oressida. Pandarug, ler uncle, succeeds after many diffi-
culties in giving the loyers to each other. Troilus-is ennobied by
his faithful love> but Cressida, who is restored during a truce to
her fatheramongst the Greeks, proves inconstant. Troilus seeks
ini battie the Greek warrior, IJiomede, 'who bas stolen -the love of

* Cressida, but after prodigies of valour lie is siain by Aduiltes,
the invincible. Unsavoury as this tale is stili ini parts, it is.
greatly purified in the passage froni the Continenta! to the Eng-
lish forni. It iýs fot frein the Pandarus of -Chaucer that eur

* word to pander is taken; and even Cressida in ber unfaitbful-
ness bas qualities that move us to pity as well as clamne. More-,
mver, Chaucer does net, dwell, like the Italian poet, on the thouglit-
les& and..erring- beauty,-but on the innocence and freshness of.-ber-
flrst love. ,AË& in -the, end, when the spirit of Treilus is taken to
the seventli spliere, hé.looks down svith wonder and pity on the-
folly of men wlio-seek a perfect love in. iniperfecthuian, nature.-
The poet. closes thé -tale wviththis-exhortation, good',foÈ ail time:

O young and freshë.folkë, lie or she,
Iiiwhich that love upgroweth with your age,
Repairé ,home irom Worldly vanity,
And in your heart upcastê the visige
To thi1kë [that] God, that after is image
Yourade, andthink that àU.is butý a fair,
TÉhis %torld that. pas.seth soon,as fiowers fair!

And lo<ê.Him,.the, ihich that, -rigit- for, love,
Upon a cross,.our.soùlësfobr to.-bey,,bieyl,
First*star7f [died] and rose, and7 sits inýheav'n.above;.
For He will, faIsë [deceive] ne wight, dare I .say,
That will-hisheart ail vwholy nîHimlay;
And sinceHe .beà téIové i,aànd âobf' réek,
What needeth feignéd.Ilhvës for -to- seek?"ýi



The «I Knight's- Tale " i&bf -the second period, thougli coutained
ini the IlOanterburY Tales.", We'ha:venot space-to d'well on it, but
if the reader would, study some of Ojhaueei«s, best poeras in the best
form and with the best annotations, he will find his work ina
'volumÈe from the Olarendon Press Series containing this tale,

The Prologue " and the- «' e.nne Preste's Tale."
Ilere we reacli thé greatest of Ohaucer's works, and 'the -last

thiat we will menýion-«l The Canterbury Tales." In this ýwùrk
Chaucer stiWllfollows the prevailing taste for stories,but he followc,
pore freely than before his. personal and national bent in. choie
of subject and mode of treatment. IÉ the following passage
IowelI. describes the style of this work:

4"His best tales run on like one of our inland rivers, sometimes hastening
a littie and turning upon themselves in eddies that dimple without retard-
ing the cu,,rent; sometimes Igitering smnoothly, while here and.there a quiet
thought, a tender feeling, a pleasing image, a golden-hearted verse, opens
,quietly as a watet-lily, to flont on the surface withoiut breaking it ihto ripple."1

It is this ease and. natural-
ness that ruakes ýChaucer the
-favourite that lie is. With
him is ýnothing strained or
ýforced, we have not to labour
in, symnpathy with him ini our
.effort to follow hin. Neither
does.he take us a.way to -somne
other world- to show us somne-
thing tender or beautiful or ~
strong, but he simply disen- ;\~ehants us from the blinding
power of famailiarity and Ioi '

the common world is found,
still to contain the -bright ,-

May niorning, and the.spark-
ling dew,and the.tender grreen>
and the «l wee, modest, crim- CNEDR 1GIS

sQon-tiPped flower,'> and in.
our comlnon lives are, characters ïu whom we réognize the,
features of the squire and kuýig4tj. the lawyer and doctor, the
jolly host of thé Tabard and the «poorfparson. of. a -town."
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I
"Ris wallet lay before him.in 1is 4ap
Bret-fùI of pardons conie from Rome allhot?'

Another ýnotable feature. of thie work is its dramatie spiit.
Herp again Chaucer appears as -the father of modern literature,
and the herald of the .great age of, action..and progiess that, was
-comirig on. In the, collections of tales before Chaucer,, we do not
think of the persons who tell the tàIes, but- only- of the persons
and tiiues of whoxn they tell. In Chaucer we neyer ]ose interest
in the men and women who, are speaking to us, their ch.aracters
and histories, and what they say and what they do. It is, not too
much to say that in the IlCanterbury Tales:' for the first time, in
modern literature, we flnd the marks of a genius that would' after-
wards have rejoiced in the life and movement of the Elizabethan
drama; or, later stil, in the character and inciden<,*ýf themoe
noveL.

To us, one of the inost interesting things ini the IlOanterbury
Tales" and other writings of Chaucer in this period is the growing
ascendency of the ethical and modern and Englishspirit.- T'xe old
Teutonie reverence for-woman, of which the Roman Tacitus speaks
with admiration, is reasserting itself aud superseding the mock:
reverence ýof ffattery that is stili à0 dear to the.Galli e mind. No -one
admires more than Chaucer the sweetness and beauty and inno-
cence of maidenhood, but he is not carried away with a French-
flutter of ecstasy at sight of a pretty girl. It is the good wife
and mother that commands lis deepeàt reverence and admiration
So may it. ever be- with- Englishmen.

"This, rýading of love,"l says Morley, Iland the use of the daisy as- its
type, is Chaucer's own, repeated sometimes in form, and in spirit per.
vading ali thé workc of his life. For Chaucer alone in his timne feit the
whole beauty of wornanhood,,aid feit itnmost in its most perfect type, in
wifehood with the modest graces of the daisy, wiith its soothing virtuesand.
its power of healing inwardwounds. Physicians in his day ascribed such
power tolhe Plant which, by heaven's special blessing, was madecommnon
to ail, the daisy, outward emblem also of the true and pure wif e in its heart
ofgoldand its .white. crown of innocence.»

lu Chaucer we find, too, a reverence, for true religion that is not
overborne by contempt-and disgust of the' ,ignorance and hypoc-
risy whieh have so often brouglit discredit on sacred things. He
tells of the itinerant peddler of 'indilgences.:

Chaucer. 1223
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So, too, he tells us of the friar, "la wanton and a merry."
çi Fùit sweétëly heard he confession

And pleasant was bis absolution.
T-e was an easy nman to give pendnce
There as lie wist to have a good pittùuce.»

But he gives also another Pieture-that of the faithful Minister

of the Gospel:

"A good man there was of religi6n
That was a poorë 1 arson of a town:
But rici lie was -of holy thouglit and werk:
He wvas also a learned man, a clerk
*That Cbristé's. Gospel truly wôuldé preach
His parishens devoutly would he teacli.
Wide was his parish, and houses.far asunder
But he ne left not for no )rai n for..thunder

-In sickness apd 'imnischief to visit
The farthest Iîn his paish mucli and lit,
Upon lis feet, an d in his hand asliff.
This noble exsample to his-sheep he gaf
That first lie wrought.and afterward he taugh..
Ne waited after no pomp nor reverence,
Nor maked him a spiced consciénce
But Cliristë's love, and His aposties twelve
Ne taught, and first he followed it himsielvre.»

Two other ideals of Chaucer we give: 'the 'first is bis ideal of a
gentleman. The, germ of this is from Dante, but in more thau one
passage 'Chaucer develops it for the satisfaction of his 'honést,
Bnglish coinmon sense.

"But for ye speaken of such gentleness
As is descended out bf old richéss
That therefore shaïl ye-be gentleman;
Such arrogancy is hlot worth a lien.
Look who that ýis most virtuous alway,
Prive and apert [iin jiirvaie and in Pubtic] and niost intend-

eth aye
To do the gentie deedës, that he Caf;
And take him for the grtatest;gentlenan.»

Ohaucer's ideal of a true king may be gathered îrorn two
passages-one as follows, from a ballad sent to Ring Richard IL.:

0O Prince!l. desiré to be honourable;
Cherish thýr folk and hate extortion;
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Suifer no tbing that may berieprovable
To thine estate, done in thy regi6n;
Show forth, the sword of castigati6n;
Dread God, do Iaw, love thorough worthiness,
And wed thy folIk again to steadfastness 1

The next passage is from. Ohaucer's complaint to his purse,
addressed to King Henry IV.:

0O conqueror of Brutés Albion,
Which by lineage and free electi6n
Be very king, this song to you 1 send;
And yp which mnay aUl min hbarm amend,
HIave mind upon rny supplicati6n.»

The first passage might do for a re-
monstrance to King Charles presented

-. by some long-suffering Cavalier, and
the second inight ho introduced into

__ a poetic welcome to William and
Mary. Before leaving this, it is pleas-

-~ ~-ingr to note that, Henry Lancaster did
not forget the supplication of Chaucer.
Within four days of bis comiug to -the
throne Hlenry raised Chaucer for life
out of tbe neglect and poverty into
wvhich he bad fallen.

John Wycliffe was Ohaucer's illus-
trious conteniporary; ho died fifteen or
sixteen years before the poet. For a

CANTERBUR.Y CATHEDnA4L. long time Wycliffe was protected -by
the great Duke of Lancaster, *ho was

also Chauwcer's patron. It is impossible therefore to suppose that
Chaucer was not, familiar with Wycliffe and bis, work, but we have
no statement of Ohaucer's by which we cati say ýpositively that
he was either a partisan or an opponent of Wycliffe. We do know,
however, that Chaucer ivas heartily oppôsed to the religious de-
geineracy of the times and'so far in sympathy -wi<thý Wyçliffé. We
k- vow also that Chaucer was a hearty admirer of the týù- minister
of the Gospel, and the description of
some of its features peculiarly Wyélim ûÈ.&O ik
Ohiaucer's parsù.as, a good aucrc4 bO fç1~3i
and serve thé- Churoh.

U1hauce2r. 1 2b5
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"But Christë's Icre-nd His aposties twelve
He taught, but first he followed it himselve."

This freedom from a nauseous Ohurch-ianity was a mark of
the Wycliffite as it is of'"every one who knows the freedom of a,,
Christian man. Again, the, parson's wandering on foot from end
to end of his parish, staff in baud, was a peculiarity for which-the
lollard priests of the time were noted. The objections to the
Lollard in the ",Canterbury Tales " corne from the swearing,
host and the rouigh shîpman. As for the «"Parson's Tale," to
which we naturally look for evidence on th-* point, it is snob
medley of the Wyclifflte and anti-Wycliffite, it is so0 incom-
plete, and withal so, out of harmony with itself and with the
character of the parson in the! "«Prologue; ." that we miust rule
its evidence out. The critics generally hold that, this tale, or
treatise rather, lias not colne down to, us in its orginal forin.

But the silence of' Chaucer bas a meaning. He was flot
willing apparently to takçe a strong stand wiffh Wrycliffe. "The age
was flot ready to, take sudh a stand. For a reforimation in morals
and practice there was a readiness, but not for a rèfor'mation that
demanded sweeping changres in discipline and doctrine. The need
of such a reforniation did flot yet appear, nor was it felt at a later
age by Luther and bis sober contemporariez tili circunistances
forced it upon them in spite of their fears and prejudices. What
wonder therefore, if CJhaucer, like many of the influenti*al men of
the age, held aloof from a movement that seemed to be running
into fanaticisrn and beresy ? And yet he could nôt take a strong
stand against it because it was allied to a moral movexueut the
need of which wvas deeply feilt

How gladly would we leave Chaucer here, with no word of any
more serious fault or defect than an imperfect understanding, of
questions for which the world would not be ready for more than
a'hundred years. But there was a graver cdefect-there was a lack
of moral sensitiveness anld earnestness that lias left its mark upon
hais work in a pvay that we must forever deplore. It is very itue
that thee .wasý,a coarseness of taste and- rougbness of manner in

th -~ça1 týiat eql not in fairness be judged b oe
us aieo thé~ ýcblIIetios of iiterary delicacies of those days

renindone f p ~e~êx~b.ýeserstall, and we must pass through
ýth-ewr#xti- W-gs -Ç liiý' , , pjemes holding our,:noses. Yetf er

ân -allowances for peculiarities of taste, we
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cannot see how a mnan of thorough moral earnestness can delihe-
rately inake merry over tales of sin and shame. Chaucer him-
self feels this, .and advises the reader to turn the page where bome
just czause of offence is to be found. There is muoli difference of
opinion as to, the genuineness of Chaucer's prayer or "ItRetracta-
tions" appendezl to the "Parson's Tale;" buthowever the details of
it xnay have been altered, we are flot satisfied to pass it ovrer as a
fabrication made out of the wholo cloth. There was roorn for re-
tractati on, and wve caniiot bu.t think that in the quiet of his
later years Chaucer must have reviewed his works, acknow]edged
frankly what was wrong in them, and thanked- God, as we do
now, for so much that is good.

IN-,TERIOR. ORF CANT.ERIBuRY
CATREWRAL.

HARVEST.

WHEN the mnountainb are crowned with purpie inist,
And the apples glow ?mid orchards-green,

When the grapes droop Iowý,n the clarnberingr vine,
And the morning air is frpsty ana.keen,,

When the mnaptes are V1azing'WitÈ scar'ýlet flamne,
The gorgeous flame: of thé qiuivering leaves,

O, then do we gather the golden corn,
And bind it close.in ýits ample sheaves.

We gather it in, our priceless hoard,
Ripened and*crisped by the.summner's gIoW,

And up to heaven we lift our thanks
For this'gift of grain ere the wvihter snoW.-
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GOD'S GLORY ABOVE THE HEAVENS.

BY THE REV. W. H. DALLINGER, LL.D., F.R.S., F.L.S.,
A Lecture delivered in the James Ferrier Hall, Wlle8leyaii

Theological College, Mlontreal, Aug., 188.

Psa. viii., v. 1-3-4.-O Lord, how excellent is'Thy name in all the
earth, who hast set Thy glory above the heavens. ... When 1 con-
sider Thy heavens, the work of Thy fingers, the moon and the stars, which
Thou hast ordained, what is man that Thou art mindful of him 1 or the
Son of Marn that Thou visitest him?

WE will flot venture to determine the period in the history of
Da-vid when this lofty poem was composed. It is at least redolent
of memories of a shepherd of life, and the unutterable calm of
au eastern miduighit, whern "ai! the stars shline, ana the immeasur-
able heavens break open *to thei.r .higýhest," and in this lies the
nucleus of its gràndeur. In the opening sentence of the Psalm
there is a gyrammatical difficulty, it is contained in the expression
ccwho hast set Thiy glory above the heavens." But the authorized
version has evidently caught the spirit of the profoulidest
analysis. The Seventy render it more gorgeously: IlFor Thy
m ajgnificence is exalted above the heavens "-but in both ver-
sions the power of the poet's insight is preserved, and presented;
,which is that there is a glory in God too high for expression in
inatter: thie essential. sublirnities of Ris nature are cdove the
heavens. The heaven of' heavens cannot contain Hum. Few
were ever interpenetrated with a consciousness of the greatness
of nature more deeply than David. But to-day our insight is
imxneasurably greater. The vastness, the beauty. the over-
whelming majesty in creation opened to modemn thought, defies
conipetent expression; in the direction of vastness alone how
sublime is it 1 Unrbedworlds in tireless motion; a motion
so beautiful that it is purest music: not to the ear, but to the
soul. Sans, carrying' their dependent orbs ivitli awful swiftness
througrh untravelled space; and isolated universes of suins steered
together tlirough uncharted solitudes. Firmament on firm'ament
-of star sujis, and ont on the fringie of the very infinite, nebuhe
beyond nebuhe cürdling amain into new orbs, on the dilatingi
verge, these areý but t.he faintest outlines, of but a portion, of that



I
spoken greatness, which arrests and kindies intellect to-day.
Then is not ail this in the sweep of its vastuess, and the spien-
dour of uts detail> a fit portraiture of the infinite God Himiself ?
Ras even 11e any spiendours which it cannot utter ? Without
question the universe -as known to-day compels the deduction,
that whenever or however it arose, it had its origin in a PowERt
infinite in capacity and extending through ail extent. 'To the
inost atheous science, the universe proclaims the presence of such
power. But does the creation that prociainis, Ris presence, in the
loftiest sense, proclaim Ris character, pronounce the measureles
sublimities of Ris mind? Do the grandeur of jwhaven and the
beauty of earth tell us ail we long te know of their awful cause?
Perbaps the details of created nature-carefuily aud broadly
studied-might lead us haltingly up to the conviction that 11e
wvas an .Tntellectuoel Unity. «Perh-,ýaps to some mind He tnight be
thought of as a iPerson; but created and evolved nature couid do
no more. The universe cannot of itselt' reveal the glory of its
Author. Only the pale shadow eof God's highest beauty flits
aniong the stars. Luminous as they are, they need a higher liglit
to make them indiubitably declare the intellectual unity and
grandeur of their Source. But there is a glory of God that is
Aiglier than intellect; and it is, the moral spiendour of' Ris being.
The attributes of the Spirit cannot be displayed in even the ramn-
bow tints of sense. The subtieties of moral beauty, matter has
no power te utter. God's presens is expressed in nature; but
not Ris character. The g randeur of Ris minci is there, but net
unequivocally the beauties- of Ris ke&rt. It is a truth forever
profound, IlRis magnificence is exalted abeve the 'heavens." 1
desire to engage your xninds with this hune of thouglit, then, viz. :
God's supremest giory is moral. ?hysical nature cannot utter
this. But by revelation we have learned it. Then cousidei the
wvorks of Ris hands-the product of Rlis mina-and see how
profoundly H1e cares for, and is interested in tl&em. May we now,
then, as moral beings infer that Ris moral power livould1 be
equally exercised for the moral uplifting of ont race?

I. There are many points in the physical nature eof man which
i some sense link him, with the brute. But the empire of nature
is his; ail its forces animate and inanimate, within -the reach of
his arm, or of his intellect, are unresist.ingly 'tethered te lis
service. But is lie in vital attributes distinct from the realm, he
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governs? As living organisùis, are the higbest and mosb differen-
tiated brutes at an impassible distance from the lowest mnan?
Wbat are the features of man's nature, as man, which. are inalien-
ably bis-of wbich the brute is no partaker, and which in no
sense are sbared by tlue realmi of life below ? Many sucli have
been asserted, and the fiercest contests have been fouglit aroud
them; many have vanished, some stili remain; but I know of
one which no vicissitudes can shake; no profundities of research
can alter; it is that man alone PRA.Ys to, the Infinite power that
gave and that sustains his life. It bias been said that it is the
glory of man that hie is erect; that bis free brow fronts beaven.
It may be; but I yet aver that the distinguisbings and imperial
attitude of mnan is on Ibis lenees. It is the royal condition on
which hie wears the crown of nature. Frayer is universal. In
every age, in every clirne, 1savage or civilized, man willingly or
despite himself, bas uttered, and does utter, bis anticipation or
bis anguish in prayer. Ourses, tbernselves, are but prayer in-
verted. In. the written literature of the world's life prayer is au
iniperishable factor. The great river of petition'gathers up its
waters from the sobbing rils, and swelling rivulets of multifonni
prayer flowing out of every age and every dîime. And it cau,
neyer cease to flow. The act of prayer is imniortal in the soul
of mnan. IPainting, sculpture, music, poetry can neyer perish
wbile man perceives and loves the beautiful. And prayer
"luttered or unexpressed" can neyer cease to move tbe soul, wbile
man is. couscios-forever-of an awful and uplifted presence on
which bis very being is pillowed. For the existence of such a
being I shail not argue. He canuot befound or demonstrated by
rea.soning. The rnethods of science, and the positive- philosophy,
are too coarse to find bu. Weniay penetrate into, and perceive,
the exqiiisite adaptation of the physicai universe, but we cannot
push our way up to the splendid inystery of its Cause. The bard
methods of induction are unsensitized to the subtle cheïnistry of
the light. that. is above the heavens. The all-encircling plenumn
CGod" reacts to no method used in the thousand laboritories of

science. You mnust corne to the facts of nature 114th. your soul
smitten&into "'fluorescence" by the lighlt that is above the heavens,
before God is indubitably seen.

Brethren, I speakc from no eursory knowledge when I say that
foremost amongst the noblest truth-seekers on this earth are the
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leaders in the work and thought of science to-aay. And cati
therp be any nobler work? Is it not better te follow truth,
tbough it lead to the grave of our bopes, than to be cushipned
ini lustful indolence upon the Delilah-lap, of falsehood ? Should
any mnan under heaven believe in the grandeur of truth more
than tbey who constitute the Christian Church? Do we net
own ber empire? Rave we net circled ber brow with -the rarest
crown and laid at her feet the whole empire of thougbt? Then,
as truth seekers, let us ask what are the lessons to be derived
from modern science ? What cati it teach us? It bas laden the
world with a glorious.--heritage; its facts have made our age
luminous with.intellectual beauty and promise<But says the
anxious onlooker tossing on the troubled waters of doubt, swayed
by the subtle and daring tbougbt, wbicb distinguishes our times,
"What does your splendid array of facts tell us of God-what

is disclosed by it concerning the power from whom nature sprung?
Oan He-will He-care for us? Is He loving, just, pitiful ?
Are we more to iEim than flowers or atoms ? What can science
tell us it bas found concerning the character of God?" The
answer is calrn as it is fearless: 'INothing. We can nowhere
demonstrate Hifs presence; the method -we have enployed bas led

* us to truths of the loftiest order, and to mysteries of the -pro-
fouÛdest kind. But to a scientific proof of a personal God, we
have nowhere corne. Indeed, te, our method He is non-existent."'

* Such is the answer of the latest searchers; and need 1 say it is
an answer which. has -sbocked and roused to scorti tbe theological
thougbt, of the world. And yet it is profoundiy true; it is the
testimony of science to the unalterable power of the ancient
question," <«anst, thou by searching find out God, caust thon flnd
ont the Aliùighty te perfection?" No. The physical -methodl iz
incompetentý for so sublime a work; and the masters ôf researchi
avow it. Science could neyer have discovered for- us an adorable
Dleity. Then may we not calmly ask why should theology retort

* upon this confessed incompetence, IlTiien you are an.atheit,-
an infidePi--a znaterialist ?" Such weapons I amn fre.- to. declare
are only forged in the armoury of pallied fear. They were not

* fasbioned at the forge ei cbarity, uer made te, take form by the
stalwart hands of faith. And the fear 18 absolutely groundless.

* Science is proving the validity of yeur BoIy Book; it, cannot .find
out God. But tltat-even te, tbe men who make the avowal-is
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no denial of Ilis being; far-therwise. It is a simple declaration'
that if you finid the Infinite Father as a Uîiity-a IPersonality-
an adbrable Power, you mnust corne upon Iim by other means
than these. And is it 4iot our very lifework to ,establish and
amplify this truth ? is not this the rock on which the pillars of
Ohristienity are based ? «I No mnan-in spite of the tireless in-
quest of the ages-hath seen~ God at any time; the only begotten
Son whichi is in the bosorn of the Father, Hee hath revealed Hum.,"
Is not the comipletéd Gospel-the Christ of history, the only true
response to the despairing, affirmation of the Iatest science, «IWe
cannot find God" And does flot lie, as the consummation of
ail that preceded, reply, " Ye cannot; but Hie has been authori-
tatively revealed to you;, and, I have corne to disclose lus
character-I and My Father are One ? "

Depend upon it, if man could fathom the rneaning of this
universe it would be the *ork of a finite mind. And if by the
tirelessness of research we could in very deed scien tifically
demonstrate the nature of the Source of ail things, and by our
xnethods prove Hum to be there, lie would be not only finite but
physical. The demonstration would dethrone Rum 1 The diadem
of sovereignty would fail from. Ris creature-brow, and verily the
universe would be Godiess 1

It is true, by the study of nature men have formulated a con-
ception, and called it God,--Spinoza's magnificent mind did this;
but with what resiult ? Simply that God and the universe were
one. The spiendour of the heavens,. the beauties of the earth,
and the soul of man were not God's creatures, they were God
Rimself. And neyer did naked intellect struggle so grandly with
matter to find its source as did this lonely Jew.

.And there can be no other resuit; when the scientific student
of nature lias reached the utmost verge of human knowledge,
straining his eyes into the 'inipenetrable darkness,. he iscompelled
to, exciaini, "«It is above, and beyond and around ail this that the
true mystery of the universe ise hidden."

IL And yet by a consent absolutely universal-a content wide
as the world, and far-reaching as history-man lias, in some form
acknowledged and adored the unsearchable Power.

The philosophy of this fact I do not attempt.. How the EFgo,
the I of human experience reached the Jhou of Infinite person-
ality I may not consider. Enough that it is an indisputable fact.



But I amx bound to ask what is it in the un searchable Power tliat
the. nob)est spirits of every age have bowed down to it and
adored? What is it that, in this age of thought and culture,
impels enlightened Christendoux to lift its hands and bow its
knees to the ljnseen ? Not an intellectual, abstraction filtered
out of the facts of science ? As well might you suppose that a
tropical luxuriance could be called into life by nxoonlight on the
Arctie his. Go into nature a-ad find if you can an objeet of
adoration. You must make your own consciousness the fore-
ground of the Infinite perspective of your quest; but you may

takew~ith you. the method of the sculptor, and froux the rude
block of your own intellectual. life you may, aEtaught by the
:spirit of created things, out into beauteous forai the fair image
they disclose; or you may take with you the xnethod of the
limner, and with the spiendours of heaven and earth for your
pallet, you rnay depiet in forai and colour a glorified abstraction.
look at it. Yes!1 iLs features are sublime. See how the forces
of nature have staxnped themselves on the subtie pencillings.
The swirl of suns, the onward roll of countless universes-the
awful energy in ail things-this has depicted Power-calm, re-
sistlJess, insentient, defiant Power. Gan you worship that ? No!1
«You may tremble at, it, but you cannot adore.

Look at the passionless spiendour of your picture: you have
been studying measureless activity-in. invisible atorns and in-
accessible suns. And everywhere you have seen the saime
impassible repose-the spiendour of unconscious and eternal
,calai.. Çan you worship it ? Lt awes you:- but it does not bend
your knee.

I can see traces in your mental picture that glow wîth evidence
that you were awed by proofs of unsearchable wisdom, that you
,could find no lihit to the greatness around you; while tints of
benevolence gleam. everywhere in your uplifted abstraction;
though they are streaked and clouded; for daïk hues of death
and lurid shades of agony would flood your pallet. But there
iL standsin its, imperfect grandeur: the niind's picture of the
Godhead painted in the tints of nature. Does it kindie you
into adoration? Does it fire, you with a spirit of self-surrender ?
Do you feel for it «IThe speechiess awe that dares.not inove and
ail the sulent heaven of love." No!1 a tLxousand times No!1

111. Then what is it in the unseen Power that soffens us into,
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adoration, and lifts us into- trust? Ah, it is something that is
not found in palo planet, or in flery sun. IL is something Wvhich
light'cannot reveal, and which ail the forces of Nature would
combine in vain to syrnbolize or disclose. It is the moral grandeur
of the Infinite ffature, Hie is holiness, lie is truth, lie is spiritual
beauty. lis throne is justice, Ris arm. is righteousness, and
His heart is love. IL is this, and this only, that the soul of man
can woi'ship. But this is a magnificence above the heavens. 'Your
chemistries cannot find it ; your mathematios cannot symbolize
it. Matter can take no form. that will disclose it, in ail the
radiance of nature this supernal light is lacking. IL isa light
above the firmament; it is a glory above- the heavens; it is a
beauty seen from far ;--the shimmer of that light in which He
dwells; and which no man. can apptoach unto.

And, sirs, this, and oniy this, is the teason why the Almighty
is thought of and known ds ineffably happy; it is because He is
good.

The enlargement of a quality to infinity does not alter its
nature. In Creator or iii creature it isnot Bpiendour of circum-
stance, not mnagnificence 'of surroundings that miakes happiness.
God is not happy because lie is circled by angels and throned
amid stars. Happiness belongs only to condition. Hie is good;
and thus Hie is hiappy; and it is the soft radiance of this moral
magnificence that kindies our emotion and bends our knees.

Row this iascrutable glory of the Aimighty was first, in the
far past, discovered to all the diverse branches of our race I know
not. The morning tises on the night in forerunning streaks of
purpie; and in every age, amongst every people born to think,
there have been noble spirits who liave pillowed themselves uponl
a revealingy God.

But the source and certainty of our knowledge is the Gospel
-the life, the character and the mission of Christ. lie was the
brightness of the Father's glory, the express image of Ris Person.
The otherwise unutterable perfections of the Deity spoken in a
human life. lie and Ris Father were one-Hie was the Word
which nature could not articulate. And in what was the IRevela-
tion He'brought us sublime and alone,? Was it ini the flash of
omnipotent 'attributes-a hitherto unapproached dominion over
law and force-that distinguished Him in Ris -solitaty greatness ?
No., Miracle there was, enoughi to attest Ris mission; 'but lus
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work was tqi utter the otherwise unutterable mind of God. The
invisible, glories shining above Nature, and to which the heavens
and the earth wvere opaque, had taken form. in is soul. Hie was
illimitable in power, but it was the power of holiness and love.
Nie was a King, but HIis empire was, the spirit. Hie was God'
unsearchable spiendour of character-"« manifest in the fiesh "

the glory that, is above the heavens revealed.
IV.* Brethren, I have dwelt long on this, for it bas a power

and meanin g in it. But I must lead yau- away from, it now, that,
furnished with other thoughts, we may approach it with an added
xneani-ng. lIt w'as a rare insight that enabled IDavid to proclaim
it.. Few seers have àoared so high. But the deliedi *e poise which,
kept his -s irit high enough to see the glory that was above the
lieavens, was brôken,; and he felu again to the more lurid lustre
of suns and stars and 'univers3es. That strangely divine insight
couldbe but transient;. and 'wh en -it vanished, and the physical
magnificence of the universe took its place, one may not wonder
that he fell ta the hiuman. thought-"« What-amid ail thiw-great-
n.ess-is man that Thov artmîndful of hini ?"»

David had enlarged and. noble views of the physical universe;
he was oppressedc with its awful greatness, the niinuteness of the
earth and the..meanness of man llashed vividly upon him; a
speck in.the nieasureless Ail, why should thé ever-blessed One
concern. fHimself with iL ? What is man~ in the unmneasured
complexities.of this vast creation ? This is intensèly human; it
is the. poet, not the seer, that speaks. When niature flings sug-
gestion, of the Infinite across the soul this thou,-ht iuilt corne.
The Ahnighty rnay concern Huiseif 'with rnoving universes, or
with moulding -the plastic nebuloe into- new realms of beingt; but
this -puny earth,, and man,. what are these "<that, HE should be
mindful of them-?"-

But, -brethreu, knowiDg that the physical beauties around, us
are the product of a glorious mind; learning it not first from
nature, but.from God Himself, me may go ta the 1'work of is
fingers " to leara. if lie does ckHimself up with the vast :-to
sea if HiE. does scorn the littie and the lowly. liere and there,
great. and liUle, are, not to, God: and they certainly have no true
place iu the moral aspect of material things. Dawn ta, the
uttermost verge of littleness. the perfection of matter is abso 'lute.
The xinutest abjects in nature are those which are carved and
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chiselled with the most en'trancing beauty. Nature's motes and
atoms are more superbly finished than, its masses. The lowvliest
living thing, which must be magnified millions of times in area
to be seen at ail, is as perfectly adapted to its sphere as a swallow
or a man. The great iPower that wrought nature impressed the
evidence of His care as much upon invisible organisms as upon
peopled constellations. Could it be otherwise ? As if the care
and sovereignty of the Infinite could cease where our poor eyes
must cease to follow! As if Re, whose glory is above the
heavens, would evolve anyt&ing over wvhich His dominion would
not stretch or His infinite benevolence be diffused 1

No, brethren, I turn from David to Christ in this matter;--
from, the human poet in a human mood to the Divine Instraictor.
Stand by the mnargin of that sheltered siope in Galiles, its verdure
tinted with the hues of the flowers-and hearken! It is Christ
that speaks : «« Consider the liues of the field, how they grow; they
toil not, neither do they, spin: and yet I ýsay unto you, That
even Solomon in ail his glory was not arrayed like one of these.
WHIEREFORE, if God so clothe the grass of the lleld, . . shall
H1e not much more clothe vou ?' Oh!1 that is Q. profounder
insight! No suggestion of imperial spiendours that cannot stoop
to atoms there! David's wonder is the flutter of a human
feeling; (Jhrist's assurance is the placid utterance of a Divine
truth.* God cares for the huIes; but ye are more than hules;
then fear not for .God's care for yow. Study the power of that
lesson; look at the beauty and the force of the illustration. Ses
Solomon in bis glory. 11e is robed and crowned and canopied
with the. richest. and the rarest: fromn the farthest land and sea.
How came that splendour there? Did earth and air and sky
combine, in unintelligent caprice to glorify the voluptuous King?
.No; it was the resuit, of intelligence, wisdom, will, design. Then'
behold the lily in its outer bsauty and its inner hife. Whence
came it? Was it chance-the fortuitous concourse of soulless
atoms smiting each, other in their reckless onrush,-that pro-
duced thé lily and preserves it ? No-afflrms the Christ-it is
God. Then if there be no fear for the lilies need I fearý? No,
brethren! We are pillowed on the bosom of the Everlasting, and
why shouiçi we fear? iBecause Hie is infinite Hle cares for the
lily: then let not man dishonor Humi by supposing, that Hie does
not, care for him.



V. What, thon, have we learned ? (1) That God's supremest,
glory is Ris moral beauty, and (2) that the evidences of Ris
severeign care in material things are as -supreme iii the minute as
i the vast. There is ene higher lesson. The liles are cared for;
but they know it not. Man-greater than the lilios-is cared
for, and ho niay know it. Re is in ene respect above nature; he
has been taughit by Christ. to -cati the evorlastiug God lis Father.
And what is the essence of fatherhood, but the inipartation ef
the parental nature te 'the child? What is i'b but the giving of
that which is purest and best in itself to its offspring?

Then what is theý glory and beauty of God ? What is that
which .is best in the infinite Father? lus CHiARd$TER, Ris moral
beauty, Ris spiritual holiness. Then if ier will steep te the
soulless Eily, te, nurture and te paint it, 'will Rie net watch a-ad
ennoble the seul of man? Shall we coiumiserate the stricken,
the fallen, the depraved, and lie have ne power to do so? Shall
ho who, wrought, the capacity for love and pity ini us be without
love and pity Himself ? Shall He who plali. Ad the oye net see ?

IBrethreu, can yen care more for yeur house, and your vineries>
and your pictures than yen, do for your child ? Have yen more
interest in your chinking gold than in the beating hoart of yeur
eldest borti? Thon can yen, think that 0-od cares more fer
passieuless Miies than lie dees for the throbbing, yoarning, sin-
strieken seul of mnan? Nay! lRe cares mxore for mon than for
motos or rueuntains, or for the stars themselves. And if lie
cares for their physical good-their montai good-will Hie net care
for their moral?

if lie adjust light te the eyes and the oye te the light-need
it surprise us, if lie use. means te MEf the seul up?. If Rie
clethe the grass of the-field, shaîl ho net meet the moral noces-
sities ef immortal mon? God delighted'in ail Ris creatures er
Hie weuld nover have made theni. But hew much higher mi ust
bo Ris delight ini beings radiant with Ris own image,? .Xan must
bc nearer te Qed than the fiowers of the field, er oven the mest
exalted brutes. Nay, more, a man ef ideas must bo nearer te,
God than a man of sensations enly:- and from, the very nature of
the Gedhead a man of higi nierai purpeses and great spiritual
resolves -muzst be dearer te the Divine nature thaù a mnan of the
ruost brilliant intellect or the profoundest knowledge without
this.

GoJl'8 Glory ilbove the HIeavens. 131,237
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Hence it is that the ob.scurest human being may arrest -the
attention of the, angels of 'heaven; nay, it may bring the infinite
Father from, the " housetop " of His glory to welcowe and to kiss
the soul strieken with great moral conviction and intense in the
greatness of its spiritual resolve.

Moral movement on earth is a power in heaven. The key-
board of moral purpose, strieken on earth, produces the loftiest
music round the throne ; but the highest triumphs of our intellect
are surpassed where the angels are. Intellect -in His creatures is
precious to God who breathed it there; artist, and poet, and sage
-Handel and Raphael, Shakespeare and Homer, Spinoza and
Plato--but there is to, God a form, tthat in .theýbrightness of bis
beauty infinitely "«excelleth " these: it is the .saint-the -soul
who by moral and spiritual conquest bas fought bis bloodless
way to the mind of Chrjist, the moral likeness of God. Then
this is the victory that overcometh the woleven -our faith.
The heavens are very great, but God is greater than ýthey. The
heavens are very glorious, but God has an infinitely greater glory
above that which is seen in theni. Throughout aàll the universe
man alone can perceive and refleet that glory. But the mirror-of
man's soul is dim-a moral blindness, bas smitten hini, the world
lieth in darkness. Nameless degradations demoralized the God-
like possibilities of the race, some portions ofthe human brother-
hood are in the nethermost darkness of spiritual decay.

But, brethren, God bas interposed for man's uplifting. The
everlastinýg Father lias stooped down to save us. We have been
permitted to see its meaning and to feel its power-God's method
for the healing of the nations: and to us the mighty command
and the awful responsibility is given-r" Go ye into ail the world
and preach the Gospel to every creature.»' We are essential
factors, in the moral evolition to which. we are indebted. The
world's uplifting is dependent--spiritually-upon the Church.
The coronation day of Christ may be hastened by the holv re-
solve and faithful labour of the Ohurehes. We have the. light
for whichý the nations long.

NOTHING useless is or low,
Each thing in its place is best,

And what seenis but idie show
Strengthens and supports the rest.
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PEGGY'S HAVEN.

]3Y À CITY IMISSIONARY.

"WILL you be pleased to, tell me, sir, if it's ail right ? I've took:
my ticket for Shadwell, but they says 1 must get out here. I
ain't used to railways, sir. Last tinie I was this way, I'in certain
sure the train ran right on."

I gave * the requisite explanation, and niy querisÉ began. to
apologise both for troubling me and for letting herself b.e troubled:
«"These changes is confusin' to an old 'ooman thbat, ain't used -to
travelling. Seems as if we was allus changin' on this line, now.
As soon as you have settled down a bit conifortable, and gets
anywheer, they cries out, ' Change here' for Qomewheer else. Ah>
well> that's like life, too,-allus a-changin'; and tliat'8 wi'sely
ordered. We.should go to sleep and forget ourselves, if we wasn't
muade to look alive."

Not'quite satisfied even yeb, however, she 'added, after a littie
talk about the weather: «I Here's my ticket, sir. 1 eau make out
the big priet, but the littie letters ia too amali for my old eyes.
And yet, p'r'aps, they's ones I ought to read. That's like life,

It was at the Bow Station of the Northi London Railway that
I was thus questioned by a puzzled but cheery old woman, with
shrewd and yet soft blue eyes, hair as white as bleached wool,
and little streaks of healthy colour on ber wintry ch-kthat
looked like haws peeping out of Sflow. There was nothing un-
common inher perplexity on that line of many changes, but there
was somethixîg uncommon in the calim mode in which she moral-
ized ber bewilderment. I feit curious to learn sornething, about
lier, and su, wlieu the branch train for Fenchurcli Street backed
into the ettoand I had overcome lier serupl es as to whether
that would stop at Shadwell by assuring ber that I was goii>g

* to Shadwell myseli', I handed lier iute a carrnage, somewhqt to tihe.
* old lady's.amusement.

lets jest as if 1 had a young'man agfain,-" shfe said, with a quiet
littie laugh. c'iPoor feller!1" she went on, in a -sadder tone, «zny
old man wvas as tal as you, and would ha' madé two of yer across
the shoulders. An' my boys -was the werry moral of their father.
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There's only one on 'em left now, au' I haven't seen him this ten
years."

After a littie pause,, I inquired, Il<but perhaps you have a
daughter to cheer you? "

"lNo, sir, 1've got no daughters-I had once, but they're gone
too. If it wasn't for Sam) I should be alLa1one in the worldlike
a scarecrow in a bean-field. Wel], p'r'aps I mayn't be quite as
ugly as a scarecrow; but I should feel as lonely sometimes, if it
wasn't for IIim as has said, 1 I wiIl neyer leave thee, nor forsake
thee.'"

"And have you.travelled far? " -I asked.
"No, sir, not for them as is used to travellin', but it seems a long

way to me now-a-days. I've corne from, 'Ampstead this afternoon.
I'd heerd as a family as know'd me when I was a gai was livin'
theer, au' so I trotted off 't the city an' rode up on a 'bus. Ys
sir, yqu're right-it 'ud ha! been cheaper if, I'd known. 1 could
take a return. from. Shadwell. But theer wvas no railway to
'Arnpstead in my time-you went by the stages then-an' I
neyer asked tili I got theer. That's like life; if we trust to our-
selves, we mostly gets our 'wisdom too late."

"WelI, but I hope you've had a pleasant journey," I put in.
"Thankye for 'wishing it, but I can't say I have, sir. When I

got to the bouse, I'd had my journey for nothing. It's one of
them, big red houses, with trees and walls, and great iron gates,
you see about that way, and 'Ighgate, an* Olapton. Anyhow,
there wvas a great black board, "lTo Let-> on it, over the gates. I
mnade out the naine of the gentleman as has to let the house, and
niade,- bold to ask about 'em, and they've been gone this six
xnonths. It was a disapp'intment, for I've flot had a soul to speak
to as knows anything about me for this ever so long."

"lBut surely you have some friends or neighbours to speak to
occasionally ?" I said.

'<0Of course, I've neigbbours, sir, and kind folks among 'em, I
don't doubt. I hope you won't think me unneighbourly, sir. How
should I ever get on if I hiadn't kind friends over and over again!
But the folks about wheer I live is always a-coming and going
like flues., Hows'ever theer's a world wheer theer's, no movin',
thank God, if we can but get theer.>

The cheerful, lonely old philosopher I had stumbled upon took
my fançy. When we got out at Shadwell I walked down to the
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Higoh Street with ber, and when we parted at the corner of King
IDavid Lane I had obtained lier address and Permission to cal
upon lier.

"EFeggiy M- is my name, you'Il remember,> were ber part-
ing instructions; an' iL's the firet door to the riglit on the top floor
back. I cail it, my Haven, for a kind of jokze like. My old
mian was in, the seafarin' line, au.d. I've been werry happy ini
my way up theer. It's nice to have a home o' your own, if it's
only a nutshell."

On a caini May evening I turned down New Gravel Laue,
en route to Peggy's Haven. A chureh bell bard h-1y was tolling
the cuifew. Turning out of the lane by King Street -and Greeu
Bank (when did grass last grow there ?>' , I worked my way

* round to, the Wapping Court, to whicb I had been directed,
and so up to, the top floor back. IlMind your headi sir," said
Peggy as I went mn-a necessary caution, since the roof ini
places came down alinost to the floor. IlTheer now, you eau stand
up straiglit and look about y9u."

IlBut, corne, sir, sit ye down, an' let me give you a cup, of tea,"
'i she went on, turning away towards the table. "lI was jest a goid

to have one when you knocked. I've done work for to-day.
Theer's such a plenty of dayliglht this blessed weather. I
should neyer need to-light a match, if it, wasn't to bile my kettie.
IPoor folk ouglit to, thank God. for the summer; but theu *He
muade the winter too, and if we'd allas sunimer, we sbouldn't
vally it, I suppose. P'r'aps we might get sick on it, as they say
the groders' boys& does of the fias. We've a good God, and se
theer must be something good in everytliing He lets be. I've
found out good in so xnany things I use& to tbink coulin>t. be
good nohow, that when a thing seemas queer te me -now, I says,
Pegigy, it ain't the thing as is in fault-it's yen that, can't get

hold of the riglit haudie."
Whilst Peggy thus expounded .her optimist creed, shehbad been

coaxing, with wbat seenred in comparison a very *big pair of
bellows, a very littie fire in a very littie grate, to, boi a very
little kettie.

« Why, the werry bellus," she went on, 'miglit teach folk
that it ail depends on which handie yen get up'ards. If
you turns 'ema the, wrong way,. they does nothin, -but garisp like
a fish out o' water. Iles singin' nicely now. I likes -te hcear
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a kittie sing. ,It's -company te a lonely old, 'onan. I should
likeLto, keep a bird, but they cost tee much, pretty -dears. My
Sam gave me a parrot once. It went against my hearL to get
rid, of it, thougli it did use te scream. fit te deafeinime. B'
I might ahinost as- we]l ha' had a child te keep, an' 1 couldn't
abear te stint it; an' se I had to .sell it in the 'Ighway.

"Weil, now, sir, I take this werry kindly of yen. I haven't
had a friend te teà net for I can't rememaber'how long. The tea
tastes nicer,, seems to me, when you've got somebody te. talk te.
le yours >te yeur likin', sir? ouwas sayin', whén I had the
pleasure e' seein'yeu the Cther day, that you'd like te hear a bit
aboutmxy lie. Suppose I teil .ye new. But yeu're. netgeing-te
put itin print, are ye, sir ? Net that J've got anything partie'lar
te, be ashamed of, though there ainL many lives, I reckon, that
weuld bear te be ail wroeeout;. but the -folks about here would
think it buxuptieus of me if they was te sèe Theyv're net
likely te if yeu deu'L put jute .Zeynolcl's or Loydl's--they'r.. the
papers that's mestly taken in these parts. Still if,.yeu deO print
it, sir, please den't give any name or the naine of the court.
Name ini full, I xnean-tbeer's, plenty of lonely'old P!cggys In
Wapping, I guess. I svas born dewn ameng the-hops. We had. 'em
ail round us at Wateringbuy Yeve seen ahop-field? I den't
thiuk theer's a prettier sight, when the dew's on thLe leaves an'a
the bunehes. It's cold work, though, semetimes when. yen begin to
pick in the merning. I u~sed te, like .hoýpihg, thougrh the, wild
Irish skeered me awful. at times. They .carip: eut, under the hedges
and fight fit te kill each ether.semetimes e' Saturday niglits.. Sorne
0' the Lendeners, tee, isa werry rough lot-tranps ' that-ai
theer's sad gein's on in the barns -wheer they, ail pigs together-ý
leastways they used te in nxy time. Butit's a blessin' for poor
Londoners is heppin'. Yen see they gets, the freeli, country, air,
as well as the money. lt/s like an 'oliday. 1 didn't think, when
I used te, see .the yellow-faced folk come.dewn to Wateringbury,
that, I should ever corne. te. London te live; but I'm a Londoner
myseîf *new,,-leastways 1've lived semewheer or ether in ]Lendon
almeet ail my life. I used, te, think, from what I heerd t'alk,.that
it 'ud cheke me if I was te live a week in it, but London air's
nateral. te 0me now. I .expect L-should feel ail abread ljike if 1
was te .ge wheer theer was. ne. lamps. P'raps the douait- thin<s
it .can't stand the oven, butit bakes for ai that. Wheer 'God
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.means £olks, to live, Hie helps 'ern te live; and so IVve lived this
many a year in- Loudin, tbough it's been bard ý-r many a
time.

tgI Idon't suppose you ever knew, sir, what it was to wonder
wheer you'd-get bread. for to-morrow's breakfast. Well,.sir, L've
feit that many a time, and ýwhen l'd got huuigry little mouths to
fil. That's ever so mucli worse. than bein' hungry yourself.
'Why did you have -me, if you. can't keep me V the 'little uns
seem to say. But I've feit it so often, and yet somehow 'things
lias corne round-p'r'aps not neit day-;though they lias many.a
time, but if not, soon enougli to keep me from.et-.rvin-that- it
wouldn't trouble me now. Whe.n I've- said my prayers at.
night, that day's finished, and I can go to sleep-leasýtways
when 1 hiain't got the fs.ce-ache. Next day is as God shal!
please. We poor folks. ought to .thank God that deuns Ohrist-wasn't
a great gentleman. P'r'aps it wouldn'tha'been-so easyto believe
Him, if He. had been ; but Hie knew what the poor folk have to
put up ýwith--not that 1 was ini no mariner o' want whisèt niy old
mani was livin'. Hie was a. bargemari when I first knew hlm,
and- 1 met him, at Medstun Fait-aidstonce, you cali's iti sir?~

* Butmother,'she'd got a notion that ail meni in the seafarin' -une
* was abad lot; and whei lie walked over to Wateringbury'a-purpose

to ses nie, she- wouidn't give us a chance> an> so I used to meet
* him unbeknowri to mother. Father allus liked John.

«F'raps i1- was wronga o' me to go-against xnother's wish, and
yet I don't -know.- God puts the love ini our hearts,. an wheri

ther' nohi' in reason to' be said g~in the man, I expect we
ought to follow loves leadin's though they are our own likin's.
To get -me out o' Johni's way, mother got me a place. Inl a -Werry
kind faxnuly of our partsthat .was .gain' up 'to Londori-the grand-
father of ther gentleman 'as I'& beetn to-see the other day, and- Ac
lived at 'Amupstead -too. Id, been theer a year- an' more before
John found me'out. They were alluncommon kind tome>an' iL'
beguri to think -if John didn't trouble hisef about me> 1 wouldn't
trouble inyself.ýabôutim.. I didn't .know what pains lie. took to,
find me o4t, poor fellow, trrampiri' aliout when -his 'work was done.
1 was a giddyy .oung: girl then,. and .folks called me r-rett y-and
young or old, ordinary or not ordinary, a woman don't like to be
thought lifle on. Butaone 'day when I was.-passiri'Jack Straw's
Castie, who'shouldcome ont o' the tap -but umy John 1 ie wasnever
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a dilkin' mÈan,;and-allhxsen't tochurch,,when hegotthigebaiïce;
but, you se he'd; been in theer to, iake. bis, inqùiri es. Ujp he
carne to me, the great, big feller, an' without a with-your-1eave .or
by-.your-leaýve, he 1iiaged me in both his arrns, and, shame-facéd
as Iy.as, I couldn't iîelp kiesin' hlm. back Dû an old 'ooman,
now, and don't mid sayîiag of -it. Its inice to get back :-*,at,
you'd, thought you wasn't goii' tg? see again, hôweV*'er ligh,,ltly
you've brought yoiiiself* toý thirk you'd -corne to vally i4t, 'We
walked overthie'Eath, and past the -Spaniarcis, aie Up 'lighgate
Gate Ilouse that I remnenbered I'd, been' sent on an errand. John
walked. back witli nue, and.afore we parted he made me let~ 1dmf
put up- thre banna down hiére at St. Getirg"e's.

«[1 losta glyod place, -and though they give ine lots. o' thirigs,
th ey was angry with nie;for goi xig ; but I gui; a-good husbatn-l,,a'à
I've neyer repeixte1 naiTýiu'1'im from thut -day to tis. Rie ieyeér
laid a finàger on. me, and was werry kind, too,to-fatlier.anmcitIer
afore. thieydi.ed. We lived iu SoitlîWar'k then. JoIiffis barge
nsÉed, to Coôme up to,ôue. of -the wbarfs in Shad* Thaniqa.Buôn
dayý the, barge -coie back without John. My eldest boy,-bad
begun. tQ, pick ulp. odd. jobs on theriver, aie hie Coôme back air'said
'Oh, motiier, the Amity'8 roored, but they sgy father fell..over-?
board. off Gravesen'. Otiie of -thein teakitties* ran imte her, and
father's lying dead by the wiindlàss;' and then the, poor-boy JlU
a-ciyin' as if hb ieart. would break. 'Tlmey w.s ai very fond. ot
their fathier, an' thley'd reason te. He'd teli therw stories, -an
ganinrock wi' theni, lnowever tired fie was. Titai was a, bitter -day
te me, sir. My pourJohit's bneen buried iii St. &mviour's -Churdh-
yard this many a -day,lbut I feel- fit te c01y, wh.len I see the, old
dhurch pow. Seeras as if the blessed Saviour toôk care: o' John's
body on earth as weIi as Iris soul in heaveii. 1 wish I cotild be
buried alonig wi' liiw, but tiai canr> be-they don't bun 1ieer
1.ow. .AIer-ail, wlneer doesit iatter wlîeer 1'i put.?. Jtesusý 'Il
find nme, I humbly, hope, whe.erever it la. Tlreers iiothing te mark
Joha,'as, gravre now, b.tt I knrow wheer- itias, an' giveit,à look when
I go.1by. Still it.'s lontly-thouigh .1 camr't.help gdin' now and
thetl-'.to be theer ail by ziyseif. Bitt it's nice to thiik Johit aiir't
fun Uff. Siiice niy Sain went awyay, ,Julhi'agratve's al 'that belon)gs
to nie lu L.ondon.

"Teer'a not ene o' my ciidren,.% dead or alive, in ILonàdon nowý,
thoutfli I was leflt wi' seven of thein> five boys an'. twp gà«s
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They waàs da a good" chlldren, "thoughb, when. I had 'er, a'
exc to ine 'e aso:meday. lb ain't -Sam&s fault, I know,

thàt I hbain't- seeù him ail these years. Ib's> three years since
T1- Iiha&a -letter froi' hi'm,but I dou't; tikmulo'ta.I
ain't 'strange that letters,'frotn furii parts shouid go astray -to
an'- old 'ooiaIn like me. The Queen's -gentlemen as, some-
thingý,else to do than -to find-out vwheer-old Peggy lîves. Though
they ýdid'brin'g we six, j est as if I Wasva.'lady. Sotnetimes I. can'f
help tliÉkin' thatmy poor Sam's deadIike;:hb is brothers; and then:
agii.I7op sL o ththeýin't,. that I won't believe9od as is.so.gpod

would let me. hiope so jest to býe disapp'inted.' P''as,'hough,
that àin%'Tîrght. ieàs;easy to want to have «ou iw aa't
fancy yoursel' -religious for wishingy of- it. Samn you see, was my
youuetnxýy« littie Benjamin. He- was the baby whéùn his father
died, au' hed been allus with me in, our -ups -and downs. tilt hle
wettto sÉea. We iived here -ad'we. lived ther au' Idid this an'
I did'that-; and sometimes -we -was werry- near the workus, but, I
thank God, We somehýow kep' out- o' that. Sweariu' 's a -bad,
fooliýh- habit-but> will you, believe me, sir?' a swearin' inan wàg
one* of the kindest~ friends I éver~ had. Thie biggest. boys were
b ere an' theei', jeat making a shîft.te live, an 1 -was lebw'littie

Sa , n ytogais, Maiy Anù an' Jemimer. Mean' thegais-
had been doi' a littie shoei-work. The.. boys; vihen -they could,
gave us a littie liftr-brough t us a l'oaf. or something lIike. thatif

*they ýwent, without theinselv.es, ,poor fellers. Theyý was ail dear,
* good-éhildrén> I thauk God; But work went:ýslack,:an' theigalz

were settid,"at, home, tryin' to -quiet littie Sammy. Ho was
huingryi -poor, little -chap,. an' -we was, too;- but'ho. hàd'the
sense then toknow-thkt I owed a fortnight.s r'entan' jet -when I
was thinkin' howiever:I -was to pay -itJ,in. came -the man to bother
for it. H a -eln et~ a side otk ox
1 couldn't.:pay, for, a4n! that i nMuàt bundle ont with :my beggr'Ës
brats, -when: up came the man ehat had-the ground fibor-"him :ane
the youýg wom an as&h liIvedt with. Ho. was,- -a lgti.d' man, -an'
bis language:was 'orrid. But ,ho paid, my rent, -an' the gai went
downan' -rôgh p: a loaf wl' a..poundo mOre of be n an
cramamed inte it4- and them. two- kept -iýs for a we.ek tilt I got

"As soon as I got it, 1 Wet-tdown wi" the..money for, the -rent
an' tlfat,- Cour:scasinhe'.yswith auè-'ath:. :<ýoure
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too proud, to take a hobigation from, folks like Sal an' me.'- 'No'
sir,' I says 1I thank you. an' the young lady from, the werry'
bottorn of my heart; -but it don't seem honest to let other folksý
pay for ye, when you can pay for yourseli.' ' WeIl, if them's
your fein's,' says hie, «'lIl take the money for the rent; but

,'land here he let's out another oath-' if I'm agoin' to be,
paid for standin' treat.' An' lie wouldn't neither, sir; -an' the gai
cried, an', said as she feit safer, somehow, 'wi' good folks as didn't
look down on ber in the bouse. Ah, them poor critturs 1 My
heart bleeds for 'em, it do, when I go along the 'Ighway. To
think they was ail babies once!I The 'Ighway and Tiger
Bay I expeet 's wheer the blessed Lord would go to first~ if Hie
was to corne down to London.

1«J3oth rny gais xnarried werry decent men, thougli they neyer
found time to write to, me since the poor dear gals died. - One of
them went to Ameriky, -an' the other to Australy' an' both on
'em died when their first babies were born. I shouid like to
know if they're livin', an> how they're gettin' on.' But then, you
see, p'raps, the fathers is dead,. an' if not, they've married
agin, an' forgotten ail about me. le's oxily nateral. Men don't
marry their wives' inothers as well. as their wives. My John
was as kind as he couid ever be to my mother, though she
had been so 'nard on him; but then theer ain't many like niy
John.

"Ail niy boys, exe-ept one, first or ]ast, followed the sea. Thev
pottered about a bit on shore, an' then th2y took to water like
youngr ducks. It was cheery when they used to corne home, the
great big brown feliers, wi' their mnerry jokes, au' sheils, an'
things; but they're ail gone now, 'cept Sam. I can't believe
somehow that ie's dead. My, third boy, Tom, was the only one
that didn't foiiow the sea, an' yet he's buried in it. Hie shot~ up like
a young bop, an' lie went for a sojer. lie got.no work, an' ive
hadn't got mucli jest then. So one moruiii' Le says to mne,
«.Mo.ther, I can't stand this-livin' on you this fashion;' -and off
lie goas. When he cornes back, he says, 1I've been to, Westmin-
ster an' listed.' It was ii the East Injian army that he'd'listed,
an' lie uàed to corne up from Warley ad' Brompton to. see us
when lie was quartered theer, au' the gais was werry proud of his
smart coat.

*"C Well, air, Tom went to Iitjy, an' he did weil theer, too., I sup-
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pose. A.nyhow, they made him, a sergeant. Now an' ag'in lie
sent me money,, an' for the matter o' that, ail my boys 'vas *erry
glood. to mhe w'hen they'd got their wages tl.tIhedta
Tom was comim' home in a invalid slip. It did my heart good to
think that I should see him any w'ays. Him and Sam was ail 1
had lef t then, and Sam -was away at sea, an' I was a bit down ini
the world. 1 asked a neigîbour o' mine wbo understood-sich,
inatters to keep a look-out in the papers, an' as soon as lie told
me the slip had got home I went down. to Gravesen'. The in-
v'alids 'vas to land theer. I paid a boatman, too, to row me
aboard, tbough I could iii afford the money. ,Àù' 'vIen I got
aboard, what do you thin k I heerd, sir? That my poor Tom hlàd
died wlien the ship 'vas three weeks ont -from. Calcutta. They
was ail werry kind to, me, both the officers and men, and spoke o'
Tom as if he had been held ini high respec'. The officer that had
the chief charge- of the sojers 'vas an especial kind -gentleman.
, Your son,' says lie, I alu did bis duty lîke an Englishman, an'
died like a Christian.' ~,aàtwas werry comfortin', but stili you
you sea, I'd been expeetin to sée my boy. The gentleman put me
in the way of getting bis txas an' a trifle o' pay, but that wasn't
my Tom. lie was lyinga ý0- the bottom. of the sea, thousands o'

* miles away. I feit for a bit as if God had forsaken mue, as I went
up the river agin. I went ashore at London Bridge. I was takin'
care of a empty bouse in the city tIen. When I got back 1 sat
down on a box, ail' put my apron over my head, an' cried as -if I
should burst. Ail of a sudden, jest as if some one had lifted up

* the corner o' my apron, I heerd a whisper like. i Why don't you
read your Bible, Peggy ?' 'vas what it said. It 'vas layin' on
the tea-cheat I lad .for a table, an when I caumght hoid on it, it
seemed to open of itself. 'And when the Lord. saw her, Rie- lad
compassion on lier, ând said unto her, Weep not '-theniwas the
werry wvords my eyes feil on. I read ail that bÉ*autifuL bit; 'W it
comnforted me-at first I didn't know how. My son hadn't been
raised up though 1 was a 'viddy. But then it ail came upon me.
Christ 'vas as sorry for me as H1e 'vas for her, but that wasn't Ilis
way of shôwin' it. He'd taken my- poor boy because it 'vas

* beat for us botl.; an' yet Hie 'vas jest as kind. lie'd got-hîim
safe. A fter ail, he'd have had to, die- again,-wlen p'r'aps lie warn't
s0 fit for it. I miglit go to him, though lie couldn't com'e to me.

An'thn 1d notergood cry, a'hen I made myseif a cup of
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tea, ian' feit as if I could go to work nain. 0f course, I know it
mvas ail the grace of God, but it's wonderful what, good a eup
of tea does you when you're down. That's one of Ris mercies,,
too, 1 reckon.

"IAbout a year after that I corne to live here, to be haudy
to some sewin' work I'd got; and here I've lived ever since,
an' have always had to work, too, iess or more. It's rough
'work, but then I eau do it ail the cjuicker an' it dou't try my
eyes as fine work wouid-so theer's two smooth, haudies to that
trouble. It ain't much I earn, but it's enough for mue, as it cornes
ln reg'lar. Folks talk against the Jews, but I've no fau7t to flnid
w i' theru. My master's a Jew, -au' I've worked for hlm. twelve
years, corne Michaelmas. Theer's good an' bad of ail sorts, I
guess. It seems wîcked like to me to run dowu peeple whole-
sale i' that fashion. Wasn't it Jews as wrote the Bible.? I
should like to be able to put by enough to bury me, and to be able
to see my dear Sam now au' then,au then I shouidn't have anothý.'r
earthly wish about myseIf. But it aiu't right to be so easy satis-
lied. I wish I could do surumut for m'y ýneiglibours., I'm only a
poor ÂId 'ooman, I know, but everybody eau do summut if they've
only' got the wiil. It's bard to get hold of the folks about here,
thougli; they're allus a changin' so. It makes me dizzy to think
oe them as bas lived in this house-let alone this court-since
I've been here. You can't make no acquaintance, for you're allus
a.-comiu' ou new faces. Why, at, the chaudler's wheer 1 get my
things theer's beau four masters au' a missis since I've lodged
here. I sometimes think it would ha' been less lonesome to be
down at Wateringbury, wheer everybocly knew mea, leastways
bhey would ha' knowd me, if I'd iived. thear ail my life. But I
shouid ba as strange thear now as here. London's more of a home
lika than that 'ud be, lonesome as I amn. It's a big, black, noisy
place, an' I've known trouble in it, but 1 shouldn't like to leava
it now till I go to the home*that,'ilba home for evar. I've lived
iu it goin' on for sixty year, an' I was marriad here, an' my old
mnan is buried hera, an' my children was ail born hare-leastways
ovar in'the Boroug. After ail, God's eèverywheer. Sometimes,
wheu I lies awake at night listaning to the dlocks strikin' and
chimin' the quarters, I thinks-Thear for miles round theer's
folkcs, an' not one on 'emn would miss ye if you was to die afore
mnornin'. But then I thinks agaiu-Well, what an' if thay
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would nt? You wouldn't be the -worse -o' it if yon was safe
with God; an' He's a-watching over you, now, blaek as it isý-jest
like the stars. R1e wouldiâ' forget ye because there's so miany,
folks iii *London. Not but what, when I go to church, an' see an
old man corne in wi' his old 'ooman, or an old mothier a-]eanin'.
on ber s on's atm, it gives me a prick like. But my Sa.m's been in
this werry room, an' I hope to see hirn here again, please God, if

should live so longi; an' I can fancy hiim a-settin' wheer you
are, a-smokin' and a-talkin'. 11Ie give nie my cheer, and that chest
od drawers, an' thern things for the chimbley. P'm niost afraid to
«dust 'em for fear 1 should break 'em. I used tolfancy somehow
as if God was up above the sky, but since I've lived ail by niy-
self up here, 'specially when the rooms iuderneath bas been
empty, an' it made me a bit nervous to go out on the black stair-
case, when l've corne in, an' stirred up my fire, an' lit nmy
candie, an' got my Bible, or gone down on my knees in the
dark, I've feit as if R1e was close round about me a-taking care
o'me.

IlWe1, sir, if you mnust be goin' you rnust. I can't expect you
to stay here listenin' to en old 'ooman ail night. -WelI, good-
night, sir-mind your bead, sir. I take it werry kind of you that
you've stayed so long; an' if you've five minutes. to spare when
you're anywheers hereabout, if you'1l give me a look, l'Il thank ye
kindly. You're pretty sure to find me at home. 'My Pegt makes
ber voyages, ridin' at anchor,' rny John used to say. It was that.
put it into my head to call this my H-aven-not as I've got.any-
body to eall it to; but I talks to myseif when, I've got nobody
else to talk to. Be sure you look in when you're passinga. Lt does
a lonesome old body good to have a soul to speak to in,.the way
ýof a friend like."-

1 fuily intended, when 1 left, to màke a 'second'ýpi1cgrixage very
speedlly to Peggy's. H-aven, but nothing for somÉe months called
me again into, ber part of the East End, and the cheerful old
ereature, stitching away at the top of ýthe squalid old bouse, ahl
alone with her God, for a tirne completely faded dut of my recol-
lection. It was not until the following Christmas- that 1 was re-
niinded of bier by seeilg an old woman corne -out of agrocer's. shop
iti Ratohiff Righway IVith a very tiny packet of tea-dust, As a
peace-offering, I procured a littie parcel of Christmas groceries,
and once more struck down to, Wapping. It was a dismal day:
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gyrimy 5110W on t~he houses,slushy snow on the footpaths,miry snow
on tbe roailways, andl a fresh fali just about to drop from the low-
hanging, smoky, yellow sky. Everybody 1 met looked miserably,
andl crossly cold. I was looking forward to a sight of Peggy's
eheerful olil face as a pleasant contrast, as I div9d down the
sewer-like arched ailey that led iuto her court. But when I got
there, both lier biouse and the one next to it stood windowless,
roofiess, andl gutted. There were stale smoke *smears on the walls,
and the grimy snow ]ooked almost white as it furreil the black,
blistereil joists axxd rafters. The fire evidently bail fot been a
recent-one. There was no firernan on guard, no0 crowd hanging
about, andl when I made my intjuiries in the court, they Were
answered very listlessly. IlOh, it was three rnonths or more ago.
No, there was no olil wornan burnt that they'd heard of in No. 1,
and, no ôld. w.omau carrieil ~o.ù, so far as they knew. They were
new-comers. If I was to ask at the chandler's, perhaps lie coulil
tell me about it."

It was a relief to learn that Peggy hail lef t tbe house before the
fire, although I also Iearnt that she hail left the earth. In -the
August after -I bail seen lier tbere was mucli sickness iu the
crowded court, and she had been one of its first victims. Before
she died, liowever, she bail seen ber Samn. She hail died. wit. lier
arm round bis .ueck, andl he had. burlei lier.

"lFor a rough sailor feller," said the chandier, "I1 neyer see sich
a soft-liearted chap. But there wàs something out of the common
too about the old 'ooman. She neyer owed me a penny, an' l've-
seau ber break great bits out of lier loaf, so that it mnust ha"
looked as if the rats liail been at it, before she got liome, to dive
to, the little uns wvhen it was sharp weather. Not that she couId
h.a'bailmuchito bless berseif witb, poor old critter. Shew~orked
for' olil -, tbe Jew siopseifler, an' he.don't overpay his people.
I can't tell you wlere sbe was buried, or wbere the son is-gone
to sea again-moî:t likely. Ail that I kuowed of lier was from seein'
ber iu the shop here. If she've 'ail any xnoney left ber, you've
cornetoo late. No, no0 one's liveil in lier place since. IIow could
could tliey, when it was ýburnt dowu the very night she was took
out of it ? The sailor chap was a cryiti' becauise lie' lost lis
rnother's Bible. Queer that for a sailor. P'r'aps there was bank-
notes in it, thougli that ain't likely. flow can I tell whether
tliey're goin' to do the bouses up again ? They've 'ail to shote 'em
up, au' they'Il be dowu ou our 'eads if the surveyors ilo't make
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'em, pull 'em dow-n pretty sharp. Why, the walls lias ail started.
An' now I hope you know ail you wants to, know, -for I've got rny
oustomers to, look -to."

I went back to, have one more look at the graping, tottering old
houses, and feit glad that no vulgar tenant would live within the
walls to which Peggy had given a homely consecration. lier two
earthly wishes had been gratifled. lier boy had corne home, and
the parish had not buried her. ler garret was a black gap beneath
a cheerless sky, ber apple-tree was crushed beneath a heap of
smoky rubbish; but .wherever lier body was sleeping, Peggy had
exchanged lier London loneliness for the I'ho-me that will be
home for ever "-ber Wapping baven for that ',desired haven,"
where the world-tossed are "Iglad because they -be quiet."

AT THE GRAVE OF B3ARBARA HECK.

BY JAMES B. KENYON.

BELOW the whispering pines .5he lies,
Sale, from the busy worlds loud roar;

Above her bend the North's. pale ckies,
The broad St. Lawrence sweeps before.

A humble womnan,.pure of heart,
She knew no dreamn of world-wide fame;

Yet in rnen's love she hath ber part,
And countless thouîsands bless her name.

She sleeps; the changeful years away;
Her couch its holy quiet keeps;

And rnany a pilgrim day by day
Turns thither froma the world and weeps.

O plenteous tears of grateful love,
*Keep green and fresJi her Iowly -bed!

O, iinstrel birds that brood a'oove,
Sing sweetly above the -peaceful. ded 1

Arnid the sulent sleepers round
She -sleeps,, nor heeds timnes wintry gust;

Tread softly, this is hallowed ground,
And nioulding here lies sacred.dust.

Roll %.n, O world,. your. noisy way!
Go by, O yea.rs, with, wrong and. wreck!

PRESCOThBut tilt the dawn of God'sgreat day
Shall live-the namne of Barbara Heck.

ONT. Apil 1, z8~. -Nrhern Christiaiz Advocate.
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CJHARILES WESLEY, TRE MINSTREL 0F METHODISM.

BY THE 11EV. S. B. DUNN.

IX.-HIS FLAME PED WITH BIBLE OIL.

Withdeeest hare, ith umbestfear,

To meet Thee in the holiest place,
To learn the secret of Thy grace;"1

-Charles Wesl'ey.

"Source of light and power divine!
Deignupon Thy truth to shine ;,.
Lord! behold Thy servant stands,-
Lo ! to Thete he if ts his hands;
Satisfy his soul's desire,
Touch his lips with ho ly fire'"

-Waite r Shirley.

DiÂT is a pretty legend of St. flunstan, how that on a certain
day, as he sat reading the Seriptures in bis celi, his harp which
was hung against the wall suddenly sounded, untouched by
human bands. *Was it angel fingers that swept its strings ? Or
did the music of the Word find in its vibrations a voice with
which to utter itself ? Or, likelier stili, was it simply the answer-
ing echo of a. pious soul awakenpd into heaven-born melody by
zephyîr-breezes blowingr upon it fromi the Seriptures of divine
truth? Whatever rnay have been the secret of that strange
music, St. Dunstan finds bi.s antitype in the Minstrel of Methodism.
Ilis muse caught mucli of its inspiration from a devout and
thorough study of the sacred page. This it was, more than al
beside, that woke into life the latent harmonies of bis lyre,
sweeping its chords as with angel band, and fillin'* this ceil of a
world with a music akin to that of heaven.

It is the opinion of a high authority, that the Holy Seriptures
baye done more to unfold the literary genius of thre Anglo-Saxon
race than ail other influences put together. 1They certainly
belped Vo unfold, in no sinali degree, the poetic "genius of Charles
Wesley. At tbis Helicon lie'quaffs inspiring ,Waters. In this
boneycomb, like another Jonathan, lie dips his staff and puts
bis band to bis. mouth. Hie entes upon bis life-work bap-
tized in this Jordan, and standing in its stream the hymnie
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spirit liglits upon him. Hencefôrward not a day passes by but
lie gathers here manna for his refreshiug. Muoh- as he is in-
debted to, literature, in general for the treasures of his -verýe, hoe
is under stili greater obligations to.,the- Word of -God. In the
one bis muse, like Noah's dove, plucks here and there an olive
leaf from a waste of waters; -%vhi1e in the other it fils iis bosom,
as with the gleaningys of RuIth in the wheatfields of Boaz. laa
word, lis poetic genius is a candlestick ail of gold, like the one.
that Zechariali saw in vision; and the two Testaments are the
!' two olive trees. upon the righit side of the candlestickand upon
the left side thereof," feeding its sevenfold flamer vith "golden,
oul."

The Seripturaicharacter of Charles Wesley's hymns wiIl appear
fromn the title borne by several of-lxis publications. Two thousand
and thirty of bis compositions are "lShort Hymns on Select Pas-
sages of Holy 'Seripture," published in 1762, 'and designed to.
accompany the third edition of bis brother's il Notes on the New
Testament," with a view to furnish the preacher with appropriate
verses at the close -of his discourse. Another of lbis volumes is.
IlHIymns on the Gospels and the Acts of the Aposties," written
between 1765 and 1768, and left in ianuscript when lie died.
And stili another is IlA Poetical Version" of nearly the whole
Book of the Psalnrs, including 'the Penitential Psalms, the
Psalms of PDegrees, the Great Hallel or Pasclial Hymn, four of
the Alphabetical Psalms, and -portions of others. It wili thus
be seen from, these volumes alone, not to speak of his "Hymna,
on God's Everlasting Love," IlHymns on the Trinity," "Hyms-.
on the Lord's Supper," etc., bow thoroughly our bard bas studied
the Wibrd of God. As Montgomnery phrases iL, ilHe mnakes the.
whole tour of Bible literature." Soxue of bis hynins are mar-
vellous for their amplification of scripture; and others again are
Just as wonderful for their compression and condensation of
seripture. Everywhere the briglit heaven of scripture is imaged.
in lis verse.

Ris hymns breathe a Biblical spirit. They come to us

"Like the sweet south,
That breathes.upon a bank of volets,
Stealing,-and giving odour.".

The north wind and the south wind of the Word have blown
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upon, bis garden making the spices thereof flow out; and nlany
have gone into ib and eateiu of its pleasant fruits. The following
hymn contains twenty-four lines, and each Une has an allusion to
a distinct passage of 'Seripture:

"Behold the servant of the Lord! Luke i : 38.
1 wait Thy guiding eye to feel, Psalm xxxii : S.

To hear and keep Thy every word, Luke xi: 28.

To prove-and do Thyperfect wilI. Rom. xii: 2.

Joyful from my own works to, cease, Heb. iv: io.
Glad to, fulfil ail righteous.ness. Matt. iii:5

Me, if Thy grace vouchsafe to use, Bph. iii: 7.
Meanest of àll Thy creàtures me, i Cor. xv: 9.

The deed, the time, the manner choose; Isaiah vi : 8.
Let ail niy fruit be found of Thee; Hosea xiv : 8.

Let ail my works idi Thee be wrought, John iii : 21.

By Thee to full perfection brought. Heb. Xi ii: 21.

My every weak, though gond* design, i i Chron. vi : 7-9.
O'erruie or change as seems Thee meet ; Prov. xvi: 9.

Jesus, let ail my woýrk be Thine ! i Cor. xvi: 10.

Thy work, O Lord, is ail complete, John xvii: 4
And pieasing in Thy Father's sight, John Viii: 29.

Thou oniy hastdonàe.ali things right. Mark vii: 37.

Here, then, to, Thee Thy own I leave; i Cor. vi: I9-20.

Mould as Thou wilt Thy passive clay; Isaiah lxiv: 8.
But let me aIl Thy staip, receive, Ps. xvii : 15.
1But let me ail Thy words obey; Ps. cix: 6.

Serve with a sin-le heart and eye, Matt. vi : 22.
And to, Thy glory live and die. Phil. i : 21.

wi
is 0

seed

vfany of bis hymus are flashes of vivified seripture, Wowiug
h the brighitness of heaven-kindied thou'ghts. The followina
ne of his Short Seripture Hymns:

"'Matt. xiii: 3 1.-The kingdom of heaven is iike a grain of mustard

"A grain of grace mnay we flot see
This moment and the next a. tree?
Or must we patiently attend
To find the precious seed ascenii?
Our Lord declares it must be. so;
And striking deep our root we grow,
And lower sink and higher rise
Till Christ transplant us to the skies."
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We append another from the same volume:

"s Samn. xxviii : i.-T7omorrow shait thou and thy sons be wiith me."

IlWhat do these solemn words portend?
A glearn of hope when life shall e-d :
'Thou and tLr sons, though siain, shall be
To-morrow in repose with me 1'
Not in a state of hellish pain,
If Saul, with Samuel doth remain,
Not in a state of damned despair,
If loving Jonathan be there'"

The very last hymh our poet eommitted to paper, with a hand
just ready to forget lier cunnaing?, is a paraph rase of Hoser. iLv: 2

.'"Take away ail iniquity and give good." The« opening stanza
is as follows:

"How long, how often shall I pray,
Take ail iniquity away ;
And give the plenitude of good,
The blessing bought by jesus' blood;
Concupiscence and pride-remove
And fill me, Lord, with humble lové."

In this way lispoetic effusions, are seen to issue out froni under
the sanctuary of the Word, like Ezekiel's holy waters, carrying
life and healing ini their flow.

There is scarcely a doctrine of Soripture but our bard lias em-
bodied it in verse. -By this means his hymus are a complete
reflection of Holy Wit-at any rate, a summa theologioe evan-

çlco.As a summary of essential Christian doctrine what a
niarvellous composition is Wesley's "lArise, my soul, arise." lIt is
,alniost a Confession of Faith, distinct recognition beingr made of
sucli vital and cardinal verities as the Trinity, the Intercession
of Christ, the Atoningr Blood, the Work of the Holy Spirit, the
love of the Father, and the -effort of savingr faith on the part of
the penient sinner. like the t7e Deun',, this hymn is Ila creed
taking wing and soaring heavenward; it is faith seized with a
suddena joy as she.counts bier treasures and laying them at the
feet of Jesus with a song; it is the incense of prayer risiug s0
near the rainbow round the throne as- to catch its liglit and be-
corne radiant as well as fragrant-a cloud of incense ilhiminated
Nvith a cloud of glory." Other hymns arez distinguished :by the
sanie doctrinal character. His muse maeanders in ail directions
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through the entire extent of the Word, like the four streanis of
Eden> "and the gold of that land is good: there is bdellium, and.
the onyxstoxie."

But the most striking feature of Wesley's hymns, and that, idi
whicii lie is without a peer, is their apt and abunidant, seripture
imagery. His verse borrows the hue of its native soil; it, assuiaes
the garb of the country in which it sojourns. If its spirit is
Biblical so also a~re its habiliments. Tiiere is scarcely a Bible
fact or incident but our poet has woven it into the fabrie of lis
hynins, giving thein a riei flavour of historical reminiscence.
Let ine g 'ive a few examples, In his CC Cry of the Reprobate," lie
niakes the sinner exclaim.:

"The Philistines at Iast have found
The way to afflict their baffled foe;

By my own sin betrayed and bound,
A sheep I*to the siaugliter go.">

Who does not think, as lie reads these lines, of poor Samuson in
the hands of his eneniies ? A ci Hyxun on his Conversion " con-
tains the stauza:

«I rode on the sky, Freely justified I!
Nor envied Elijah his seat;

My soul mounted higlier, In a chariot of fire,
And the mon it was under my feet.»

Every one will recognize the familiar image in the followingr:

"SÛRl in the doubtfül balance weighed
We trembled, while the remuant prayed;
The Father heard His Spirit groan,
And answered zild,--It is my Son!1
He let the prayer of faith prevail,
And niercy turned the labouring scale.»

«After a Recovery from. Sickness," opens:
"And live I yet by power divine,

And have 1 stili my course ta run ?
Again brought back in its decline

The shadow of my setting Sun?"

-a delicate allusion to King Hezekiah and the sun-dial of Abaz.
lu a hymu IlWritten in OId Agre," speaking of the fiery impul-
sivenesa of bis youth, lie says:

"As strong and glowing in niy might,
1 drew the two-edged mword,
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Valiant against a troop to fight
'the batties of the Lord;

1 scorned thé multitudes to dread,
Rushed on with fuil career,

And aiméed at each o'pposÉers h.ead,
And' smote off manS' an'ear"

and we are reiffded of impulsive Peter and unfortunate
Malchus. In a composition in which lie celebrates the successes
of primitive Methodism, Our poet skilfully weaves into his verse
Ezekie>s, vision of> the dry bones,:

«Soon as wepiophesied'.in Jesus' naine, ~
The noise; the shaking, an.d the -Spirit came..;
The bones spontan.eo.us to each other cleaved,,
The dead. ini sin, His -powerful word received,»
And felt thé quickening breath of God and. lived.»

In a time of national distress, in. 1744, lie -wrote a tract ini
-which he, pours forth his loyalty, and patriotismn and devotion
to the Protestant -Chtircl. One of its thiity-three hymus is a
xnost ingenious effusion ; in it h e represents the State as a li.
in a storm, and eveiry individual sinner as a Jonali on whose
account the storrn is sent:

"I arn the nman, the Jonas- I
For me- the working waves run high;

For me the curse takes place ;
1 have increased the nation's load,
I have called down the wrath of God

On al our helpless race..

I know the tenipý_3t roars for me;
Till I am- cast into the sea

Its rage can neyer cease;
Here, then, I to my doom submit,
Do with me as Thy will sees fît,

But give Thy people peace?»

A more elaborate instance stili occurs in an extended poem, on
the Churdli of Enga ad. Referringr in this poem. to some who
had left her communion, our author lias the following iinprove-
nient of IPau's. shipwreck:

Ce They saw the ship by many a tempest tossed,
Her rudder broken and her tackling lost ;
Left lier to, sink without their belping:hand,
Lookedto theinselves and basely 'scaped to land.

17 '
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But shall 1, too, the sinking Church forsake?
Forbid it, Heaven, or take rny spirit back!
No, ye diviners sage, your hope is vain,
While butone& fragment of aur ship rémain!
That single fragment shall my seul sustain.
Bound to that sacrèd plank my soul defies
The great abyss and dares ail hell to rise,
Assured that Christ on iiat shall bear me ta the skies."

But perbaps the g1cem af ail in the way of seripture imagery is
our poet's inimitable " Wrestiing Jacob." Whether we regard
the elevation of its sentiment, or the fervour of its tone, or the
ingrenuity 'with which the patriarch's inysterious confliet is made
ta set forth the process of an' awakened soul's salvatian, this
Rohinoor of 'lyries must ever commend unstinted admiration.

~Corne, 0 thou Traveller unknown,
Whom stili I hold 1kut cannot see!

My conipany before it) gone,
And I ain lef t alone with Thee;

With Thee ail night I mean to stay,'
And wrestle tili the break of day,"etc.

Naw it is this pre-eminent Scriptural character af Wesley's
hymns that constitutes them a poetic rendering, of revealed truth
-the Bible in~ rhyme. From this source aur minstrel is a niost
prodigai, borrower. If occasionally he goes down ta the Philis-
tines of common literature ta, sharpen a weapon or ta borrow one,
it,,is only.that he might titi the sal of sacred truth mare effec-
tually. And;stiii the produet is ail his own-purely Wesleyan.
Ris geiius is open ta every influence. Like a fiawer it drinks
ini the quickening dew and takes an the tintingy ray; and while
it, borrows lufe and beauty from every benignant influence, it
gives back with interest all it borrows in breathing sweetness
and in a smilling grace.

LABOUR is rest froin the sorrows that greet us,
Rest from, ail petty vexations that meet us,

Rest fromn world's sirens that lure us ta iii:
Work! and pure slumbers shail wait on thy piilow,
WVork! thou shait ride over Care's coming billow,

Work with a stout heart and resolute will.
-Mrs. Osgood.
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SKIPPER GEORGE NETMAN, 0F OAFLWN BIGHT;

A STOIY 0F O UT-PORT METHO.DISM IN NDWFOUNDLAND.

BY THE REV. GEORGE J. BOND, A.B.

OHAPTER XI.-THIE REVIVAL.

He ishere! His Ioving voice
Hiath reached thee, though so far away!1
He i% waiting to rejoice,
O wandering one, o'er thee to-day.
Waiting, wvaiting to bestow
His perfect, pardon full and free;
Waiting, waiting tili thou know
His wealth of love for thee, for thee!1

-F. R. Havergal.

ON the Sunday niorning following, the startling episode related
in the l'ast chapters,-the littie chureh at Caplin Biglit was filled
to overflowing. It was known that Mr. Fairbairn was going to
inake special allusion to the incident, for the service had beau
ananounced at the Friday evening prayer-meeting preceding, as a
thanksgiving service,;and this had helped to swell the congrega-
tion. As the groups of mon gathered about the doors out-
sida, bafore the service-an outport custom far froru conducive to
spirituality of thouglit or converse-there ivas a quietness about
their demeanour, and an earnestness in their tones as they talked,
of the rescue and the rescued which showed themi to be deeply
touclied. by the events of the week. When Mr. Fairbairn arose to
bc4ve out the opening hymn hie was struck at once with this quiet
and intense feeling in the congregation. There sat Skipper
George on the riglit side under the gallery, and Mrs. Nebman with
ber rescued boys, one on each side of lier. Int the middle row of
pexvs, not far from. the pulpit, the snowy head of Unclé Tommy
miet his. eye, 'with his stalwart son safe and sound beside him;
and in the next pew, Henry Burton and lis sister Mary. There
was a syinpathetie moisture in the ministe's eyes, and a tremor
of emotion ini his voice as le gave out the hymun beginning:

"God of my Jife, whose gracious power
Through varied-deaths my soul hath led,
Or turned aside the fatal hour,
Or lifted up my sinking head; 1'
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and as the joyous strains rang through the building, the hearts of
the people seeriied to go out to God in the earnestuess of their
song. Ail through the prayer and the lessons the sarne strong
feelingr was evident, and when the text was read, IlThen the~
cry unto the Lord iu their trouble, and Hie saveth them out of
their distresses," Mr. Fairbairn feit at once that strange, subtie
influence which, cornes only frorn an audience whose attention
is concentrated and whose emotion is quickened by intense in-
terest in the speaker's theme. Every eye was flxed upon the
preacher as he proceeded, and as, after dwelling upon the good-
ness of the Heavenly Father and -the readiness and mercy with
which He hears and answers the prayer of those in trouble,
applying it to the present instance, and to the experience of lis
hearers in similar circumstances in the past, he wound up with
an appeal to them to let their gratitude take practical shape in
lives of living obedience, he feit in lis heart that the message had
gone home.

At the evening service the place was crowded, and the, same in-
tense and pent-up feeling manifest from, the very outset. The text
was, IlThe Son of man is corne to seek and to savq that wh ichi was
lost," and the theme, always appropriate, but now made mach more
effective by the week's events, kindled the hearts of both minister
and hearers. Neyer had Mr. Fairbairn feit such an inspiration, neyer
had his heart been so full of the Divine love, or lis lips so touched
with the hallowed fire of spiritual energy. It seemed to him as
tbough heart and brain and tongue and whole being were being
used directly by God, se strong was the impulse that swayed him,
80 apart from himself the power which gave him fulness of
thought and flueucy of speech. With tears pouring, over bis
cbeeks, his voice, high-pitcheà in nervous eage rness, his frame
thrlling with the strong tide of einotion that swept him along,
lie dilàted upon the saving love of God in Christ, and pressed
the subject home upon bis hearers. 'An intense love for bis
people possessed. him, an intense longing for their salvation
agonized bis spirit, Leaning over the desk, with outstretcbed
bauds and broken voice, lie besolig.ht them to be reconeiled to
God. The common-place. con':.:fltionaJisrns of the pulpit were
forgotten; gesture, voice, rnann,, were the exponent.3 not of
trained habit, but of t'he sudden, startling, supernatura1 quickening
of knowledgeisyrnpathy and affection for Ggd and souls. Grotesque,
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perhaps, the cold critic 'Vould style that strong emotion,, those
quickly changing movements, that rapid, excited'pleading. ,Gro-
tesque, indeed, as earnest eye is ever perforce grotesque to hirn
who knows not its cause, or fails to understand the, reasons for it.
To Harry Fairbairn, leaning there over the honiely littie, pulpit,
had corne that sanie Pentecostal chrisrn, which, issuing in the
intense preaching of Peter and the rest, had led naturally enougli
to the cynic's sneer, «These mnen are full of new wine 1" There
were no cynics, however, in that littIe cornpany; the earnestness
of the preacher wvas alnio,*. eqpalled by the earnestness of bis
hiearers; and as he warrned with his subjeet, a -wave of spiritûW1l
influence passed over the people, and they swayed beneath'its,
impulse as trees sway benleath the breeze of summer.

Jit was> after ail, but the culmination of efforts made through
rnonths of prayer anid strong entreaty ; -the providential, crisis
after prolonged. and, in. some cases, poignant mental debate and
spiritual unrest. Frayer had been long offered, it was- now to be
answered; the seed had been long sowing, it was now tîme for
the joy of harvest. The oid men, who had beer, expecting thisý
rejoiced as they noted the preacher's kindling eye and felt the
magnetic thrill of bis eager pleadings. In almost every pewi the
awe-stricken look, the bowed head, or the unchecked tear re-
vealed the emotion of the listeners. Yet ail was stili, as if.- the
very breath -was held, ini that absorbed. attention %'ith whichi they
bent forward to catch the rapidly uttered words. "iRernember,
beloved," cried the impassioned speaker, -el remnember how we feit
last week. Remember our anxiety, our agony of solicitude for our
loved ones, lost in the storm and darkness. Lost, lost, lost!
}low keenly wve feit it!1 How our imiagination pictured the
awfiilness of their situation, how we shuddered over the terrible
risk of their neyer being found.1 Iow we rejoiced at the strength
and knowledge, and courage and determination of those who
went to seek and to save thern ; how our .hearts went out to God
in gratitude -when they were broughtback safe aud sound 1 Did
those fathers whose sons .were lost.feel, deeply ? Aye, the strong
men wept like women, their hearts were full, their eyes o'er-
flowed!1 And doth not-God feel, think you, or those -inspiritual
danger, -Bis children entrapped, estrayed, endangered?. Ah,
yes, with infinite solicitude, and coinpassionate anxiety -our
11eavenly., Father yearbàl over Ris lost. children, and seeks
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to save and toý bring them home to Himself. Lost, lost, lost 1
Lost to true self, lost to true happiness, lost to Keaven,
lost to God! 0 the 'untold peril of a wandering soul-lost,
lost-out upon the dark stornx-swept seas of sin, in the niglit of
prejudice and pride and passion; starless, black, and hopeless 1
No hurnan heart can estimate the peril, no hurnan hand can
rescue froin, it. No help, no0 hope, no haven!1 But stay. The
Son of man is corne to seek and to save that ivhich was lost. H1e
is corne. Do you ask, as the Jews of old, " Who is this Son
of man 2 ' 1e is the incarnate God, the Substitute, the
Saviour-' able to save to the utterrnost ail those that corne
unto God by Him.' Able to save!1 WiÏling, to save 1 Corne to,
save! Thank God, thank God. Aye, and to the utterrnost!
No doubt of it, for H1e is, God. The infinite possibilities of God-
hood are in Him, the infinite menit of the Higli and Holy One is
in His Atonement. H1e is corne to ave that wvhich twas lost.
Beloved, were our friends who went out to seek their lost ones a
few days ago, content with rnerely an effort, a siDngle effort to
reacli those 'whorn they sought? You know they were Plot.
What cared they for trouble or toil ? They searched diligently
again and again. They called, if so be their voices rni-ht be
heard by those astray. And Christ is coule and is calling. Hark!
H1e is here-in this church-at this moment. H1e is corne to seek
and ta save the lost. Do ye not hear Him? Hist! Listen to
the voice that was hushed in death at Calvary. H1e is calling,
Ris lost ones in this congregation. Do ye. not hear Hirn, I say
again, calling, calling now? Ah, yes, beloved, you hear Hirn
some, of you; I see it in your faces, 1 hear it in your quick-draWn
breath. Will ye not,listen ? Will ye not corne to Himn? Will
ye not be saved? Will ye not ? O ivili ye not ?" The preacher
stopped, with hands outstretched, the tears coursing down his
cheeks as lie, looked out over the people. . 'The deepest silence
prevailed, and an awe, as frorn a conviction of the unseen
presence of the Saviour, rested upon the congregation. There
was a pause; then a pew-door opened, and quietly, with head
bowecl down, Henry Burton, one of the . rescued meii, stepped
down the aisie, and knelt at the.communion-rail. In a moment
lie was followed by Richard Tuffin; and then another and
another went forward, until the littie rail mas well-nigh fil'ed.
As Uncle Tommy saw bis son go forwvard, hig shout of «"Gloryýbe ta
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Goçt" broke the speil which seemed to hold the congregation
and instantly cries of penitence on the one hand& and of the joy
of fulfilled longing on the other were heard ail over the church.
Without closing the service Mr. Fairbairn gave out the hymu,
"Corne to Jesus," and invited those who were anxious to be

saved to corne out .boldly and decidedly for Christ. As the
pathetie words of invitation rang through the church one after
another carne to the rail or knelt in the nearest seats, and in the
prayer- neeting which followed, the sound of weeping peni-
tence, followed by the shout and rapture of assured pardon
went up from m'any a heart. It was a sicght~ to move the
hardest heart. There were fathers rejoicing over their sons,
brothers praying wiith sisters, mothers pointing their weeping
children to the Cross, It was, indeed, a Bochim-a place of
weeping.i The state of nervous tension to which the people had
been 'brought by the strain of their recent anxiety had, doubtless,
much to do with this fact ; the deep spiritual power leading to in-
tense conviction of sin, had, just as uuquestionably, more. There
was noise, doubtless, and apparent confusion; but it was the
noise of earnestness, not of mere excitement. There was little
to occasion comment, there was nothing to condemu. Calm. and
self-controlled, Mr. Fairbairu guided the earnestness and amo-
tion of the people to secure the best results. 11e did not un-
duly check it; -he did not allow it to degenerate into niere
hysterie aÉgpy. H1e let the Lord do His own work, and the
Lord was glorified and souls were saved. «Years aft erwvards it
was -looked back to by the people notas "Mr. Fairbairn's revival,-"
but as "ýthe great revival," and the huinan instrument forgotten, ini
the honour of the Master w'hom he had served.

MOST quick to pardon sins is He,
Who unto God draws near;

One for 'ward step, God taketh ýthree
To meet and quit his fear.

If ye will have of this. world's show,
God grants, while angels weep;

If ye for Paradise wiII sow,
Right noble crops ye reap.

-- A rnold.
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NEWFOUNDLAND

FROM SHIP AND RAIL CAR.

BY THE REy. DR. CARMAN.

I.

ALL public works in Newfoundland, great and small, are
constructed, maintained, controlled and generally owned by the
Government of the colony. There are no city, county, town
or township councils, and municipal government is yet a thing
of the future. St. Johns, the capital, with a population of
36,000, does not regulate its own sewerage, eorstrue its own
waterworks, pave its own streets or repair its own sidewalks.
And, by the way, there is not much call for sewerage or
sidewalks when the city is largely built on a stràight up and
down hillside, when the streets are like ladders and staircases
and the bouses are terraced into the cliffs. Harboui Grace, with
some 13,000, Carbonear with its 6,000, and other outports
nearly as large, are no better off as to the advantages of civic
management of local affairs ; that is to say, there is not what
we call a chartered town or corporation in the country except
the general Government, which is one corporation in all and
over all. And as this, of course, bas its seat in St. Johns, and
the main political, commercial and ecclesiastical forces are there
concentrated, it would not be wonderful if the capital recèived
more than its share of the common revenue, or that at least the
outports should suspect it did, and that this consideration
should become, as it is, an element of the party contentions, and
a maker and shaper of planks in the political platform.

So the ordinary highways of the country as well as the city
streets are laid out and built by the Government; which also
virtually built the one railway of the colony, though it is worked
by a company. Their polities has the railway bone stiff and
stout as ours and fully as big in proportion. Their coasting,
mail and passenger service is also under direction of the
Government, and comes and goes at its own bidding. It is not
that the Government hires or pays lines of steamers or of rail-
ways already existing; but it must establish them or they
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wouid -not exist. Nci company would build and ineur tuie risk
for the sa;ke of the trade; yet the stern necessity, if not the
developing trade, may justify the policy of the Goverpment.
To estimate this necessity we niust take a look at Newfound-
land. Here it is, a vàast triangular island withý a base of 316
miles, and altitude of -317 ; an area of 42,000 square miles,
one-sixth larger than Ireland; two-thirds the size of ,England
and Wales together; and, with a coast line of two thousand-
miles; having in its whole extent only 200,000 people scattered
and grrouped alongr that coast line, and perhaps not five 'thousand
ýof them, three miles from the sea. But how could there be a
,coast lune of 2,000 miles on a triangle of the IdirnensioSi iven
above? That Iine is gashed with great, bays; broader than'
Lake Ontario and haîf -as long, at places nearly cutting the
island in twain, and embraced in hugre protruding arms of rocky
range that themselves, with ail the shore, are riven and
plougahed into a thousand less bays and rough and rocky coves,
around which the fishermen have buiit their littie houses, and
into the largest of which. the mnerchants and traders have
followed them. and buit up the villages and littie towns.

Let us, stand on ship-deck and look at the shore, and what
we see in one place we see in nearly al: rock,, towering rock,
from 50 to 500 feet above the restless sea, *bare and barren;
mighty bulwarks ag,,ainst the northern main,-battered and'broken

wihiceberg; ploughed and ground with temnpest and wave.
What less than sueh ramparts and'citadels, whose mnassive
masoxwy was laid deep in- subterranean chambers, -and whose
walls were lifted and, piled by the twinrgiants,. earthqù'ake and
voîcano, couîd ever have withstood the rush of the tremenýdous
phalauxes of iceberg- and ýavalanéhe poured. upon these. rugged
shores by the ice king of the. Aretie dornain, and ithe dash of
the fierce tempests upon the stovni-scarred towersi And these
grand harbours, of which- the island has Ïts scores, how utterly
indispensable, they are, andhow. wonderfully they are formed !
Unquestionably .they are planned by infinite wisdom and
,excavated.. by Almighty Power. None less thaii the God
that arrays the millions of the fathom]ess deep, marshals
them at their .time. and- leads, them in théir'course, could
have excavated these refuges- fôr the .ships 'or prepared
these havens,:for seafaring 'me. Tae a, port. 'like that of
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St.'* Johns, .where you entler as 'ii an instant from the open
seabetwixt two, wails of precipitous rock, hundreds of feet
high, by a passage scarcely wide enoù'gh'for two vessels to pass,
and corne iu a minute 'into a long and broad basin com~pletely
surrounded by equally loft' ranges of rock, whe .re a navy may
vide in calm. deep sea in perfect security. Take, another like,
that at Trinity, where we enter by a channel not mucli wider,
and corne at once into a large open bay, surrounded by towering
rocks as at St. Johns, and then rnay press up into the land
betwixt the precipitous hilis on either of two extensive arrns of
the sea, giignot otnly a -afe retreat but actually a hiding-
place for the navies of nations. These wonders abound ; but
there is not one too rnany or 8ne too safe whe n the storms of~
this ocean, and the fogs and currents and ire corne into the
account.

Think of such a coast as this, with its lofty hieads bold and
bald to the sea; its mountainsud, bill girt bays and coves; its
ternpest-riven and wave-worn clifis and precipices; with the
people given to fishing, and the communication by water ten-
fold readier and easier than by land; and how are you going to
build waggon 'roads and raiiroads ? And. what are you going
to do with them. when you get tliem? The answer to these
questions wihl indicate what sort of work our missionaries have
had to do in the past, and what is upon them yet in very many
cases. flow shoÀld men single-handed or companies of fisher-
mnen solve the roâd problern in a land like that.? But the
eutexiprising Newfouudlauders are solving that very problem,
difficuit as it is. Not by a sectional or m unicipal arrangement,
but by the concentration of the energies and resources of ail
the people in the 'general .Governmnent they are gradually by
well bujît roads connecting the outports, inaccessible by land as
they have been, with the capital; and éven invadin«g the
interior of the isiand, which is a terra incognita, and wiil yet
be in many respects a new-found-lind to the Newfoundlanders
themseives.* The waggon roads they have bult are rnçst of
them excellent to travel upon, as the bed is hard and much of
the rock is.easily tii>uLrated and cernients naturai'ly, making, in
a little while a ver.y smooth , and solid way indeed. The road
runs alQng the shore from harbour to'harbour, connecting the
coves as neatly as possible at their heads, aud opening up to the



travellersome of the grandest mountain and ocean sceneryin
the world. It is of course elimbing great heights as yiou go out
of the coves, and then just as rnuch descendingÏ'asyou goidown
into themn again. to reach the sea level; $0 that the good'people
learn. to drive both very slow and very fust; at times walking
up by the carrnage, and at times going full chase down in true,
AliLe, style. But the air is bracing and scenery delightful.
So you neither think of your feet nor yoùr neck. The lands-
man would flatter himself that he is as well, off as on the ses,
anyhow, especially in case of a storm or a fog.-

The southern shore of the island with littie -exception runs
in its main drift nearly due east -and west. -The exception is
the great arms that are thziown south embracing Placentia -Bay.
The extreme southern point on the eastern arm is Cape ]Racé,
around which we turn northward going to St. Johns. This
city is at the extreme- east of the island, more than five hundred
miles from Halifax, and about in a line with the gexieral course
of the southern shore. The other two coasb lines run north-east
and north-west to -the vertex at Labrador.

The railway starts at St. Johns and runs around Conception
Bay, the flrst of the great bays that gash into the eastern coast
of the island; followed'as it is in order as y'ou go northward by
Trinity Bay, Bonavista Bay, Notre Dame, or Oreén I3ay and
White Bay. Placentia Bay on the south almost meeds Trinity
on the no.rth and east, so nearly eutting off the south-eastern
section for another island. If the tie were like the Toronto
harbour defence, Old Ocean would make short work of the
isthr-nus connection. The railway runs west from the capital,
climbi-ng hbis and iodging lakes and rocks, twelve ýmiles to
Topsail, one of the prettiest beeclhes en the island, and à fashion-
able watering place; then south, close along the shore, 'havinàg
a beautiful view of the bay -on -the -one side, and the rugged
hili, mountain and forest on! the other, to flolyrood- a cozy
littie place on the siopes and among the rocks in the littie cove
at the head, of the bay; then turning here, due north and climb-
ing the rnountain by great sweep of engineering skill, -through
wvildest, grandest scenery of rocky head and quiet cove, beet-
ling cliff -and yàwning gulf, it reaches the wilder plateau of
forest and lake on which iL. threads its serpentine way, amid
ledges and' lagoonsi past many, coves to, Harbour Grace, iLs,
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present terminus; makinýg the distance from St. Johns fully
double what it'is across the point a'nd then across the bay.

This railway now along the bay gives us, from the open win-
dow, a výery good chanée of seeing and smelling what the peoplk
are at, and how they make their living; for even a blind mian
could give a fair guess. Though this bay is by no nieanis doing
the business it once did, from the bayward window we see the
fish-traps set in large numbers, the boats and their houses, and
the flakes and stages for drying, salting, and packing the fish.
Fishing has its changes, and likely imnprov-émcnts, as well as
other human employnients. The old seine has largely given
way to the " trap," which is a vertical net stretched £rom the
shore to some stakes or anchors, set out in the bay, and so
arranged that the fish coming in encounter the net-wall, and
move outward to the enclosed place, which they enter by a
narrow door; and as they know nothing about the human trick
of "backing out," they are "fast." It.is the oldIndian deer or
moose trap set down in the sea. The flakes are large platforms
ereeted on the shore, mnade by putting, down scores of props
and laying poles across them, on which poles are spread out
bark and spruce boughs. Thiese affrd large drying areas, and
with the stages -or covered flakes for storag,,e, are a large share
of the fisherman's stock-in-trade, as is very seriously demon-
strated when the ocean in its terrifie moods, as on the 7th of
June last, sweeps them down by scores. Now cover these
flakes and stages more or les,- with cod and caplin for their
miles and miles in extent, and is it a wonder the air smells

But let us look out of -the window on the. landward side of
our car. U-p the slo-Pes,,in, the littie gullies betwixt the rocks,
wherever they can gather or make a little soil, the women are
cultivating their fields and gardens: dÀ-,ng what they can to
have some potatoes, cabbage, bearis, and like sort of vegetables
to give variety and freshness to what, otherwise would likely
be a very lean, dry, and uniforin bill of fare. The sol -of -New-
foundland is scarcely what we. would eaUl soul in 'Ontario, but
looks hard and hungry, something like our " hardpan," yet it
is amazingr what is brought out of it. Near St. Johns 1 saw
fields of potatoes and oatsï and gardenis of various produets
that would be créditable to sunnier climes and softer lands.
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Farming there means work. Thera, is much, rulching done;
the bogy lands not productive in themnselves are brought out and
mixed with the gravel, then enriched with' xianure, coxpost,
and refuse fish, and a nutritious and oderiferous bed is forined
that àends along growth in a> hurry. On the -southeru face of
a sunny hili at Punluce, the suburban estate of James White-
ford, Esq.-, of St. Johns, I saw a fine field of gcrowingy corn, good
as much in Ontario ab that, time; and our hospii;able and genial
friend was fairly smacking his lips. over the idea of -the green
corn he would at least secure. Strawberries and gooseberries
are cultivated successfully with ease; and as -to. potatoes and
cabbages, they are about as good as in our nor1thernmost coun-
ties, and- free from bug and worm. Pork and cabbage are, they
say, the national dish, and surely itbis a good solid one, and, in
that clime, helps to make a solid people. «Except in a few of the
larger farms, which, by the way, we would.. not say are very-
large, and the fancy gardens, the wornen,. for the most, part, do,
the work of tillage, as most of the mien are off in the Labrador
fisheries; and even those at home. spend their time in their-
boats from early morn till late at eve. At the time I passed
through (June 2nd) the potatoes were just ready for the cap-
lin. The caplin is the cod food and cod bait-a very delicate-
little fish, six or eight inches long, white and very sweet.and
delicious when fried, that swarms on the coast by countless.
millions about the first of July, and is taken by boat load upon
boat load, and the boats schooners nt that. Part is used fo-
hait, part dried for winter's use, ljut the greater part is sold for-
manure; a shilling a barrel, a dollar for a large cart load.
Theserfish are spread along by the growing stalks, and after a
littie covered in with a spade. Again, when this.work- is going
on for ahl the miles of your route, is it any wonder the air
smelts «"fishy ?" But even during that portion of the day
that the sun is hot the air is fresh and -cool., so that one cornes
to enjoy it. all; and about rneal-tinie, with his keen appetite,, he
declares it is healthy.

IBro. Dove, District Superintendent, and 1 left thé, train. at
Salmon Cove, and d rove down over thç huIs to Brigus. It was
thie usual bracing air. and majestic inspiring -scenery;,all. at, once
from the hilîs we came down. upon Brigus;, and. .oh! -1what a.
towvn 1 what a tu& betwixt houses and rocks;, rocks. all around.
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and above;, rocks.under and through. Brave Skipper Bartlett,
a native sea. , aptain, with whom. I was privileged to, lodge,
,showed me where he had years ago, tunnel 'led the frowning
shore ciiff to make wayý for his flsh and bis stores to and frorn
the water. When rock is too bold and steep to land upon what
-could they do but 'bore through it? Fit via vi, freely rendered,
4eI flnd a way or make it." Brigus has been a place of rnuch
trade and great. 'wealth, but is nOW apparently wafing. You
look round at these bald rocks, bare hbis, bluffs, heads and preci.
pices, and at this liard soil and scrubby timber growth, and you
wonder whence the trade and weailth came. But just smell,
take in a good snilf, and the air is thick and ricli and strong £rom
the sea and its exhaustless stôres. Here are the cod and the
caplin, aïad there are the wornen on the siopes fertiiizing, their
littie po-oato and cabbage patches, and the old skippers teli you
about their catches of seai, worth in one season £20,000. But
uh, the bad seasons, and the precarious catches, and the losses
by storrn, and the wear and tear of vessel and tackle ; and worse
than ail else, the ruinous rurn, the ruinous rum! No wonder
there was wealth; no wonder there is reverse and poverty. Rurn
rum! thou terrific ruin, thon dreadful destroyer. Thon hast
-wrecked fortunes and sunk navies, as well as deso]ated homes,
ýdarkened hopes and destroyed character and body and soul! ln
this barrenness of shore, the farms are on the sea. And what bold
adventurous farmers are these, treading the deck of the plung-
ing ship, ploughing, the rolling main. What dangers encompass
and what temptations beset these men!1 How they need the
missionary of the Cross! Ay, and the schoolmaster too; for
-such a life is a broad field for both igrnorance and irreliglin.
And, after all, few more gladly receive the missicnary and the
Master; and perhaps none better heed these lessons and their
,calls.

Here, as elsewhere, you find the currents of trade changing:
e.ore places declining, others iniproving and advancing. In
the days of -wind and tide navi-gation, one place has the
vantage ground; -in the days of steama npvigtation, quite another
place cornes to the front. We see this in our own good land
and along our own noble water courses. Had it be.-' St.
Lawrence barge or Durham boat and Lake Ontario schi 'ner
to this day, and no Grand Trunk by the lake and in the
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valley of the .river, Kingrston would likely bave been over the
one hundred thousand and Toronto under forty. But now, the
case is reversed. Again, even fish change their routes and
rendezvous, their feeding fields and spawning resorts; so if a
town has risen on lobsters it, is bad if the lobster backs
up on its old shoak.,; or îfon salmon it is unfortunate if the
salmon, disgusted with old tracks and leaps, finds new channeis
and cascades. The fate of cities bas sometimes depended on
less worthy whims and notions than those of lobsters, caplin or
clams, whence ut would not be strange if something similar fell
out to the Newfoundlanders. It is said the discovery of the way
to India around the Cape of GoodHope took the-ife out of Venic%~
Genoa, Damascus, and ail the cities of the old transcontinental
caravan route; diverted the wealth-producing trade6 in silks
and pearis, spices and gems to other realins, and built up other
great rnanufacturing and commercial centres along the Northemn
Sea and the inlets from the British Channel. 'Why shouldn't
Brigus, Carbonear and other fine places on Conception Bay
suier if the fish and seals taire it into their heads to go to
the Labrador and further north, and if steam communication
carry the products and steer past them directly to, and fromi
the capital? So while St. Johns is thriving some other places
are not s0 prosperous.

At Brigus there -%as improved the OPPortunity to hold
service. The congregration was almost of wvomen, the men
being away in the fisheries. There was the saine experience

fpreaching the next night ai; Cupids, just;aon ra i

in the next eove, about, zhree miles from Brigus. Ascending, the
hill and looking backward from. the northern siope there is in
view one of the most perfect and majestic rocky amphitheatres
on the globe. It is a marvel of perfection and sublimity. From
thp so'uthern side, the eye sweeps out over the ocean and along
the rocky coast east and west till one is filled with ainazement
and awe. There are the islands, -,.;rm-beaten' antl riven
pillars of rock. Tiiere are the far-reaching lofty headlands
s~ bold and barrs-i± and bald. Therearthopnbsad

little coves of ail shaj,,s and sizes, and there, are the large
niountain-locked harbours with gateways like the pillars of
Hercules. One could linger on a.scene like this for hours, and
the longer he would look and the further he could see, the
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more deeply would he beý impressed. witb the conviction that
nature- bas. forces. and. energies .far, far beyond human thought,
an1 Âmnes and ways, periods and ends of working far, far
beyond the understanding of man. In such a presence ar4d
such a place man is w eigbed down under- a sense of his littie-
ness, the weakness of bis arin, and the brevity and changeable-
ness of bis eu~rthly estatc, and an overwhelming 41emonstration
of the power, infinity,. and eternity of the great God.

A carniage drive of a few bours takes us from Ctipids, past
several coves and bays up and down the bis, along by.Port du
Grace and Bay Roberts, places lying out for miles on the fa-
reaching arns of tbeir respective bays, to Biarbour Grace, the
seconld city of tbe island inpopulation, and importance; and,
it wiii be rernerbered, the to-..ni famous for the riots and
disturbances betwixt Orangernen and iRoman Catholies a year
or so agQo. This unfortunate aflair, bSising ont of the deter-
mination of the Papists to, stop a Protestant procession, .has
terribly embittered tbe feelings of both parties and ieft a sensi-
tiveness that may easily be quickened again into violence.
Here we bave an excellent property, aud good cause. The
congregation Sabbath maorning gave us again a goodly pro-
portion of males as did also the evening service at Carbonear,
four miles furtber on.

If one asks a lovely view, let him on a brigbt evening
descend the bill cr'ossed in going from Harbour Grace to
Carbonear. This delightful town lies ini one of the pleasantest
coves and on one of tbe most extensive of the few gradually
sloping hilisides of the island. iDifferent from botb Harbour
Grace and St. Johns, it bas a refresb-ingly Protestant air and
appearance. Tbere is some regularity in its plan; the bornes
are pleasant and many of tbem on the luxurious side of com-
fortable; the streets are dlean, and the whole place shows up
neatness and tbnift. It is one of the first settled places in the
colony, the Ianding-place of the flrst Methodist preachers, and
in moral and religious movements a leader among the princes
of the land. Our Methodism holds high rank and has.done and
is doifig grood work. And here are a noble Metbodist property of
mission-bouse, church, and sebools, and one of the largest
congregations in th-e country.
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THE HIGHER LIFE.

FELLOWSHIP WITH CHRIST.

BY THE REV. F. BOTTOMIE, D.D.

"My aoul tlair8t etk for Goc, for the livin.g Gocl. "-Pga. xlii. 2.

I LONG for rest, for rest of soul,
For somethirig more than self-control;
For something more than pride has sought
In creed or seulement of thougit ;
For something more than art can teach,
Or hand of cultured science reach;
I long for rest, but flnd no goal
Wherein to rest my weary sou].

I long for rest, yet flot from strife;
With sin, or weariness of life;
My longing is a thirst that springs
From tasting of diviner things :
Il. hi as thougli an absent friend
Should some endearing token send,
Which sets me ail aglow to see
And bring him face to face with me.

It is as when the moistened dlay
Upon the long-sealed eye-balls lay,
And to the opening vision Iight .
Brought sudden consciousness of sight,
And men, as trees, went walking by;
Trembling, I see the liglit, but cry,
" Yet touch mine eyes again, 1 pray,
And bring me into perfect day!"»

1 must have rest 1 but rest must be,
O Christ, in knowing only Thee!1
Not heaven itself can satisfy,
Nor yet Thy grace my want supply;
Love seeks not gi-ft that does not bring
The Giver with the meaner thing.
I long for Thee! nor wili 1 rest
Until I lean upon Thy breast.

A DEvoTioNÀL SpnUT.

Separation from sin is the first requisite to a devotional spirit,
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The sinner cannot at the same time be a saint. A man whose
hife is evil, and whose thoughts are base, is neyer in the devotional
frame of mind. Before Christ reigns in any human heart the
devil mnust be cast oüt. When Ch-rist is enthroned spiritual
aptitudes take their rightful place. His Spirit helpeth our in-
firmities. We aspire to be like Him. We groan to be set f ree
l'tom impediments to spiritual progress, and to attain to a state
of fervent communion with God. Thus the downward bent of
our minds is arrested and the upward tendency is established.
Then must corne watchf ulness and prayer. T hese must flot be
separated. We cannot consistently ask God to ." Lead us not
into temptation," unless we also set a guard. We cannot expect
worldly thougyhts to recede and give place to pure and holy feel-
ings, while we at the saine time give loose reiiis to our fancy,
allow our imagination tq play with corrupt images, and suifer our
minds to brood over the frivolous and profane. The temple of
the heart into which, foui thingys are co nstantly invited cannot
long remain pure. We inust resist evil inclinations. We
must be vigilant in thought, self-denying in action, and
crucifying to, wrong, desires. We must meditate upon what-
soever thingys are pure, honest, j ast, lovely, and of good re-
port. «We must mnure our mînds to sober refiection. We mu3t
encourage serious thoughts, and hold tLhem wheu they corne. A
good thought allowed to rush through~ the mmnd and then be gone
forever, is of littie practical use. We must seize upon it, con-
strain it to remain, analyze it, examine its bearings, incorporate
it into our principles, else it maires no lasting, impression upon
our hearts. The best way, the only way, to excinde the unworthy
from our minds is tlius to niake practical use of 'the worthy. An
intellect busy with highl and holy ideals is not likely to amplify
the vain or vicions. To get good thoughts we must commune
with good minds. Our reading should be carefully ehosen. It
is not enougli that we avoid corrupt writings, which debauch the
imagination and poison the principles; we must'also refuse the
Mdie, triflingy and insipid. Even though comparatively harmless,
such works «fdebase the taste, slacken the intellectual. nerve, let
dow&'the understanding, set the fancy loose, and send it gadding
among low and mean objects.» To brood over such is not only
a waste of time, but a destruction of the appetite for better

tigs. There are precious few minds in this world so loaded
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with Nveighty ideas, so trained in the channels of solid intellectual.
exercise, that they need mucli diversion in light -reading, of any
sort. We common folks, busied with ordinary pupsuits, have
more need. of solemn truth than of airy fiction to maintain in
ourselves a decent mental equilibrium. There are books acres-
sible to us ail which, while entertaining, tenu to raise a devotiunal
spirit. They awaken the affections without disordering them.
They elevate and purify the aspirations, reveal true character te
us, and foster a desire for the spiritual and holy. They show us
the xnalignuity of sin, the deformity of our hearts, the evil lurking
in Our wiils, and unfold better ideals, point tg, the Saviour, in-
cline us to seek Ris face and favour, persuaded that there is no0
salvation in any other. The sanie is true of some cempanion.
ships. There are people whose very presence is an incitement te,
holiness. They have a power of character which makes itself
feit without speech or action. Their conversation is aise inspir-
ing, and their deportment in keeping, with their profession. They
are net austere, but pure, not ostentatieus, but wise and good.
IIow niuch better the society of these than the intimacies of such
as dote on frolics and fashions, sordid gains and low endeavours !
How xnuch more real, too, their happiness, the comfort they get
out of lufe, and the permanent advantages they gain fromn exist-
ence. They have the prize of their high calling in view, and
are occupyingy their moments with reference to the eternal, years.
lu this *world we must make good use of our privileges and
powers. We must be diligent sr.udents of the Word and frequent
applicants at the throne. Bible study, private prayer, public
%vorship, and earnest Christian werk, are the truest and most
healthfnl methods of religious culture and growth. Study makes
us wise, prayer makes us devout, worship inspires us, anad work
prornotes good spiiitual circulation. These bring the calm of an
approving conscience and the sinile of God. With due care that
all our occupations -and amusements are such as we can -implore
God's blessing upon, and with firm purpose te exercise ourselves
vigorously in aIl Christian duties, we shall find our spirits in-
creasingly devotional and oui censcions preparation for heaven
more and -more peifect.-J. R. .Poets, .7..D.

A HoLY LiFE, is .Titup IFoItCE

If yen would be useful be careful of you-r life. Many a mansI

T-he Highier .life.27 275
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lips are sealed froni speaking to others by the conseiousness of
bis own inconsistencies. 1 do not mean to say that this is an
excuse. If one bas been inconsistent before the impenîtent, ho
ought to admit it, confëss it, and then speak for Jesus. The in%-
fluence a truth or statement may have depends very much upon
,ho shall utter it. I have heard a plain, hesitating, unedlieated
man speak, and every one listened attentiveiy and respecttlully,
while bis simply-uttered supplications impressed the most un-
coneerned. In the sanie meeting I bave heard one speak in i ne
language and witb great fiuency, and pray with real eloquence,
and every one seemed utterly indifferent, if flot disrespectftul.
The différence was accounted for by the difference in the charac-
ters of tbe two men.

The first man's life was Christ-like, gentie; kindness was a
rulingy characteristie. Tjie other was hard, censorious, not easily
pleased nor disposed to incommode bimself to accommodate
others..

A gentleman from, Etigland. wrote tbat ho went in some one. of
our cities into the morning prayer-meeting of one of the cburehes;
that during, the meeting a man spoke with littie or no animation,
and the address was wanting in ail the elements calculate'd to
produce an impression; yet, to his astonisbment the entire meetr,
ing appedred to be listening with rapt attention, and it was but; a
littie before he saw nany of the people were in tears. H1e was se
utterly surprised at, the result that hie was led to inquire about i.t
at the close of the service. 11e was told that the man who had
spoken was so remarkable for bis uniform C3hristian consistency,
and was so gentle and affectionate, that bis words were always
weigbty, for. that bis life had secured him the affection of the
whole churcb. This visiter wrote further, that he wvent to the
meeting the following morning, and was much interested in the
whole service, and especially se in a genfleman's address, who
spoke with such fervour and eloquence as to excite bis feelingup
intensely, s0 that he found himself weeping prof usely, and sup-
posed that everybody in the meeting would be as much excited
as himself; but on looking aroun d he found that he was the onily
weeper to be seen. Again be was astonislied, but the solution
was the fact that, while bis brethren did not question his being
a Christian, lis life had not compelled their respect.-From Wiiî-
ning Souls.
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CONFESSING SIN.
Many individuais xnanifest the highest dissatisfaction ýwith any

prayer in which they are called to unite, however deep the devo-
tion, intense the love and gMcratitude, and implicit the faith and
obedieiice, manifested in the hallowed exercise, if it contains not
a confession of sin. On the other baud, they wiil manifest little
or no dissatisfaction with a prayer containing, sucli a confession,
however destitute of the above characteristics, and however cold
and formai such confessions may be. This shows that they have
a mucli higlier regard for the form than for the spirit of devotion,
the worst state ahnost in which a professing- Christian -cani be
found.

Persons of this clasa almost universally desire that sins when
confessed shall be confessed only in the most general form. When
the individual leading in prayer confesses that ail present are
sinners, and aggravated sinners, they are well pleased. But if
lie descend to particulars, and confesses, for exampie, the sins of
oppression, covetousness, or sensuality as attaching to the Ohurcli,
they will- at once impùute to him a spirit of siander and denuncia-
tion.: Their dissatisfaction ;vill be quite as great as if no con-
fession at ail were mnade. How fearfuhly mnust such individuals
have apostatized from God.

Other individuals make a virtue of confession, substitutingr it
for repentance and an abandoument of sin. Expostulate with
them abo-ut any particular sin, and instead of confessîng their
guiit in the spirit of David, they will reply, "Well, I know I arn
a moàt guilty, poiluted wretch, aiways, IPaul-like, doing that
*which I wouid not." On such a heartiess confession conscience
is laid asleep, and thé individuai will then sin on for weeks and
months, alnost without remorse. AUl such confessions, yes, the
entira spirit above described; God regards as a 'Ismoke in Ris
1nose." They neyer ascend with the pure incense <1offered before
the throne, with the prayers of ail the saints."

iReader, God wi]i regard your confessions with acceptance. only
when you have particular sins to confess, sins in the confession
of which your soul is deeply hurnbied, and from the power of
which you are seeking full and perfect deliverance. Then you
wiIl find Hum, "ifaithful and just to forgive your sins, and to
-cleanse you froin ail unrichteousness."-A. Mahan.
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CURRENT TOPICS AND EVENTS.

SUMMER BY THE SEA.

Ever since the days of Horace, in
the fervid months of summer men
have fled the sweltering cities for the
sea. And certainly Rome and
Naples know few hotter days than
those of July and August in New
York and Philadelphia, not to speak
of Toronto and Montreal. And few
pleasanter places of summer resort
are known than this city by the sea,
Ocean Grove and Asbury Park.
Their growth, even in this age of
rapid growth, is quite phenomenal.
Fifteen years ago this plaae was a
barren, sandy beach. Last year in
three months and a half 68o,ooo
persons arrived at the railway station,
as many as 14,300 arrivirng or de-
parting on a single day. The posi-
tion of the place, nearly midway
between NewYork and Philadelphia,
on the New Jersey coast, in part
explains this remarkable develop-
ment. Still more does Ocean Grove
owe its success to the wise adminis-
tration of the camp-meeting associa-
tion, of which the Rev. Dr. Stokes
is president. The object of the
association is not to make money
but to do good. There are no
dividends to shareholders. Al the
profits of the enterprise are spent on
the improvement of the grounds.
Ocean Grove isagreat centreof moral
and religious influence. No place
in the ',orld, I think, exhibits more
grandly the possibilities of a Chris-
tian civilization. We are .justly
proud of our Toronto Sabbaths. No
city in the world, I think, can parallel
their Christian observance. But the
constitution of the Camp-meeting
Association gives it such absolute
control as no municipality can attain.
Not a wheel moves, not a hoof sûrs,
not even a milk-bell jangles on the
sacred day ; and of course no liquor
is sold on any day of the week.
The resuit is a Sabbath of ideal
quietude and serenity, very reposeful
amid the rush of modern life.

Ocean Grove is also the scene of a
series of religious educational philan-
thropic gatherings ; as the National
Temperance Society,Woman's Tem-
perance Union,Woman's Missionary
Society, Sunday-School Assembly,
Chautauqua Assembly, and the like.
Bishop Mallalieu, Dr. Newman, Dr.
Vincent, Chaplain McCabe, Colonel
Bain and a host of others take part.
Canada isrepresentedbyMr.Edward
Carswell, Rev. C. S. Eby, and the
Editor of this MAGAZINE. There is
also quite a Canadian colony of
visitors. Of course one of the great
attractions is the magnificent surf
bathing. It is most inspiring to hear
the thunder of the "league-long
rollers" breaking on the shore and
to feel their exhilarating impact upon
one's spine. A peculiar usage is the
Sunday evening's surf-meeting. The
people by thousands sit upon the
sands, at times as many, it is esti-
mated,as20,ooo. A printed responsive
service is read and sung-the singing
led by a key bugle, and the voices
of the great multitude mingle with
the voice of the many waters in a
sublime anthem.

I witnessed what is seldom seen
even here-the rescue of a ship-
wrecked crewby alifeboat. All efforts
to fire the life line over the vessel
failed. A heavynorth-easter wasblow-
ing, and for an hour the lifeboat crew
battled with the breakers, but were
driven back defeated to the shore.
A second time, amid the cheers of
thousands of spectators, and, it must
be added, amid the prayers and tears
of not a few, the boat was launched.
Strong arms forced her through' the
breakers, but it made the hearc leap
into the throat with a sense of sick-
ening fear as she at times disap-
peared from sight. But what a cheer
that was that ran along the crowded
beach as the shipwrecked crew were
taken off, and again and again as,
scudding before the wind and sea,
the lifeboat swept to the shore !
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1 found a* very pleasant way to
reach this place-and one littie
tiavelled, I think, by Canadians-by
the Delaware and Lackawanna Rail-
way. It niay be taken either at
Buffalo or Utica. If at the latter
place, one should not fait to visit the
Trenton Falls, only seventeen miles
distant-one of the most beautifut
spots 1 ever saw. At Scranton I
went down. one of the hundreds of
coat mines by which the Lackawanna
Valley. is honeycombed, and rode
over the Pennsylvania Coat Corn-
pany's gravity railroad to Jiawley-
a distance of thirty-six miles without
a locomotive. The experience is
unique. One is drawn Up a serles of
steep inclines by stationary engines
and then glides down, as on a to-
boggan slide, with ever-increasing
velocity to the next incline, a dis-
tance in some cases of fourteen
miles. As one sits at the front of
the foremost car, overlooking miles
of hbis and valleys. and, free from
dust and cinders, inhales the sweet
mountain air fragrantwith the breath
of new-mown hay, witd bernies and
sweet briar, and swinging round
great curves and sweeping along a
rnountain's side, feels the swift winds
rush by, it is the veriest luxury of
travel.

One should flot fail either to stop
over night at Delaware Water Gap,
where the Delaware river forces its
way through a narrow pass in the
Kittatiny or Blue Mountains. AI-
mnost perpendicular walls of rock,
with strangely contorted strata, rise
on either side to a heiglit of i,6oo
feet. The view of the IlGap"> in
the afternoon light, as the purple
shadows f111 the gorge, is most im-
pïessive, especially as seen from the
sutmit of either bill. 1 have seen
few things combining more ex-
quisitety the beautiful and the
sublime.

DEATH OF GENERAL GRANT.

The saying that Republics are un-
grateful lias b "een signally disproved
in the case of General Grant. Neyer
was such a funeral pageant witnessed
on this continent as that of the
saviour of the Union. This welt-
earned title was bis chief claim, to

the hornage of the nation. As Presi-
dent lie was not a brilliant success.
The noblest trait of lis character
was bis magnanimity. In him the
South found atrue friend. His treat-
ment of the conquered was at once
generous and just. As a consequence,
both North and South bend with
sorrow over his grave, and the last
remnant of estrangement and bitter-
ness is, we trust, buried in bis tomb.
In his personal and dornestic rela-
tions his example is a precious Iegacy
to the nation. Nevertheless that ex-
ample in relation to religion might
have been more potent stili. Not
tilt his last itlîiess did he exhibit
much religious earnestness. That
long and painful illness was, we be-
lieve, a hallowed discipline bringing
forth the peaceable fruits 3f right-
eousness. Ris friend and pastor,
Dr. Newman, informed the writer
that a few days before he died Gen-
erat Granft wrote as follows: Death
finds most men unprepared. Some
time ago it would have found me se.
But I arn thankful to say that is no
longer the case," and he con ti nued to
grateful!y acknowledge the provi-
dence of God in prolonging his life.

In private life Gen. Grant was ex-
ceedingly affable. We calledupon him
once at bis cottage, at Long Brandi,
and were-very courteously received.
We remnarked that an old friend of
his-Jeif t)avis-was then in Canada.
He srnited and paid a very generous
tribute, not to Davis, but to Alexan-
der Stephens, whom he pronounced
the brain of the Confederacy. We
saw hilm last within a week of bis
death, and were shocked at bis
death-stricken appearance. He has
gone to bis grave amid the sincere
grief of the entire nation. He is
not such a majestic histonic cbarac-
ter as Lincoln, but he had the better
fortune to survive the bitterness of
strife. He must, hoivever, occupy a
lower niche in the temple of Fame.
We could flot help contrasting bis
funeral pageant wvith the humble
huril of John Wesley-si.,. poor men
carrying him at dawn of day to his
lowly grave. Yet in moral influence
on the destinies of the race how
vastly greater were the labours of
the founder of Methodism.
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THE, LONDON RIEVELATIÙONS.

When a large, stone in a meadový,
green and moss-grown and beautiful
as it niay be, is overturned, there is
a great scurrying to and, fro, of the
centipedes, pismires and crawling
vermin that burrowed beneath it,
dazed and confounded by the light
of day. So when the broad and
burning light of public scorn and in-
dignation. is poured upon the slimy
trail and hidden works of darkness
of the foui vermin that burrow in the
filth of London life, there is -much
scurrying for concealment and loud
complaints against the revealing
Iight. 'Tis a thousand pities that
such horrors should be hidden be-
neath the fair-seemning surface of a

Christian civilization, but better that
à light blasting as that of the judg-
ment day should blaze upon themthan
that such social vermin, titled and
crested and coronetted though they
may be, should continue with im+.
punity to prey upon their victîms
and revel in their lusts. In an age
of luxury and wealth and reckless
pursuit of pleasure, we need a re-
assertion of that Puritan morality
which m-ade England great in the
days of *Cromwell and Milton. The
churches must testify, the pulpit
must thunder against vice in high
places or in low, the press miust lend
its powerful aid in bringing an
aroused public opinion to bear upon
social vice.

RELIGIQUS AND MISSIONARY
INTELLIGENCE.

BY TIIE REV. E. BARRASS, M.A.

WESLEYAN METHQDIST.

The Conference assembled at New-
castle-on-Tyne. There were 6oo
ministers present at the opening ses-
sion. The Rev. Richard Roberts was
elected President on the first ballot,
and the Rev. Robert Newton Young,
D.D., wvas re-elected Secretary. Mr.
Roberts is said to be the first Presi-
dent capable of preaching in the
Welsh language, lIe is a well-
known m*nister of 40 years' stand-
ing, and has long been one of the
most popular ministers in the de-
nomination.

Dr. Young was born in Nova
Scotia, where his father was sta-
tioned in 1826-30. HIe visited
Canada a few years ago when he
was representative to the General
Conference of the Methodist Episco-
pal Chhrch in the United States.
The net increase ot the memnbership
iS 2,88o. During the past five years
the increase in the membership ha3
amounted to 36,s50.

On the 12th'of june the founda-

tion stones of the Memorial Church
to the memory of the late Dr. l'un-
shon were laid at Bournemouth in
the presence of an immense con-
course of people. There will be a
large school-room and six vestries in
connection with the church. The
total cost will be about $4oooo.

The memorial stones of a new
Methodist hall were recently laid in
Manchester. The new buildings are
estimated to cost $17oooo, 'and wilI
consist of a large hall, in the form of
an amphitheatre, to seat 1,26o per-
sons.

The French Conference met at
Calais, and consists only of 15 mem-
bers. A number of laymen were
present. The ministers receive only
$goo salary and $40 per child, but
for several years past there has been
a reduction on these amounts of
froni 1o to 20 per cent.

Methodismn in South Africa makes
a good showing. It bas 30,000 per-
sons meeting in class. The English
increase is the largest ever recorded
in that country.
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THE, METHODIST CHURCli-NEWV-
FOUNDLAND CONFERENCE.

This Conference met in the city of
St. John's, june 24th, and was in
session more than a week. The
Rev. G. J. Bond, A.B., was elected
President, and the Rev. G. ]3oyd,
Secretary. General Superintendent
"-arman reached the Conference
during the flrst day's session and
received a most cordial greeting.
Hie remnained a few'weeks on the
island and visited several circuits
and missions. His visit wilI no doubt
be productve of great good. The
entire population is 193,000. In ten
years the Catholics have increased
in numbers 16 per cent., and the
Protestants 31 per cent. Some of
the stations within the bounds of
this Conference are very laborious.
One brother has 17 appointments,
some of which lFe reaches by b:)at,
others can only be visited after toit-
somne journeys on foot. Another is
stationed in Ionely Labrador, where
lor a considerable portion of the year
lie is entirely cut off (rom other parts
of the world. Dr. Carman regards
thie brethren of this Conference as
being worthy of being classed among
"the heroes of Methodism."l The
claims of Newfoundland deserve to
be better understood.

The most noteworthy incident in
connection with the Conference was
a scheme for the erection of a Meth-
odist college and ministers' children's
home. It is believed the scheme
will be eminently successful. The
cost will probably, be,$30,ooo, $17,-
ooo of wbich has been subscribed,
the ministers, as usual, contributing
most liberally. This Conference is
in great want of four additional men
for its ministry.

NEw BRUNSWICK AND PRINCE
EDWARD ISLAND CONFERENCE.

This Conferenceassembled at Char-
lottetown, Prince Edward Island,
and was opened by the Rev. Dr.
Carman, General Supenintendent,
who presided on alternate days with
the President. Rev. job Shenton
was chosen President, and Rev.
Robert Wilson, Secretary. The
XVoman's Missionary Society is very
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vigorous. The Conference is fully
alive to the importance of circulating
good, wholesome literature, in the
community, anid adopted, a reso-
lution in favour of'colporteurs being
employed for that purpose. Too
much importance cannot be attached
to this department of Christian duty.
The Conference reported a gratifying
increase in the membership of the
Cburch.

THE NOVA ScoTiA CONFERENCE
met at Lunenburg, in a beautiful
church which had been recently
erected4 and was greatly admired.
The Rev. J. Cassidy was. elected
President, and the Rev. C. Jost,
Secretary. It was asomnewhat re-
markable incident that lhe rector of
the Episcopal Church entertained
one of the members of the Confer-
ence as his guest. Tne ministers in
this Conference, like their brethren
elsewhere. know What deficiencies
mean. The average deficiency of
married men is $238.90, on an allow-
ance Of $750. A friend in Halifax
sent $îoo to assist ini relieving
special cases of deficiency.

The Educational Institutions at
Mount Allison are witbin the bounds
of this Conference. The College has
$î oo,oooi endowment, i o6 graduates
in arts, of whom 35 are ministers, -20
high-school teachers, two professors
at Dalhousie and two at Mount Alli-
son, 15 lawyers, seven physicians,
three journalists, with one of the
ablest men in the Dominion Parlia-
ment-the Deputy Minister of jus-
tice. Atý London and Edinburgh
Universities, Mount Allison students
have won highest honours.

Itis gratify.ing.,to, record .the fact
that th.e Eastern Conferences of the
Methodist Church, like the Confer-
ences in the M, est, spoke most
vigorcusly on the temperance ques-
tion, and ail alike condemned the
action of the Senate of the Dominion
Parliament in its proposed amend-
ments to the Scott Act.

Sinice Dr. Carman's return to
Ontario he has published two vigror-
ous letters; respecting his visit to the
Maritime Provinces and Newfound-
land. He was evidently pleased-with
his trip, and was favourably im-
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pressed with the character of Meth-
odism as.,presentei. in bis travels.
The want of addi'tional labourers is
greatly feit, and the Doctor thinks
that bretliren in Ontario wQuld have
Pio cause to, reget going tastward at
least for a few years.

A new building for Methodist
educational purposes is about to be
erected in St. John's,, Newfoundland.
The building will be~ used for maie
and fernale academnies, lecture hall,
a home for the educationof minis-
ters> chiîdren, gynasiuni, institute,
etc. At a meeting presided over by
th*e Rev. Dr. Milligan $r,4oo was
subscribed.

It is gratifying to know that during
the insurrection in the North-West
flot one of the io,ooo Indianý under
the care of the Methodist mission-
aries lias been found associated with
the rebels. Revs. J. Macdougal and
T. Lawson have been of service to
General Middleton both as chaplains
and in other respects. Another
missionary writing from, Manitoba
says, "When this rebellion is sup-
pressed, and the dlaims of the dif-
ferent parties corne up for adjust-
ment, 1 hope the Indians wiIl re-
ceive more kindly consideration in
the future than they have in the
past?"

At Amherstburgb, London Con-
ference, ".'a great revival is in pro.
gress."- About 300.have decided for
Christ. The brethren, both in Mon-
treal and other Conferences who
have been labouring as evangelists
duririg the past year have been made
so abundantly useful that in oqr
humble opinion it would be a Wise
regulation -for ail the Conferences to
have a lew of their members who
possess the requisite qualification to
be set apart to labour in this par-
ticular department.

A member of the Methodist Churcli
aIt Num adzu, 'japan, recen 'tly died.
His wae the"firÈt death that lad
aucurred in the sodiety. The funeral
wvas conducted accbrding to Meth-
odist usage, much against the wishes
of the priests of the country.
. In one of thé Conferences in the,

Maritime-Provinces, the Rev. G. F_
J ohn *son, lias baptized over 4o adults
during the current ecclesiastical year.
Rev. B. C. Borden also one Sabbath
received 2 1 person.rs into full member-
slip. Several other mninsters in
various Conferences have also re-
ceived large numibers into the
Church..

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH
,SOUTH.

Seven bishops have died in eight
years. Either feeble men have been
selected, or the -duties of office are
s0 trying that 'Men of ordinary healtli
are unable to bear -the strain.

During the year the Publishing
House at Nashville bas issued 37
new publications, which are to be
permanent contributions to the lite-
rature of the Churcli. Besides these
a large number of booksehave been
published for outside parties. The
sales of books have amounted to
$îooooo. The inconie from thé
Chiristian .Advocate and Sunday-
school publications. êxceeds $24,00o.
The net profits of the business for the
year are $56,ooo. Thenet profits of
the business for the year are $56,ooo.
The debt lias been reduced $226,ooo,
in seven years. The aggregate
businesss, amounts to nearly $rooo.
per day.

Rev. A. H. Sutherland, Superin-
tendent of the Mexican Border Mis-
sion, bas 4o, native preachers and
1,200 Churcli members under lis
care. He says, "lThe Southern
Methodists in this mission have
more native preachers and members.
than ail other denominations put
together, and we are the youngest in
the field."

IlSam. P. Jones," of Georgia, lias
been conducting evangelistic services
in Nashville whidh ari without a
parallel in that city. From 4,000 to
5,ooo persons attend the morning
and evening services, many going ai.
least two hours before the tume so as
to obtain seats. Hundreds are-forced
to stand during the whole service.
Ail classes attend, and during the
first wveek tv.o hundred professed
conversion.

C) 0 C)
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ITEMS.
Old Damascus, where Paul met

Ananias, and received, the. restora-
tion of bis eye-sight, is not'entirely
Christian, yet the naine of Christ
bas perhaps neyer since Ananias'
day been unrepresented here. It
nowv bas a population of i 50,00, of
which about 12oooo are Moslems,
about 20,000 Christianis, and about
9,000 Jews.

A remnarkable meetiàg was the one
in London the other day on the de-
parture bf eight niew misssionaries for
the Chinese Inland Mi ssion, which
bas some of the featuresof Bishop
William Taylor's African Mission.
Mr. J. Hudson Taylor is at its head.
It is unsectarian, and is supported
by voluntary offefrings; they amount
to some $ioooo per month i and the
mission bas over 500 missionaries in
China. They go inland, dress like
the natives, and, as far as possible;
live like thein. They are artisans,
and physicians, as well as preachers.
They have- done a great deai of brave
pioneer work -and are still at iL. The
meeting to which reference is mnade
above was presided over by George
Williams, who founded the first
Young Men's Cbristian Association.
Thfe men who were going were all
university men.* They were -famous
as athietes, one of them the chief of
the oarsmen and the other the best
bowler at cricket in the kingdom.
There was a brave officer who bad
surrendered his commission in the
army for a missionary's life. Tbe
farewell meeting. %vas like a Meth-
odist lovefeast. Mr. Taylor goes
back with themn. . -

The Roman Catholics of Germany
bave organized a IlPalestine Union"
for the propagation of the Romnan
Catholic faith among the natives of
the Holy Land,and the amelioration
of tûe country. by the erection of
churches, schools and hospitals, and
the establishmnent of Roman Catholic
colonies.

The present inayor of Hong Kong
is a Chinese gentleman who bas emn-
braced Cbristianity.

A young japanese Christian, ima-
prisoned at Tokio for too free ex-

pression. of bis liberal sentiments,
laboured successfully for the conver-
sion of a 'fellow,.prisoner. QUiers
gathered to hear him tili lie had a
congregation ot 300 earnest listeners.
At bis liberation be informed the
authorities of the miserable condition
of the prisoniers, When he was ap-
pointed governor of a new prison,
with permission to teach, and prac-
tise the doctrines of Christia.nity.

Forty-three prayer-meetings were
recently held in one evening by the
Metropolitan Tabernacle congrega-
tdon, London, Rev. C. H. Spurgeon,
pastor.

A Bread and -Cheese Mission is
conducted by the East London
Tract Society and Christian Mission.
Missionaries go out during the sulent
bours of midnight, to carry a piece
of bread and cheese to the hungry
wbo are walking the streets, unable
to, pay for a bed in even the lowest
lodging-house. A word is spoken
and a tract given, along with the
food. Among persons thus relieved
was an old marn, Sz years of age, who
was raking the gutter outside a

greegrocr'sshop, at three o'clock
in the morning, for pieces of orange
peel.

The national memnorial to Cordon,
in taking' the form. of a home for
wounded soldiers and sailors, will be
a very becorniing and highly educa-
tioni fact. It is very happy, too,
that the Government of Egypt has
given the landon which the institu-
tion is to be erected.

Sir William Muir bas been so, stout
and steady a frîend of missions and
inissionaries, that Nve follow him vwith
great interest, and it is 'Ijust like
him» that, though Principal of Edin-
burgh Univer-sity, he finds time t6
attend evangelistic meetings for
students, and urges them. to be l'out-
and-out " Chiistians.

j .apanese Christian Church mem.-
bers last year averaged $49o in their
benevolent contributions. If ail the
mernbers of our churches gave on the
saine scale, the treasuries of ovar
missionary and benevolent societies
'would overflow.
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THE- DEATH-ROLL. '
The AniericanW conti nent lias been

clothed in. glooiài as the tidings -was
fiashed fromi one end to the other
that General Grant ha.d sùccu mbed
to the universal conqueror. It is
gratifying to learn that.somne who
had fouglit against him in the field
of battie were amc'ng the mourners
and assisted to convey bis remains
to, lis last resting-place. Tliough a
victorious warrior, à'nd President of
the United States for-two termns, lie
was a huànblb penitent, and sought
mhercy. tîrougli tlieworld's Redeemer.
He died July 23rd, in tlie 63rd year
of lis age.

The Rev. Dr. S. lrenoeus Prime
died at Manchester, Vermont, July
18thi, aged 73. For 40 years lie was
Editor.of the Obser"'er, pubiished at
New York. He was a mnan of great
sanctity of life, was- possessed% of -a
catholic spirit, and was distinguislied
above many for the versatility of lis
talents. The jouinal of wliici lie
wvas-the chief editor was one of the
Éo'st influénitial weeklies of the re-

ligious press. He wrote on almost
ail subjects, and alvays wrote well.
Dr. Prime was intended for the
ministry, but after a few years he
resigned the pastorate and took the
tripod ; but, thougli possessed of a
weak voice, he often preadlied. His
strong physical and mental powers
were ývigorous until within a few
days befoie the final stimmons called
him to lis lieavenly home.

The Rev. Wm. Gilbert'. of the
Bible Christian Cliurcli, England,
finislied lis course july 6tli. He
had attained the age of 64, anid lad
been in the mninistry 39 years. He
was Presidn of Conference one
year and Secretary five years. He
wvas also Missionary Secretary. He
was a faithful servant of the Churcb,
and laboured witl great zeal in the

onerous positions whidli
called to fill.

lie ivas

The Rev. Edwin Paxton Hood, of
London, Engiand, lias gone over t0
the great majority. Few inen were
better known in England and Scot-
land ; forty years lie *a-4 constantly
employed as a lecturer on temperance
ànd literary subjects. He s etled
down as a Congregational mninister
and becamnea voluminous author.
He was a man of great industry and
abundant in labours.

The Rev. Andrew A. Srnitl, an
honoured Methodist mninis.ter,'of thé
Montreal Confeèrence," died a
Cornwall, August 9tli, .'in . hé 3i
year of bis ministry. IDuring the
last two years he, was raise to the
position 'of District Superin'.pnd'ent,
a proof of the confidence entertaiL-ed
in, lis abilityý on the part of thé Mlou-
treal Conference. He.wzýs a brôther
greatly belôved, full of aith and of
good workÈ. Tlie particulars con-
cerning lis deatl we have not yet
learned.

By the death of Sir Franecs Hincks,
a veteran politician, who played a
large part in the histor-y of bis coun-
try, lias passed away. During some
stormy periods of public agitation lie
encountered lis full sliare of opposi-
tion and hostile criticism, ùot to say
výituperation ; but le lived it ai
down, and his latter yea rs were
spent in dig-aified retirement.and in
tlie enjoymnent of tbie respect and
confidenee of Men of aill pôlititicai
parties.

The Rev. Thomas N!ewton died
suddenly at'Victoria Station, London,
England. He was Presid.ent of the
Annual Assembly of the United
Metliodist Free Churches in z866,
and for niany years filled the office
of Book Steward.
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BOOK NOTICES.,'-

The Book-Lover. A Guide Io the
Best..Reading. By JAMES BALD-
wiN, Phi.D. Pp. 201. Chicago:
jansen McClurg,& Co. Toronto:
William Briggs.

Dr. Baldwin's compreihensive
studies evinced: in his volume on
£c.English Literaturé an' Literary
Cfiticisrn," are a guarantet of his
qualifications for the difficultand deli-
cate task undertaken in this book.
It is Dlot nerely a catalogue- of good
books. It is a series cf admirable
essays 'on the choire of books; the
sort of books tp avoid and the
best way tostudy even the best
books; t'ie value and use of .ibraLries;
books for ýcholars ; books for young
folk; bintb i'or the formation of
libraries; courses ot reading.in bis-
tory, science, philosophy, religion,
politics, and the practical study of
Eriglish literature. Parents. and
yôung people.will find.these sugges-
tions of the greatest value in select-

ing fromf the bewilderinàg resources
ot literature- the )x>pks that will best
repay ;study.. Itispainful to see the
_Way. ini whîch thousands waste, an-d
worse than waste thei 'r time. over
boq4ý which are useless or positively
perniciouE, to the- neglect -of the
pricelesstreasureswi.thin their reach.
1It rerninds one o f the Ilmuck-rake »
in Pilgrims, Pr àgress, groping in the
dirt while an, angel holds above bis
headý pw crown of life.

Even many of our best furnished
houses, where everything speaks of
wealth and luxury, are often most
meagrely spipplied with the best of
all firnshing-7ýgood books;. and.our
Sundgy-ýschool- and village libraries,
wvhich mould the-taste and chai-acter
of so many yeung people,. are often
burdened with the veriest tr ash-
weak,wishy-washy,ski.m-mnilk stories,
of which one rmight read a thousand
without being one whit the better.
Vet purch aserswill-spurn the advice
of IlWinnowed Lists " and wrise

suggestions in order to gratify the
appetite of young readers for the ex-
citi ng story-books 'on whfich, it de-
ligîts to feed.

One of the finest features of this
dainty volume is its copious cita-
tions from thé best authôr 'n the
subjects di scussed. To theprelude
on the pr4ise ,f books might. le
added the follc-wing tribute by Lord
Bacon which the present irriter
endeavours to translate into-a sonnet:-

IlIf the invention of the ship was
thought so noble, which, carrieth
riches' and comtntdities fromn place tô
place, aind cons tocîateth the aô%t remote
régions ini the pa.rticipation of their
fruits, how maucli more are letters to be
magnified, which, as ships, pass.
through vast seas of time, and make
ages so, distant participaté in. the
wisdomn, illumination, and inventions,
theoneof theother. »-Bco,-Intau-
ratio. Scientiarun.

As richly-freighted ships sail o'er the
seas,

Bearing the products of remotest
lands,

And link by strongest ties inost
distant àtranda,

'In spite of stormy waves and bluster-
ing breeze ;

So sail wise books across the deepa of
Timi

Freigzhtedl with precious pearis. of
hurnan thought-.Z.

Sucli pricelesa treasure riches
n Leyer bought,-

The garnered wealth of ancient -lore
sublime.

Mauy, alas, -have sunk beneath the.
deep,

Dark waters of oblivion; -but some
Their treasurea on'tho Present's strand

do. heap .
Aecss the boisterous centuries.

they corne
Uponý the sireil end dash of troubled.

ages,
And bless the world with wisdom from

their pages.
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The Life of WVilié«am Taylor, D.12,
willh an account of the C~on'
Country and Mission. Bv the
Rev. E. DAVIES. Pp. 192. Holiness
B3ook Concern, Reading, Mass.

To many thousands of admirers
Bishop Taylor is one of the most
heroic figures in the annals of mis-
sionary toil. A wide-spread desire
is therefore feit for -a record of bis
life. To meet this desire the present
book 15 written. [t cnly partially
supplies the want felt. It bears the
marks of hasty compilation and is
rather meagre in its treatment. Very
littie is said- of the striking episodes
cf IlCalifornia Taylor's» seven years'
preaching in ýSan Francisco. The
treatment of bis South African and
I ndian campaignis is also very brief.
The account -of his récent àppoint-
ment as missienary bishop of Africa
and of the Congo Mission is more
fuîl but rather scrappy. Oni the whole
we are disappointed in the book;
we expected a more adequate treat-
ment cf a noble subject. Till that
fuller Life'appear this must serve its
turn.- It is published, for the benefit
cof the Transit and Building Fund of
the 'William Taylor Missions. A
good steel portrait accompanies the
,volume.

The Riverside A/1dine .erîes : V'ene-
tiant Lý/è. By W. D. HOWVELLS.
Two volumes, pp. 279, 286. Bos-
ton : Houghton, hlifflin & Co.
Toronto : William Briggs. Price
$2.

The Riverside Press, Cambridge,
issues a series cf choice books cf
American literature in dainty littie
i 2mo. volumes with clear, open type,
.after the manner of the famous AI-
dine classics, printed in Venice over
threehundred years ago. Among the
-earlier numbers cf this series are
very approprigtely Howells' charm-
.ing volumes on Venetian Life. Mr.
Howells wvas for three years United
States Consul at Venice. He bas
-caugbt the very atmospbere of the

poetic city cf tbe sea. He is satu-
rated -with the romnantic spirit, and
he paints bis word-pictures cf its
ýdreamy beauty with a Titianesque
.glow. An air cf light and graceful

badinage suffuses bis page, and
a tbousand felicitous phrases, turns
cf theught and outflasbings cf wit
and humnour mnake these books
charming reading. The chance
tourist who, stays but a few days in
Venice cannot enter into its spirit,
indeed he cani see very littie cf it,
and that only the -rperest -surface.
Mr. Howells gives us f1iished
studies cf varied aspects cf Venetian
life, lofty and lowly, ecclesiastital
and secular, in summer and winter,
dining and masquerading, love-
making and marrying, baptisms and
burials, churches and pictures,
islands and lagoons, Armenians and
jews, fête days and fast days, com-
merce and seiciety, and ail the
varied traits and characteristics cf
the strange sea-born and sea-nour-
ished city. Whule there is much te
amuse there is aise muchý to, instruct.
The chapters on the art and architec-
ture and history, and on the com-
mercial greatness and decline cf the
prcud Queen cf the Adriatic give a
more vivid picture cf its present and
its past than we know -elsewhere.

Fi//y Years in the Church of Ramne.
By F.ATHiER CHINIQUY. 8VO, pp.
832. Chicago: Craig & Barlow.

To Canadian readers this will be
a book cf surpassing interest. It is
a revelation cf the mystery cf in-
iquity which it is entrenched in
Canada as it is net even in the Seven-
hilled City itself. Father Chiniquy
is a native Canadian., born in Kam-
ouraska seventy-six.yearsago. For
fifty years he was a devout member,
and for the greater part cf that time
a priest cf the Church cf Rome.
His moral nature revolted against
the abounding iniquities which bhe
discovered in that corrupt Church.
He won îhe titie of the Father-
Matthew of Canada, as -an..4nthusi-
astic apostle cf temperance, in bis
native -land. His mental and spirit-
ual emancipation -from the bonds cf
Romanismn was followed by an>ear-
nest crusade against the errors and
corrupti *ons cf that Churcb. Few
nien living have been the object cf
such virulent perseci'tien. A score
cf times bas he been stoned anid bis
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lifeplacedin imminent jeopardy.-But,
thé intrepid soul knows no fear, and
is as defiant and vigorous in bis war
against Romnanism as ever. This
book is bis gage of niortal conflict.
It is a tremendous indictment of the
wickedniess and corruptions of that
system of iniquity. We tbink that
bis perfervid GillUc zeal bas somte-:
timesled hini into over-statement and
exaggerated language. But small
wonder that bis soul. burns witbin
him at the mental and moral wrongs
infiicted upon bis people by the false
teaching of the Church of . Rome.

Qats.; or,. Wii'd Qats ? Com;non-
selise for Youzg Men. By J. M.
BUCKLEY, LL.L). Pp. 3o6. New
York: Harper & Brothers. To-
ronto:- Wm. Briggs. Price $1.50.
We read with very great interest,

ini common with thousands of others,
Dr. Buckley's letters to young nmen
as they appeared in the 'columns of
the New York C/tristian Advocate.
So valuiable were they found to be
that their reproduction in. permuan-
ent forni was strongly denianded.
They bave, therefore, been revised,
enlarged and ýsuppleniented by five
addîtional chapters in, the present
volume. We know of -no book ini
which such plain and practical coun-
sels are given young men on the
choice of a trade or profession, and
on the chief elements of success in
lite. *Among the sections are chap-
ters on farming, teaching,journalism,
physicians, civil engineers, lawyers,
banking, brokerage, insurance, "rail-
roading,» learning a trade, self-îm-
provement, care of bealth, economny,
savings, society, amusements, wild
oats and religion. We would like to
see a copy of the book in the bands
of every young man in the land.

Home Letters. Written by the late
EARL 0F BEACONSFIELD, in 1830'
and i83t. Harpei9s ï1andy Series.
Price 25 cents.

The Harper Brothers issue in, ele-
gant forni, in good type on good
paper, a series of the 'best current
literature at a nominal price., .The
present volume gives. a graphic
sketch of travel fifty years ago in

Spain, Malta, Corfu, Atheris, the
lonian Islands, Turkey, Egypt, and
Pàlestine. The keen observation
and vivid- descriptionof theê brilliant
author are apparent on every page.
The book is copiousiy and splendidly
illustrated with engravings which are
alone worth mor&than-its price.

Society in Londoiî By A FOREIGN
RESIDENT. Harper's 'Handy
Series. Price 25 cents.
This book has attracted much at-

tention fromn its remarkably frank
criticism and _Aharacterizrtion of
English life,- -ffom that of the court
and royal family, princes and royal
dukes> to, society sets in town and
country, lawyers, judges, and divines,
politicans and statesmen, senate and
salon, journalists, authors, actors,
artis*ts, etc. The author is evidently
thorougbly farniliar with the subject,
and though the incog-nito is 'well
maintained, internai evidence points
to either Edmnund Yates or Labou-
chère as tbe writer.

Thte World o f London. (La Société
de Londles ) By COUNT PAUL
VASILI. Harper's Handy Series.
Price 25 cents.
This book is by a genuine, flot a

pseudo, foreigner, and enables Lon-
doners to, see themselves as others
see then. The criticisms are flot
always cornplinientary. Indeèd, in
the original edition. some of themn
*would be thouglit libellous. The
views of that littie world, London
Society, by an intelligent foreigner,
cannoe, however, fail to be both in-
structive and suggestive by contrast
with the social life of Vienna and
Berlin.

Thte Land of Rip5 Van 'Wink/e.
A Tour tkrouigk thte Rokantic
Parts of thte Catskiiis. is Le-
gends and Traditions. By A. E.
P. SEARIN.G. New York: G. P.
Ptdtnan2s Sons.
The present writer has just r..-

turned from such, a tour as is here
-described. The Catskills offer, we
tbink, the most delightful holiday
playground within a thousandmiles
ot. Toronto. Their finest scenery is
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much more accessible than tbat of
the. White Mopïntains or the Aile-
ghanies, and over ail is thrown the
speil of genius, of literary and poetic
association and romnantic lègend and
tradition. These tales and legends
the author has skilfully recounted ;
and has; reproduced, so far as it is
possible by pen and peiîcil, the pic-
turesque scenery of the many
"icloves" or notches, ravines and
waterfalls, mountains, ledges and
dioverlooks » of this charming
region. Every tourist who bas
visited the Catskills will want this
book as «a souvenir of travel. To
those who have flot, it will be an
admirable preparation for such a visit.

Text-Book of N'.ewfounidand Jus-
tory. By the Rev. M. HARVEY,
with niap and illustration&. Bos-
ton: Doyle & Whittle.
The history of IlEngland's Oldest

Colony " is one of romantic interest.
Yet it is a story that is comparatively
littie known. In the present volume
Mr. Harvey has supplied a long felt
want. The success of his larger
volume on Newfoundl and bas shown
bis qualifications for thîs task. The
story of brave adventure, and of the
struggle for liberty, is well told. The
good engravings add much to the
interest of the book.

Tize College Latin Course in Engish.
By WiLL1AýI CLEAVER WILKIN-
SON. 8vo, PP. 327. New Yoik:
Chautauqua Press. Toronto
William .Briggs. Price $i.

We have had frequent occasion to
speak in bigh commendation of Prof.
Wilkinson's IlAfter School Séries."
The present work completes the
series of four voliumes on the Greek
and Latin languages and literatures.
It gives- vigorous sketches of the
great, Latin writers, in 'ýe historical
setting *o the times in wbiclx they

-lived and with copious extracts, from,
their works. The authors bere
treated are Livy, Tacitus, Plautus
and Terrence, Lucretius, Horace,
juvenal, Cicero, Pliny and Quincti-
lian - -ýimmortal naines of whicb
every person' of any pretensions
to -culture should bhave sôme

definite knowledge. From this
book they mnay gain sucb a know-
ledge asoéfientuimes the Latin student
will flot bimself possess. The criti-
cisms are keen and just, the transla-
tions are vigorous, and well reflect
the literary quality of the originalsi
The book is'exceedingiy cheap as
well as exceedingly good,

Pomegranates froin an En-giisk Gar-
den. A Sélection frorn the Poerns
qf Robert Browning, with intro-
duction and notes by JOFIN
MONRo GIBSON. PP. 137. New
York: Chautauqua Press. To-
ronto : William Briggs. Price 50
cents.
M any persons, are deterred fromn

the study of Robert Browning by the
ohscurity of his style and the diffi-
culty of the taEk. Yet few authors
will so well repay ptudy. Ntxt to
Tennyson, if indeed second even to,
bim, lie is-the greatest living poet.
The present volume is an admirable
introduction to an acquaintancewith
bis works. ,Tbe shotier and simpler
chiefly are given, and judicious
notes explain the obscurities. We
are glad to, recognize tbe fine critical
taste of our old college friend, Dr.
Gibson, in these notes.

l'le Two .Sïdes of the Sliield. By
CHARLOTTE M. YONGE. PP. 417-
New York: Macmillan & Co.
Toronto : William Briggs.
Few writers have niaintained their

hold over two generations as bas the
accomplished autbor of this work.
She bere resuscitates the characters
of one of bier earliest books, the flrst
readers of which are now middle-
aged men and women. Her literary
skill bas improved wîth ber longéapprenticeship.to the gentie craft of
authorship, and ber story-telling
genius is stili as fascinating as that
wbich cbarmed an earlier generation
in IlThe H-eir of Redcliffe.»

The Suens/duie of Reigion. By E. I.
PAdE. London:. T. Woolmer.
This is a devout and cbeering book

on the sunny aspects of, the Cliribtian
life. Its lesson is, Let us walk ini
the ligbt as He isilà the light.
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